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OPEN HOUSE GALA
 You are cordially invited to our Open House Event 

April 3, 2011  1-4 pm
Visit our website or snap the QR code for a complete list of our Open Houses Snap this QR code 

with your Smartphone 
to visit our Web site

Passing of Firefighter
Daniel Maglione

It is with deep regret that we an-
nounce the passing of Firefighter
Daniel Maglione who lost his battle
with cancer today, Tuesday, March
29, 2011. Firefighter Maglione was a
12-year veteran of the Westfield Fire
Department who’s last assignment
was Bravo Platoon. Details on ar-
rangements will be forthcoming.

Chief Daniel J. Kelly
Westfield Fire Department

Photo courtesy of Susan Cook
UNITED FOR A CAUSE...The Westfield United Fund analyzes requests for financial support for 2012. Fund Distribution
Committee members, pictured left to right, are: Seated, Lou Francz, George Kunath, Chairwoman Colleen Echausse, Cyndi
Salemy and Julie Tarr, and standing, John Toriello, Jon Walker, Kate Fleschler, Colleen MacDonald Maz, Rick Malacrea
and Stan Ehrlich. Missing from the photo are Wally Parker and Jeff Pinkin.

GREASE IS THE WORD…Edison Intermediate School in Westfield staged the
spring musical production of Grease on March 17, 18 and 19. Pictured, in
character, are: Sandy, Danny, Burger Palace Boys and the Pink Ladies.

Lauren S. Barr for The Westfield Leader
MONEY TALK...Westfield Mayor Andy Skibitsky presents the budget at Tues-
day night’s Town Council public meeting. The council unanimously approved the
$37,040,243 2011 municipal budget on first reading.

Photo courtesy of Nick and Lisa Karter
LOOK BEFORE YOU CROSS…It seems that geese obey the crosswalk rules
better than most of us. The goose parade was seen crossing East Broad Street on
the way to Mindowaskin Park last Sunday.

Residents Tell of WHS
Parking, Behavior Concerns

County to Open Old Pistol
Range to Public on Sundays

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Last Wednes-
day night, March 23, members of
the Westfield Town Council and the
Westfield Board of Education
(BOE) held a joint meeting at
Westfield High School (WHS), con-
ducted by traffic expert Gordon
Meth, to discuss parking, traffic
and safety issues in the area of WHS.

BOE President Julia Walker told
the crowd of approximately 75 that
the board had done some prelimi-
nary data gathering by sending a
survey to parents and students about
their driving habits and “it became
clear that we needed to bring in an
expert.”

Councilwoman and Public Safety
Committee Chairwoman JoAnn
Neylan said that, “we want to un-
derstand the entire situation” and
told the crowd that the town intends
to have another meeting before the
end of the year.

Mr. Meth stated, “It’s easy to do
something, it’s not easy to do the
right thing.” He told the crowd that
he wanted to hear all of their sug-
gestions and that “everything is on
the table.”

Approximately 20 residents ap-

proached the microphone with their
complaints and suggestions for Mr.
Meth. Residents were not required
to give their names, but many stated
that they live in the area of WHS
and have students parking their cars
in front of their homes, blocking
driveways, speeding and littering.

The majority of the residents who
spoke highlighted a lack of respect
from the WHS students regarding
their properties. One resident said
that she has garbage all over, in-
cluding empty alcohol bottles and
condom wrappers. She added that
she has “seen kids getting high in
the morning” and that her neigh-
borhood is “shouldering an unfair
share of the burden.”

A resident of Codding Road said
he makes sure that his children do
not leave any sidewalk chalk out-
side because WHS students have
previously drawn graphic pictures
and profanity in front of his home.

WHS Principal Peter Renwick
said that the school “will address
any issue we are made aware of”
and that the school does work with
the Westfield Police Department if
they are given information on the
students or their cars.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

ELIZABETH — The Union
County Freeholders are expected to
vote tonight on a resolution to open
up the old Union County pistol range
to the public on Sunday afternoons
beginning April 17.

Undersheriff Joseph Cryan told the
freeholders at their March 24 agenda
meeting that the resolution would
allow the sheriff’s department to pro-
vide identification cards and certifi-
cation for users “that allows us to
know that these folks have, in fact,
been certified for the safety and use
of firearms.” The range will be open
from noon until 5 p.m.

The county will charge the public
$6 per hour to utilize the range. The
old range is located across from the
new firearms training facility at 301
Shunpike Road in the Houdaille
Quarry in Springfield. Mr. Cryan and
the sheriff’s office will provide certi-
fied firearms instructors for the pub-
lic.

“We think it is good for services
and we think it is good for the folks
who utilize the range as well,” Mr.
Cryan said.

He said 17 law enforcement agen-
cies have signed up to utilize the
county’s newly renovated range. The
range is open from March 14 to De-
cember 1. The county opened the
new facility, which cost $900,000, in
November.

Mr. Cryan said the Summit,
Fanwood and Garwood police de-
partments are “all utilizing the range
that we just recently opened.”

According to the sheriff’s website,
members of the public must bring
their New Jersey firearms identifica-
tion card with them and provide their
own targets, target frame/hanger and
ammunition.

“Sunday hours are not a new thing

at all, just an increased demand,” said
county spokesman Sebastian D’Elia.
“We do not charge outside agencies,
as it is a shared service provided by
the county.”

In other business, the board con-
sidered a resolution last Thursday for
a $68,600 change order in a contract
with Birdsall Services Group of
Cranford for environmental services
at the former Venneri Complex on
North Avenue in Westfield. The site
is the location of a new county office
building housing the county clerk’s
annex, county executive
superintendent’s office and other
county offices.

County Engineer Thomas Mineo
said monitoring wells testing ground-
water contamination at the site were
removed during construction of the
new building and are being replaced.
He said groundwater at the site has
shown contamination “at levels sig-
nificant enough that we have to moni-
tor it as required by the D.E.P. (De-
partment of Environmental Protec-
tion).” The new contract total for
Birdsall, dating back to 2001, will be
$264,600.

The contract awarded in 2001 was
to PMK Group (now Birdsall) for
$196,385 and was for “conducting

Westfield Town Presents Austere
Budget as Revenue Drops

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – At Tuesday night’s
Westfield Town Council public meet-
ing, the council unanimously ap-
proved the $37,040,243 2011 mu-
nicipal budget on first reading. The
average assessed home of $184,000
will see an increase of $115 for the
year.

The town’s total budget was de-
creased from last week’s proposal by
$2.5 million due to a new state law

that requires towns to remove the
library from the municipal budget
and create a separate tax levy. When
residents receive their tax bills, they
will have appropriations listed for the
school, county, municipality and li-
brary. With the library portion of the
tax bill added in, the average as-
sessed home will see an increase of
$122 per year.

Mayor Andy Skibitsky, Council-
man and Finance Chairman Mark
Ciarrocca and Town Administrator
James Gildea gave a PowerPoint pre-
sentation on the budget. The mayor
said that while other towns were
forced to lay off employees, he was
pleased that Westfield was able to
complete its budget without any lay-
offs and said that, “the expenses we
control, we’ve controlled very well.”

Councilman Ciarrocca stated that
the town has seen a 20-percent reduc-
tion in employees, but has done so
through attrition. He said that this
year’s salaries and wages are at the
same levels they were in 2005, and
that the town’s ratables are down due
to tax appeals causing a drop in the
town’s revenue.

Mr. Gildea said that, “revenues are
hard to come by.”

The town’s operating budget is
down $250,598 over last year and
salaries have decreased by $287,377.
The town has eliminated, largely
through retirements, 10 full-time po-
sitions and one part-time position;
additionally, one full-time position is

being converted to two part-time po-
sitions.

Despite savings on operating and
salary expenses, the town’s revenue
is down $834,881 from 2010, which
is causing the tax increase.

By state law, the operating portion
of the town’s budgetmust not increase
more than 2 percent; however, sev-
eral “statutory” items fall outside the
cap and have increased 5.25 percent
over last year. The increases include:
the town’s debt service payment,
which is up $67,235; public employee
pension payment, up $209,139;
firefighter pension payment, up
$334,778; health insurance, up
$273,000, and the Rahway Valley
Sewerage Authority payment, which
has increased $130,151.

Last year, the town saw a $1-mil-
lion decrease in state aid and offset
the budget by use of saved money
from the sale of town property ac-
count. The town also negotiated 0-
percent increases on both the
firefighter and public works employ-
ees’ contracts, which increase 2.5
percent and 2 percent this year, re-
spectively. All non-union employees
currently are in a salary freeze, and
the town also instituted a hiring freeze
last June.

The proposed budget is available
at westfieldnj.gov and the town is
asking for residents to e-mail
budget@westfieldnj.gov with any
questions or suggestions. Final pas-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

WF BOE Pass $92-Mil. Budget 8-1;
Spending Increase Within Cap

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – In an 8-to-1 vote,
members of the Westfield Board of
Education (BOE) passed the 2011-
2012 school budget of $91,868,298
Tuesday night, with board member
Mitchell Slater casting the lone dis-
senting vote. A total of $85.9 million
will be raised in taxes, of which $83.4
million will be for operating expenses.

Prior to the vote, Vincent Yaniro,
interim business administrator for the
board, and Superintendent of Schools
Margaret Dolan gave an overview of
the budget.

Outlined in the presentation made
Tuesday evening, as well as last week,
it was noted that the tax levy would
increase 1.3 percent over the current

year, equating to an increase of
$1,169,091, which is within the state’s
newly mandated 2-percent cap on
operating budgets. Homeowners will
see a $171 tax increase on an average
assessed home of $184,000.

The 2011-2012 spending plan in-
cludes an operating budget of
$86,999,859, with special revenue
listed at $1,987,510 and debt service
at $2,880,929.

It was noted that health insurance
was reduced $1 million from last year
through negotiations on employee
contracts, with $65,000 in savings
generated from energy conservation
and $100,000 saved in transportation
costs because of some special-educa-
tion students coming back into the
district. In addition, Mr. Yaniro stated

that $184,000 had been attained from
the student-activity fee and that a new
computerized telephone system saved
the district $180,000 for the upcom-
ing budget.

Board Vice-President Ann Cary,
who is running for re-election, read a
prepared statement on why she was
supporting the budget. “Last year and
the year before, we had scores of par-
ents and students who came to our
budget presentations to protest the
budget cuts. This year, there are no
crowds. The reason why the room is so
empty is that this board has worked
hard to save the programs and the
teachers who are here for our students.
No one on this board wants to dimin-
ish our academic program. It is strong
and we want to keep it that way.”

Mrs. Cary noted that the only thing
the board cut was operational expenses
such as copiers, telephone service,
energy and transportation. She con-
cluded, “I am proud of this budget. It
is a solid, bare-bones budget and if
passed will continue to provide an
excellent education for our students. I
will be voting yes tonight and urge the
community to do the same on April
27.”

In another prepared statement, Mr.
Slater stated, “a year ago I sat on the
other side of this table, disappointed
with a budget process and rushed de-
cisions that the 2010 board was mak-
ing. It is one year later, and now I’m
really frustrated.”

“This does not mean we have a
broken school system; there couldn’t
be anything further from the truth. We
have dedicated and hardworking teach-
ers. I have also been humbled by all
the hard work that I have witnessed by
my fellow board members, and in
particular our president, Mrs. Walker.
Unfortunately, I was not put on the
finance committee, so I was not privy
to the majority of the budget process,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Mountainside Mayor Is
Paul Mirabelli

I read with interest your article titled
“WF BOE Severs Ties with Disko; MS
Retains Firm” and need to point out the
the Mayor of Moutainside is Paul
Mirabelli, not Al. Al Mirabella is a Union
County Freeholder.

Rona Goldberg

Photo courtesy of Toby Burgdorf
HELPING HAND…Union County Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA)
volunteers are sworn in Tuesday at the Union County Courthouse by state Superior
Judge James Hely, shown here signing the volunteers’ confidentiality agreements.
Betsey Burgdorf of Westfield, pictured center, was among 14 volunteers sworn in.
For more information on CASA, or becoming a CASA, visit casaofunioncounty.org.

Photo courtesy of Bob Green
LEADER AROUND THE WORLD…Bob Green reads The Westfield Leader to
relax at the end of a business trip last week at Asan Beach, the site of the invasion
to retake Guam on July 21, 1944.

Finestein Named WF
Atty., Cockren Retires

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD – Mayor Andrew
Skibitsky announced at Tuesday night’s
Westfield Town Council meeting that
Town Attorney Robert Cockren is retir-
ing effective April 1, 2011 following 25
years of employment with the town in
order to focus more on his work with the
law firm of SNR Denton.

The council passed a resolution ap-
pointing Russell Finestein as his succes-
sor. Mr. Finestein has been the attorney
for the Westfield Planning Board since
2003. He graduated from the University
of Virginia and received his Juris Doctor-
ate from the University of Michigan. He
is a partner in the firm of Finestein and
Malloy, LLC in Livingston.

Mr. Cockren was employed as the town
attorney for more than 10 years. Prior to
that, he was the attorney for the zoning
board of adjustment for 15 years. As per
a resolution passed by the council, he will
continue to be retained at a fee not to
exceed $35,000 for the town’s defense on
the matter of Sunnyside Senior Housing
versus Westfield, a builders remedy law-
suit that was filed in 2009, and “other
legal matters as determined by the town
administrator.”

Mayor Skibitsky thanked Mr. Cockren,
saying he “served with distinction” and
gave the town “great legal advice.”

Councilman Dave Haas, who worked
with Mr. Cockren both on council and the
board of adjustment, said that he had
“given tremendous legal counsel.”

Mr. Cockren was a salaried employee.
Mr. Finestein is being hired on a retainer
of $36,000. His term will expire on De-
cember 31, 2011.

DWC Sets ‘Girls Night Out’ With
Up to 650 Participants Signed Up

Cranford Struggles With Budget,
Expenses, Revenue Shortfalls

groundwater monitoring and design-
ing, implementing and operating a
groundwater treatment system” at the
complex. (legal advertisement pub-
lished in The Westfield Leader, Octo-
ber 4, 2001 as Resolution 982-2001
on page 16).

Freeholder Angel Estrada said the
board’s policy committee has come
up with a name for the new complex,
which will be announced in Septem-
ber. His comment was in reference to
Freeholder Dan Sullivan, who said
the Venneri name at the site should be
changed.

A search of The Leader archives
showed the county purchased the 3.6-
acre property in the late 1960s for
around $900,000. The Arthur Venneri
Co., a general contracting firm, pur-
chased what was then the former
Traynor coal yards in 1943. The prop-
erty today, which includes the
county’s public safety building and is
home to the county police, is as-
sessed at $3.6 million, although no
property taxes are paid, as it is a
government-owned property. Mr.
Venneri, who resided in Cranford,
died November 27, 1963.

Also considered was a resolution
for a contract to outstation a county
welfare part-time staff member at
Overlook Hospital in Summit to pro-
cess Medicaid applications. [Frank
Guzzo, director of human services,
said the hospital would reimburse the
county for the service.] He said the
county outstations its staff to other

By DOMINIC A. LAGANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — The Downtown
Westfield Corporation (DWC) held its
monthly board of directors meeting Mon-
day evening to discuss its continuing
efforts to improve the downtown area of
Westfield, known as the Special Improve-
ment District (SID).

Present at the meeting were DWC Ex-
ecutive Director Sherry Cronin, Board
Chairman Dominick Verdic, Board mem-
bers Diane Barabas, Alan De Rose, and
Shawn Hanna, as well as Westfield Town
Council liaison Mark Ciarrocca.

In keeping with the mandate of the
DWC, several annual events are orga-
nized and promoted which are designed
to bring consumers and their business to
Westfield. The board meeting held Mon-
day evening primarily discussed one of
these events, the DWC’s “Girls Night
Out.”

One of the DWC’s premiere events,
the biannual “Girls Night Out” event is a
downtown shopping experience sched-
uled for Thursday, April 14, from 5 to 9
p.m.

According to Ms. Cronin, “60 busi-
nesses and restaurants” in the downtown
area are participating in the event by
providing discounts on merchandise and
food. Live entertainment will also be
featured. Interested shoppers can pre-
register for the event online at
WestfieldToday.com.

The most recent “Girls Night Out,”
held this past October, had approximately
165 pre-registered participants. Accord-
ing to Ms. Cronin, the April event has
over 650 pre-registered participants with
“20 new registrations a day.” Almost 70
percent of the pre-registered participants
are from out of town.

“Girls Night Out” has been a success
so far and the event hasn’t even been held

yet (due to the pre-registration numbers)”
Ms. Cronin stated. “We look forward to a
great night of shopping, discounts, re-
freshments, and entertainment,” she said.

Mr. Ciarrocca expressed his approval
in the increase of potential participants.
“There’s going to be 800 women coming
in looking to shop that night, or to look,
just to go into the shops. To me, I think
that’s critical.”

Other future events sponsored by the
DWC are the Sidewalk Sale Days, tenta-
tively scheduled for the first week of
May, and the Downtown Westfield 5k
and Pizza Extravaganza event scheduled
for July 20.

In addition to organizing and promot-
ing events designed to bring consumers
to the downtown area, the DWC provides
businesses in the SID with grants to alle-
viate some of the costs of new signage in
an attempt to further enhance the look of
the town. Projects such as the recently
completed South Avenue Streetscape
accomplish the same task. Several other
Streetscape projects in town are antici-
pated by the DWC.

Ms. Cronin provided a report on these
other areas in which the DWC is in-
volved. Twenty-six businesses closed in
the past year while 38 new businesses
opened their doors. In addition, three
businesses either completed or were in
the process of expansion projects that
further reduced vacancies in the down-
town area.

Similarly, 23 jobs were lost in town in
the past year while 51 new ones were
created, for a net gain of 28 new jobs, she
said.

There was an average 5.4 percent va-
cancy rate in Westfield last year, ac-
counting for some 37,903 square feet of
retail space. In comparison, recent fig-
ures show the national average to be
hovering around 11 percent, Ms. Cronin
said.

Downtown Westfield was featured last
year in publications such as The Star-
Ledger, NJ Life, Health, and Beauty
Magazine, The NJ Jewish News, and The
Costco Connection. Together these pub-
lications, with a combined circulation
numbering in the millions, help promote
Westfield and bring recognition and busi-
ness to it.

The DWC provided $11,298 last year
in grants to local businesses for signage
replacement or enhancement, assisting
30 businesses. A total of 43 building
rehabilitations were completed last year.
Retail property owners spent a total of
$264,750 in property reinvestments.

In all, total SID reinvestments, includ-
ing purchases for properties, accounted
for $9,255,588 last year. According to
Ms. Cronin, since she started tracking
these numbers back in 2001, over $70
million has been reinvested in the down-
town area.

“The ratio of private to public invest-
ment for 2010 is one dollar of public
funds to $818 of private funds,” she said.

Mr. Ciarrocca requested that Ms.
Cronin present her report at a future town
council meeting.

Also of note, DWC Design Committee
Chairwoman Peg Lockwood will pro-
vide a presentation on the DWC grant
process in the SID at the next board of
directors meeting scheduled for Monday,
April 25, at 7:30 p.m. The DWC office is
located at 105 Elm Street.

sage of the budget is expected to take
place at the Tuesday, April 26 council
meeting.

During the public comment por-
tion of the meeting, where residents
are asked to limit their comments to
10 minutes, several residents again
voiced their objections to the pedes-
trian-activated crossing signal on
Central Avenue.

Greg Kasko, who retired from the
police department following a law-
suit with the town, said that whenever
anyone complains about the light, the
mayor “deflects” their comments by
saying that the light is for the safety
of children. He said that he recently
spoke with someone from the Louis
Berger group, a traffic engineering
firm retained by Union County for
the project, and was told that they
were erecting more signs in the area
due to complaints of drivers running
the red light. According to Mr. Kasko,
he also was told that this issue was
now “political.”

Adina Enculescu said that the light
should be moved from the front of
her home to the corner of Clover
Street and Central Avenue. She said
that the mid-block crosswalk is “di-
minishing the safety.” Ms. Enculescu
complained to the council about the
red light shining into her home and
said that her property has been deval-
ued because of the light. “I want my
house back,” she told the council.

Francis Terrace resident Peter
Laskaris said that he thinks the “value

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield Town Council
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County Gun Range
By FRED T. ROSSI

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The township com-
mittee continues to wrestle with the 2011
municipal budget, as the municipal gov-
ernment faces tax and spending cap re-
strictions, a minuscule level of surplus
funds and the possibility of layoffs.

The governing body has held several
special meetings to address the budget,
with another one set for next week, and
Mayor Daniel Aschenbach said at
Tuesday’s committee meeting that he
thought “we are turning a corner.” He
said there were ‘signs we’re moving in
the right direction,” and added that the
committee’s “major objective” is a bud-
get “with the lowest tax rate possible
while maintaining services.”

The committee started its budget dis-
cussions facing an unexpectedly small
amount of surplus funds, $58,000, versus
the approximately $1 million that had
been projected late last year. Commis-
sioner Edward O’Malley said on Tues-
day that a large factor in the reduced
surplus was the large number of property
tax appeals filed, something not unex-
pected in an economic downturn. To that
end, the committee this week introduced
$521,000 bond ordinance whose proceeds
will be used to help defray some of the
surplus shortfall that has resulted from
the high number of tax appeals. The pub-
lic hearing on that ordinance will be held
on April 12.

In what Mayor Aschenbach called “an-
other item to close the budget gap we
have,” the committee passed an ordi-
nance raising fees charged to Cranford’s

larger sewer users. Mr. O’Malley said the
objective was to have those larger entities
“pay a larger share of the town’s sewer
costs.”

Later in the meeting, members of the
committee engaged with each other and
with several residents about the financial
status of the municipal-owned parking
garage at Cranford Crossing, with Mayor
Aschenbach saying the committee’s 2001
approval of the development was prefer-
able to a potentially costly litigation that
may have resulted in the alternative.

There was also some discussion about
the status of the property that formerly
housed the Solomon Schechter building
and was purchased by the township last
year. Mayor Aschenbach said a commit-
tee is presently looking into the best use
of the land while cautioning that, in light
of the township’s financial constraints,
he “cannot back spending” any township
funds on trying to secure state Green
Acres loans for the site. Furthermore, he
noted, that the municipal government
owes the former property owner about
$100,000 due to a successful tax appeal.

At the beginning of the meeting, Alex
Heucke and Evan Brown were honored
by the township committee for achieving
the rank of Eagle Scout in the Boy Scouts
of America. Police Chief Eric Mason also
honored four recent retirees from his de-
partment: Capt. Jerome Andrews, com-
munications officer Diane Chilson, Sgt.
Michael Dow and Officer Donald Zsak.
The committee also saluted the Sunny
Acres Civic and Improvement Associa-
tion on the 70th anniversary of its found-
ing.

of the house has been destroyed,” to
which Mayor Skibitsky responded
that he disagreed.

Mr. Laskaris also asked if the town
would conduct another warrant analy-
sis to see if a traffic light was needed
for the intersection of Clover and
Central.

Central Avenue resident Maria
Carluccio voiced her opposition to
the light and said that there are now
“flashing neon signs all over our
neighborhood” advising drivers of
the light. She also said that, “unless
Mrs. Enculescu kills someone driv-
ing out of her driveway,” the light
would not be moved. After speaking
for over 20 minutes and being asked
to finish her statement, the mayor and
Mr. Gildea said that they would turn
the microphone off on her if she did
not finish.

At a previous meeting, the mayor
had stated that analysis of the light’s
effectiveness would be performed
over its first 90 days in use and that a
report will be provided at that time.
Resident Len Berman said, “the fact
that it’s safe doesn’t mean it’s the
right place,” and questioned what cri-
teria would be used to gauge the
effectiveness of the light.

During Mr. Berman’s comments,
Mr. Kasko began shouting from the
audience and was called out of order
by the mayor. He then removed him-
self from the meeting and was fol-
lowed by Ms. Enculescu and Mrs.
Carluccio.

Several residents complained that
streets such as Stoneleigh Park and
Westfield Avenue have two-hour or
no-parking restrictions, which has
caused WHS drivers to park on their
streets. Many residents also cited
that the problems began over the
past eight years when students were
no longer permitted to park on
school property.

One resident said, “the board of
ed. needs to take responsibility for
what they’ve done” and build a park-
ing lot in front of the school. He
added that only seniors should be
permitted to drive to school. An-
other resident suggested that stu-
dents should only be permitted to
drive to school if they live a certain
distance from WHS.

Other suggestions to alleviate the
issues included an alternate side of
the street parking system, an on-
street permit parking only system,
eliminating WHS’s open lunch
policy for juniors, creating a circu-
lar driveway drop off/pick up on
Dorian Road, additional traffic and
parking enforcement, expanding the
parking lot into the softball field
and parking at Memorial Pool with
a shuttle to WHS.

Traffic counts will be done now
and again in the fall by Mr. Meth
and another meeting will be held to
discuss ideas for improvements to
the area.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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which leaves me at a disadvantage and
with questions that have not been an-
swered.”

Mr. Slater continued by asking why
funds could not be put in a capital
reserve, wondering what a 0- or 1-
percent tax levy would look like, why
a budget is only crafted on a year-to-
year basis and why he has continued
to be “stonewalled by the board’s re-
fusal to ask the WEA [Westfield Edu-
cation Association] for a salary con-
cession.” Mr. Slater called this “the
only truly shared sacrifice to help en-
rollment.”

Mr. Slater noted that he felt that
“through a better process, we can find
efficiencies. I have to follow my con-
science and cast my vote as ‘no.’”

Although voting for the budget,
board member David Finn said of
concern to him was the “lack of ability
or willingness to simultaneously plan
for the short- and long-term needs of
our district.”

“Continuing to tell our residents
that we are a board and a district that
has traditionally chosen ‘teachers over
bricks and mortar’ is a truly mistaken
message to send. We were elected to a
very difficult role, a role that requires
us to plan for both teachers and bricks
and mortar. We do not get to choose
between the two,” Mr. Finn said. He
said the board must do “everything in
our power to begin to put money aside
in our capital account.”

He said a “yes” vote on the budget
is a “‘yes’ vote for the future of our
school district and our town and should
not be confused with an endorsement
of the decision-making process em-
ployed by this board. We need a lot of
improvement in that area.”

(Full board statements are available

hospitals in the county as well.
The county also is looking to sign

a contract with USA Architect of
Somerville for $68,500 for architec-
ture and engineering services to con-
struct a new maintenance building at
Echo Lake Park in Mountainside.
The firm is also set to get a $46,000
contract for architecture and engi-
neering services to restore the exte-
rior and interior of the comfort sta-
tion building as well as design of a
water park at Warinanco Park in
Roselle and Elizabeth.

On another note, the county is set
to establish a 15-member Homeless
Trust Fund Advisory Board. The vol-
unteer committee will advise local
governments on the creation of a lo-
cal homeless housing plan. Three
towns with the heaviest homeless
populations, Elizabeth, Plainfield and
Linden, will be represented on the
board.

Also included will be a representa-
tive of the county clerk’s office, three
homeless or formerly homeless per-
sons, four local non-profit organiza-
tions with experience in assisting the
homeless or providing housing, two
representatives of the local planning
committee to end homelessness, one
representative from the Union County
Division of Planning and Commu-
nity Development and a member of
the freeholder board. The trust fund
is supported through a $3 surcharge
on all land documents recorded
through the clerk’s office.

at goleader.com.)
Westfield residents also issued their

comments on the budget. Lisa Kops-
Wendel stated, “I have been a Westfield
resident for 20 years and am alarmed
at the negative sentiment all around
cutting costs and saving money.”

She stated, “I think we have forgot-
ten why we are here – the kids.” She
said that Westfield residents “demand
education excellence” and that she
sees the excellence in the students’
SAT scores and in all the high achieve-
ments and awards Westfield students
attain. She noted that she looked at the
budget at a cost-per-pupil basis and
determined Westfield’s budget to be
below the state average per student.

“Our spending is well below the
average while continuing to provide a
competitive program,” Ms. Kopps-
Wendel said. She concluded by not-
ing, “My frugal nature says this is a
good investment. I am voting ‘yes,’
please join me.”

Resident Rose Hughes stated, “I wear
a hat of the Parent-Teacher Council
[PTC] president and also as a town
realtor. Most people who move into
Westfield do so because of the school
system.” She stated that most people
looking at houses in the area “want to
know if the community supports our
schools.” She said supporting the school
budget “also supports property values.”

In other business, the PTC will
sponsor a school board candidates’
forum on Wednesday, April 13, at
7:30 p.m. in the Westfield High School
cafeteria. BOE candidates include
Jessica Blessing, Ms. Cary, Mark
Friedman, Keith Hertell, Karyn
Hoens, Roseanne Kurstedt, Joseph
Miceli and Jennifer Silva. They are
seeking three seats on the board.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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Photo courtesy of Phyllis Mirabella
SCIENCE STANDOUTS...Park Middle School in Scotch Plains held its Eighth Annual Science Fair on March 11 at the
school. Experiments involving all types of testing and displays were featured, ranging from Vitamin C and iodine to wind
power.  All experiments were conducted and presented by Park Middle School’s fifth- to eighth-grade students. A total of
179 students participated. Pictured above are the winners in each catagory. See the full story on page 19.

Betsey Burgdorf for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
RUNNING FOR A CAUSE...Volunteers from the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School (SPFHS) and the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA are organizing “United
for a Cause” 5K Run on Saturday, April 16, to raise funds in order to offset the
cost of medical bills incurred by SPFHS teacher Diane McGovern, who is battling
breast cancer. Pictured, sitting, are Sam More and Nicolette Nambrosio, and
standing, left to right: Raushan Palejwala, Kevin Schmidt, Robert Stevens, Sheri
Cognetti and Janette Birkett. See the story on page 9.

Maggie Fram for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
TO MERGE OR NOT TO MERGE…The Scotch Plains Township Council met
March 23 to discuss which departments they would like to merge with Fanwood
as recommended in a shared services report.

Photo courtesy of Toby Burgdorf
HELPING HAND…Union County Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA)
volunteers are sworn in on Tuesday at the Union County Courthouse by state
Superior Court Judge James Hely, shown here signing the volunteers’ confiden-
tiality agreements. Betsey Burgdorf of Westfield, pictured center, was among 14
volunteers sworn in. For more information on CASA, or becoming a CASA, visit
casaofunioncounty.org.

BOE Adopts $80.3 Mil. Budget
With Tax Levy of $73.6 Mil.

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Last Thurs-
day the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education unanimously passed,
upon its second reading, the proposed
2011-2012 budget of $80.3 million
of which $76.9 is for operating ex-
penses. A total of $73.6 million would
be raised in local taxes.

The budget, first approved by the
board February 28, represents a de-
crease of $1,075,726 from last year’s
operating budget, according to board
member Donald Parisi.

In his budget presentation, Mr.
Parisi reported that $770,000 had been

received in state aid with $423,000
“dedicated for tax relief.” He stated
that the balance would be used “to
support four modular classrooms for
Park Middle School.” He said “this is
an opportunity to bring modular class-
rooms for special education. We can
keep some students within the dis-
trict without compromising the edu-
cation of those students.”

Mr. Parisi also noted that because
the district is a two-town supported
district, the tax levy is determined by
an equalized valuation determined
by the value of homes within the
town and enrollment. For the 2010-
2011 year, Scotch Plains has 4,133

students enrolled within the district
while Fanwood has 1,331.

The equalized valuation for Scotch
Plains has been determined to be
77.54 percent for the 2011-2012
school year, while the current year it
is 77.32 percent. This difference trans-
lates to a $64 increase per Scotch
Plains home assessed at $122,700,
Mr. Parisi said.

For Fanwood, the equalized valua-
tion has gone down from 22.68 per-
cent in the current school year to
22.46 percent for 2011-2012, giving
Fanwood taxpayers a decrease in taxes
of $151 per an average assessed home
of $84,536, he said.

Mr. Parisi noted that the total tax
levy proposed for Scotch Plains would
be $58,752,547, while Fanwood’s
would see a tax levy of $16,932,647.
He also noted that there would not be
an activity fee for the upcoming
school year, which had been imposed
for the last two years.

Mr. Parisi also stated that even
though the overall spending has been
reduced in the proposed budget, there
have been additions made to the up-
coming curriculum including Man-
darin, which will be offered with
$15,000 in donated materials from
the Hanban Chinese Bridge Program.

He also stated that there would be
newly mandated financial literacy
courses at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, which include Econom-
ics and Financial Literacy, AP Eco-
nomics and Consumer Finance.

Urging residents to vote, Mr. Parisi
stated that, “If you can’t make it to
the polls on April 27, you can vote by
completing an absentee ballot up until
April 20.” He also reminded taxpay-
ers that if they had any questions
regarding the budget, they should call
the budget hotline at (908) 889-9665.

Board President Trip Whitehouse
also noted that budget presentations
would be made throughout the dis-
tricts at all the schools and at the
Scotch Plains Library. He reported

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

SPMC Planning Car Show
For September on East 2nd

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains Management Corp. (SPMC)
plans to sponsor a new and exotic car
show in September that will run much
of the length of East Second Street
and feature mostly state-of-the-art
cars such as electric and hybrid ve-
hicles.

SPMC’s board of directors had
initially looked into scheduling the
one-day show in June, but schedul-
ing conflicts with other area street
fair-type events led to it being
pushed back to September, accord-
ing to David Biagini of
FirsTEAManagement, SPMC’s
manager.

Furthermore, G-Wiz Auto Enter-
tainment Co., the likely producer of
the event, recommended the later date
because of the difficulty of organiz-
ing it on relatively short notice.

G-Wiz is expected to solicit area
auto dealerships to participate by sup-
plying cars and also will provide mu-
sic, secure the required permits and
organize the show itself and oversee
the vendors. Both Mr. Biagini and
board member Dominic Verdic had
said earlier that they had worked with
G-Wiz on earlier events elsewhere
and expressed favorable opinions of
the firm’s efforts.

As a result of the shift in car show
plans, SPMC is likely going to pub-
lish a spring edition of its Simply
Scotch Plains magazine, as well as a
back-to-school edition later in the
summer that will serve as a promo-
tional vehicle for the car show. The
normal winter holiday magazine also
will be published later in the year as
planned. Had the car show been held
in June, the spring magazine would
not have been published.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

County to Open Old Pistol
Range to Public on Sundays

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

ELIZABETH — The Union
County Freeholders are expected to
vote tonight on a resolution to open
up the old Union County pistol range
to the public on Sunday afternoons
beginning April 17.

Undersheriff Joseph Cryan told the
freeholders at their March 24 agenda
meeting that the resolution would
allow the sheriff’s department to pro-
vide identification cards and certifi-
cation for users “that allows us to
know that these folks have, in fact,

been certified for the safety and use
of firearms.” The range will be open
from noon until 5 p.m.

The county will charge the public
$6 per hour to utilize the range. The
old range is located across from the
new firearms training facility at 301
Shunpike Road in the Houdaille
Quarry in Springfield. Mr. Cryan and
the sheriff’s office will provide certi-
fied firearms instructors for the pub-
lic.

“We think it is good for services
and we think it is good for the folks
who utilize the range as well,” Mr.
Cryan said.

He said 17 law enforcement agen-
cies have signed up to utilize the
county’s newly renovated range. The
range is open from March 14 to De-
cember 1. The county opened the
new facility, which cost $900,000, in
November.

Mr. Cryan said the Summit,
Fanwood and Garwood police de-
partments are “all utilizing the range
that we just recently opened.”

According to the sheriff’s website,
members of the public must bring
their New Jersey firearms identifica-
tion card with them and provide their
own targets, target frame/hanger and
ammunition.

“Sunday hours are not a new thing

at all, just an increased demand,” said
county spokesman Sebastian D’Elia.
“We do not charge outside agencies,
as it is a shared service provided by
the county.”

In other business, the board con-
sidered a resolution last Thursday for
a $68,600 change order in a contract
with Birdsall Services Group of
Cranford for environmental services
at the former Venneri Complex on
North Avenue in Westfield. The site
is the location of a new county office
building housing the county clerk’s
annex, county executive
superintendent’s office and other
county offices.

County Engineer Thomas Mineo
said monitoring wells testing ground-
water contamination at the site were
removed during construction of the
new building and are being replaced.
He said groundwater at the site has
shown contamination “at levels sig-
nificant enough that we have to moni-
tor it as required by the D.E.P. (De-
partment of Environmental Protec-
tion).” The new contract total for
Birdsall, dating back to 2001, will be
$264,600.

The contract awarded in 2001 was
to PMK Group (now Birdsall) for
$196,385 and was for “conducting

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

SP Looks to Merge Police,
DPW With Fanwood

By MAGGIE FRAM
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — Scotch
Plains Mayor Nancy Malool and the
township council met March 23 to
finalize their list of municipal depart-
ments with which the township could
share services with Fanwood follow-
ing a series of public forums.

A report completed by consultant
Jersey Professional Management of
Cranford estimated savings of $1.5
million if the two towns merge their
police and public works departments.
At the last public forum on March 17,
Mayor Malool estimated that even if
all the report’s recommendations were
realized, the savings for taxpayers
would only be around $100.

“Should we even share services?
It’s a no brainer,” Mayor Malool be-
gan last Thursday’s meeting, follow-
ing a one-hour executive session to
discuss personnel matters. “It’s about
improved efficiencies. The hammer
is coming down from the state.”

Councilman William “Bo” Vastine
remarked that while residents of
Scotch Plains “fear the unknown”
with such an undertaking, “It’s a lot
of details until you take the first step.
You’ll never work out all the details
until you take the first step.” Mr.
Vastine then began to speak of the
concept of “home turf” related to
defining the origin or jurisdiction be-
tween Scotch Plains and Fanwood
for certain municipal services.

Councilman Kevin Glover added
his remarks on the “turf” issue, say-
ing “this is going to be about ‘turf.’
People want to save money. The
number one issue is how do we save
on overhead costs?”

Mr. Glover noted that it was now
the “second quarter” of 2011 and “we

need to act or we need to move on.”
The council agreed across the board

that its best example of shared ser-
vices was the school system, as Coun-
cilman Michael “Mickey” Marcus
pointed out first during the hour-long
meeting.

“It (the school system) has been
workable for many years. If we’re on
board in Scotch Plains, and not nec-
essarily everybody will be on board,
there’s certainly a positive reaction,”
Mr. Marcus said. “Ultimately, it may
come down to a vote.”

Mr. Marcus concluded, “We can’t
keep dancing around these things.”

Mayor Malool asked the council to
move the discussion forward to what
she called “the “low-hanging fruit”
on the council’s list of items for shared
services.

The biggest issues for Scotch Plains
were merging the two towns’ police
and buildings departments.

Police Chief Brian Mahoney gave
his input on sharing police services
with Fanwood. “There’s already on
the books Title 48 that deals with
consolidation. There are some legal
issues, but not any obstacles,” he said.

Deputy Mayor Mary DePaola
added to the discussion that in their
presentation to Fanwood, “I think we
should start larger, then things will
fall into place.”

In a discussion regarding plowing
services, officials said they would
look at which town had the most
plowing equipment available and
determine how best to share the snow-
removal service in order to provide
efficient service to all residents of the
municipalities.

Mr. Glover added that, “No one in
Trenton’s coming to help us. The

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Photo courtesy of Bob Green
LEADER AROUND THE WORLD…Bob Green reads The Westfield Leader to
relax at the end of a business trip last week at Asan Beach, the site of the invasion
to retake Guam on July 21, 1944.

Photo courtesy of Nick and Lisa Karter
LOOK BEFORE YOU CROSS…It seems that geese obey the crosswalk rules
better than most of us. This goose parade was seen crossing East Broad Street in
Westfield on the way to Mindowaskin Park last Sunday.

Fred T. Rossi for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
BROWNIE POINTS...Members of Brownie Girl Scout Troop No. 844 led the
Cranford Township Committee in the pledge of allegiance at the start of its
meeting on Tuesday night.

that a full schedule of presentations
could be found on the district’s
website.

Mr. Whitehouse noted that board
of education candidates Warren
McFall (incumbent) and Douglas
Layne, both Scotch Plains residents,
were in attendance at the meeting.
Melanie Root and Victor DeVizio are
also running for the two available
Scotch Plains seats. Mr. Parisi, a
Scotch Plains resident, is not seeking
reelection.

Mr. Whitehouse said Fanwood resi-
dents Michael Lewis and Jeanne
Cleary were in attendance at the Thurs-
day night meeting and were running
for the one Fanwood seat that is being
vacated by Rob O’Conner. Margaret
Savoca of Fanwood is also a candidate
for the seat.

The school election will take place
on Wednesday, April 27, along with
the 2011-2012 school budget vote.
Polls will be open from 2 to 9 p.m.
district wide.

The next Board of Education meet-
ing is scheduled for Thursday, April
14, at 8 p.m. in the administrative
offices of Evergreen School.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BOE

SPMC also will contribute in some
way to this summer’s concert series
held on Thursday evenings at Alan
Augustine Village Green, although
the extent is unclear at this point. It is
not certain whether the municipal
government will fund any part of the
July and August shows; the township
council has yet to finalize its 2011
budget proposals. Last year, the coun-
cil, citing budget constraints, did not
fund the long-running program,
which is run by the township cultural
arts committee.

In order to keep the program run-
ning, SPMC, along with several area
businesses, contributed money to fund
the Thursday evening performances.
SPMC also sponsored a hospitality
tent at the weekly concerts.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SPMC
groundwater monitoring and design-
ing, implementing and operating a
groundwater treatment system” at
the complex. (legal advertisement
published in The Westfield Leader,
October 4, 2001 as Resolution 982-
2001 on page 16).

Freeholder Angel Estrada said the
board’s policy committee has come
up with a name for the new complex,
which will be announced in Septem-
ber. His comment was in reference
to Freeholder Dan Sullivan, who said
the Venneri name at the site should
be changed.

A search of The Leader archives
showed the county purchased the
3.6-acre property in the late 1960s
for around $900,000. The Arthur
Venneri Co., a general contracting
firm, purchased what was then the
former Traynor coal yards in 1943.
The property today, which includes
the county’s public safety building
and is home to the county police, is
assessed at $3.6 million, although
no property taxes are paid, as it is a
government-owned property. Mr.
Venneri, who resided in Cranford,
died November 27, 1963.

Also considered was a resolution
for a contract to outstation a county
welfare part-time staff member at
Overlook Hospital in Summit to pro-
cess Medicaid applications. [Frank
Guzzo, director of human services,
said the hospital would reimburse
the county for the service.] He said
the county outstations its staff to

other hospitals in the county as well.
The county also is looking to sign

a contract with USA Architect of
Somerville for $68,500 for architec-
ture and engineering services to con-
struct a new maintenance building at
Echo Lake Park in Mountainside.
The firm is also set to get a $46,000
contract for architecture and engi-
neering services to restore the exte-
rior and interior of the comfort sta-
tion building as well as design of a
water park at Warinanco Park in
Roselle and Elizabeth.

On another note, the county is set
to establish a 15-member Homeless
Trust Fund Advisory Board. The vol-
unteer committee will advise local
governments on the creation of a
local homeless housing plan. Three
towns with the heaviest homeless
populations, Elizabeth, Plainfield
and Linden, will be represented on
the board.

Also included will be a representa-
tive of the county clerk’s office, three
homeless or formerly homeless per-
sons, four local non-profit organiza-
tions with experience in assisting the
homeless or providing housing, two
representatives of the local planning
committee to end homelessness, one
representative from the Union County
Division of Planning and Commu-
nity Development and a member of
the freeholder board. The trust fund
is supported through a $3 surcharge
on all land documents recorded
through the clerk’s office.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

County to Open Pistol Range

devil’s in the details. We’ve heard
from others; it’s not just about the
money. I think we’ll improve ser-
vices. I’m on board.”

“There are going to be turf is-
sues,” Mr. Glover repeated. “We al-
ready bit off the biggest chunk with
student services.”

The council then discussed the
priority of which departments should
be merged.

“I wouldn’t get too attached to a
list,” Councilman Marcus responded.

In the end, township officials listed
police, construction/building depart-
ments and public works as areas
they would like to merge with the
borough. Officials, however, said
they wanted to remain flexible with
Fanwood on how best to accomplish
that feat.

After Mayor Malool asked Chief
Mahoney to report on the average
response time (one to four minutes),
council members concurred that they
were ready to present their list, with
the assistance of Township Manager
Christopher Marion, to Fanwood
Mayor Colleen Mahr, and proposed
April 14 for a joint council meeting
to move forward with a shared-ser-
vices discussion between the two
towns.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP Merge

Cranford Struggles With
Budget, Revenue Shortfalls

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

CRANFORD — The township
committee continues to wrestle with
the 2011 municipal budget, as the
municipal government faces tax and
spending cap restrictions, a minus-
cule level of surplus funds and the
possibility of layoffs.

The governing body has held sev-
eral special meetings to address the
budget, with another one set for next
week, and Mayor Daniel Aschenbach
said at Tuesday’s committee meet-
ing that he thought “we are turning a
corner.” He said there were “signs
we’re moving in the right direction,”
and added that the committee’s “ma-
jor objective” is a budget “with the
lowest tax rate possible while main-
taining services.”

The committee started its budget

discussions facing an unexpectedly
small amount of surplus funds,
$58,000, versus the approximately
$1 million that had been projected
late last year. Commissioner Edward
O’Malley said on Tuesday that a
large factor in the reduced surplus
was the large number of property-
tax appeals filed, something not un-
expected in an economic downturn.
To that end, the committee this week
introduced a $521,000 bond ordi-
nance, the proceeds of which will be
used to help defray some of the sur-
plus shortfall that has resulted from
the high number of tax appeals. The
public hearing on that ordinance will
be held on Tuesday, April 12.

In what Mayor Aschenbach called
“another item to close the budget gap
we have,” the committee passed an
ordinance raising fees charged to
Cranford’s larger sewer users. Mr.
O’Malley said the objective was to
have those larger entities “pay a larger
share of the town’s sewer costs.”

Later in the meeting, members of
the committee engaged with each
other and with several residents about
the financial status of the municipal-
owned parking garage at Cranford
Crossing, with Mayor Aschenbach
saying the committee’s 2001 ap-
proval of the development was pref-
erable to a potentially costly litiga-
tion that may have resulted in the
alternative.

There also was some discussion
about the status of the property for-
merly occupied by the Solomon
Schechter building and which was
purchased by the township last year.
Mayor Aschenbach said a commit-
tee presently is looking into the best
use of the land, while cautioning
that, in light of the township’s finan-
cial constraints, he “cannot back
spending” any township funds on
trying to secure state Green Acres
loans for the site. Furthermore, he
noted, the municipal government
owes the former property owner
about $100,000 due to a successful
tax appeal.

At the beginning of the meeting,
Alex Heucke and Evan Brown were
honored by the township commit-
tee for achieving the rank of Eagle
Scout in the Boy Scouts of America.
Police Chief Eric Mason also hon-
ored four recent retirees from his
department: Captain Jerome
Andrews, communications officer
Diane Chilson, Sergeant Michael
Dow and Officer Donald Zsak. The
committee also saluted the Sunny
Acres Civic and Improvement As-
sociation on the 70th anniversary
of its founding.

VISITING AUTHOR…Students at Terrill Middle School in Scotch Plains en-
joyed an all-day visit from author Todd Strasser on March 24. An entertaining
and informative assembly presentation by Mr. Strasser described the writing
process and the creation of a book. Mr. Strasser also conducted writing work-
shops called “Show Don’t Tell” for grades 5 and 6, and workshops called “Story
Structure in Film” and “Fiction” for grades 7 and 8.

WF Town Council Presents
Budget as Revenue Drops

By LAUREN S. BARR
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – At Tuesday night’s
Westfield Town Council public meet-
ing, the council unanimously approved
the $37,040,243 2011 municipal bud-
get on first reading. The average as-
sessed home of $184,000 will see an
increase of $115 for the year.

The town’s total budget was de-
creased from last week’s proposal by
$2.5 million due to a new state law
that requires towns to remove the
library from the municipal budget
and create a separate tax levy. When
residents receive their tax bills, they
will have appropriations listed for the
school, county, municipality and li-
brary. With the library portion of the
tax bill added in, the average as-
sessed home will see an increase of
$122 per year.

Mayor Andy Skibitsky, Council-
man and Finance Chairman Mark
Ciarrocca and Town Administrator
James Gildea gave a PowerPoint pre-
sentation on the budget. The mayor
said that while other towns were forced
to lay off employees, he was pleased
that Westfield was able to complete its
budget without any layoffs and said
that, “the expenses we control, we’ve
controlled very well.”

Councilman Ciarrocca stated that
the town has seen a 20-percent reduc-
tion in employees, but has done so
through attrition. He said that this
year’s salaries and wages are at the
same levels they were in 2005, and
that the town’s ratables are down due
to tax appeals causing a drop in the
town’s revenue.

Mr. Gildea said that, “revenues are
hard to come by.”

The town’s operating budget is down
$250,598 over last year and salaries
have decreased by $287,377. The town
has eliminated, largely through retire-
ments, 10 full-time positions and one
part-time position; additionally, one
full-time position is being converted
to two part-time positions.

Despite savings on operating and
salary expenses, the town’s revenue is
down $834,881 from 2010, which is
causing the tax increase.

By state law, the operating portion
of the town’s budget must not increase
more than 2 percent; however, several
“statutory” items fall outside the cap
and have increased 5.25 percent over
last year. The increases include: the
town’s debt service payment, which is
up $67,235; public employee pension
payment, up $209,139; firefighter pen-
sion payment, up $334,778; health
insurance, up $273,000, and the
Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority
payment, which has increased
$130,151.

Last year, the town saw a $1-mil-
lion decrease in state aid and offset
the budget by use of saved money
from the sale of town property ac-
count. The town also negotiated 0-
percent increases on both the
firefighter and public works employ-
ees’ contracts, which increase 2.5
percent and 2 percent this year, re-
spectively. All non-union employees
currently are in a salary freeze, and
the town also instituted a hiring freeze
last June.

The proposed budget is available at
westfieldnj.gov and the town is asking
for residents to e-mail
budget@westfieldnj.gov with any
questions or suggestions. Final pas-
sage of the budget is expected to take
place at the Tuesday, April 26 council
meeting.

WF BOE Passes $91.9-Mil.
Budget 8-1; Tax Levy Up

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – In an 8-to-1 vote,
members of the Westfield Board of
Education (BOE) passed the 2011-
2012 school budget of $91,868,298
Tuesday night, with board member
Mitchell Slater casting the lone dis-
senting vote. A total of $85.9 million
will be raised in taxes, of which $83.4
million will be for operating expenses.

The 2011-2012 spending plan in-
cludes an operating budget of
$86,999,859, with special revenue
listed at $1,987,510 and debt service
at $2,880,929.

It was noted that health insurance
was reduced $1 million from last year
through negotiations on employee con-
tracts, with $65,000 in savings gener-
ated from energy conservation and
$100,000 saved in transportation costs
because of some special-education stu-
dents coming back into the district. In
addition, Mr. Yaniro stated that
$184,000 had been attained from the
student-activity fee and that a new
computerized telephone system saved
the district $180,000 for the upcom-
ing budget.

Mr. Slater  asked why funds could
not be put in a capital reserve, wonder-
ing what a 0- or 1-percent tax levy
would look like, why a budget is only
crafted on a year-to-year basis and

why he has continued to be “stone-
walled by the board’s refusal to ask the
WEA [Westfield Education Associa-
tion] for a salary concession.” Mr.
Slater called this “the only truly shared
sacrifice to help enrollment.”

Mr. Slater noted that he felt that
“through a better process, we can find
efficiencies. I have to follow my con-
science and cast my vote as ‘no.’”

Although voting for the budget, board
member David Finn said of concern to
him was the “lack of ability or willing-
ness to simultaneously plan for the short-
and long-term needs of our district.”

“Continuing to tell our residents
that we are a board and a district that
has traditionally chosen ‘teachers
over bricks and mortar’ is a truly
mistaken message to send. We were
elected to a very difficult role, a role
that requires us to plan for both
teachers and bricks and mortar. We
do not get to choose between the
two,” Mr. Finn said. He said the
board must do “everything in our
power to begin to put money aside in
our capital account.”

He said a “yes” vote on the budget
is a “‘yes’ vote for the future of our
school district and our town and should
not be confused with an endorsement
of the decision-making process em-
ployed by this board. We need a lot of
improvement in that area.”
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BUDGET APPROVED…The Union County College Board of School Estimate
approved a $69-million budget for 2011-2012 last week. Pictured, left to right, are:
UCC Trustee Wilson Londono; Union County Freeholder Vice-Chair Al Mirabella;
UCC student Whydir Durham; UCC Trustee George Castro; Freeholder Chair-
man Deborah Scanlon; UCC students Lucio Barreto, Mirla Cristina Rodriguez,
Garnet Roberts-Batson and Luz-Marina Pfau; UCC Trustees Frank Bolden and
Mary Zimmermann; UCC Trustee Chairman Victor Richel; Union County
Manager George Devanney; Union County Freeholder Daniel Sullivan, and UCC
President Margaret McMenamin.

OWEN BRAND
ML # 222999

Your Hometown
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential – Construction
Commercial – Bridge Loans

Local: (908) 789-2730

Toll Free: (888) 256-4447 ext. 41349

obrand@isbnj.com

Member FDIC

PERSONAL INJURY LAWYER

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains
908-322-7000
www.jonbramnick.com

Helping Accident Victims Every Day

Certified Civil Trial Attorney
30 Years Experience

JON BRAMNICK

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

THE BRAMNICK
LAW FIRM

Joe
knows
Cars...

·Lifetime warranty and guaranteed color match

·You don’t come to Park Grove, Joe comes to you

·At home estimating service

·Licensed to work for ALL insurance companies

·24 hour tow and rental cars available

PARK GROVE AUTO BODY

NJ license # ABR03373A  •  Joe & Meme Binko Proprietors

Call us first...one phone call does it all

Joe: 908-447-2190   Shop: 800-834-6582

with any insurance claim…$350.00 value
Free Complete Auto Detailing

Joe 14 years old 1973

·Claim reporting assistance

·Free pickup and delivery for our Westfield neighbors

... A Different Kind of Body Shop

Criminal Defense

Robert G. Stahl, Certified Criminal Trial Attorney

DWI & Municipal Court

LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERT G. STAHL, LLC

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-301-9001     www.stahlesq.com

White Collar Criminal Defense

Divorce & Mediation

Estate Planning & Probate

General Practice

201 South Avenue E.

Westfield

654-8885

Eve. & Sat. Appointments

LAWRENCE A. WOODRUFF

Attorney

N.J. Divorce Mediator

Westfield United Fund Evaluates
Distribution Requests for 2012

WESTFIELD — “What would you
do if you were suddenly given over
half a million dollars, then told you
must divide the sum among 18 agen-
cies which are your dependents?”
asked Colleen Echausse, chairwoman
of the United Fund’s Fund Distribu-
tion Committee.

How do you determine that agen-
cies which transport senior citizens,
deliver meals to homebound citizens,
provide shelter and counseling to
domestic abuse victims, and teach
youngsters about substance abuse
prevention are receiving the adequate
funding they need in order to truly
make a difference?

For Mrs. Echausse, whose com-
mittee is charged with reviewing fund-
ing for programs from the Westfield
United Fund’s member agencies, the
task is hardly easy. But in the end,
Mrs. Echausse said the dedicated resi-
dents who serve with her are doing
their due diligence and are conduct-
ing an extensive review process that
reflects the concerns of those who
donate to the Westfield United Fund.

“The input and involvement of our
volunteers provides a critical link to
the community,” Mrs. Echausse said.
“We want to assure Westfield United

Fund contributors that their money is
being used wisely.”

The 14 residents on the Fund Dis-
tribution Committee spend hundreds
of hours over a three-month period,
interviewing agency directors, re-
viewing financial information and
evaluating the effectiveness of pro-
grams and services. Each agency is
responsible for answering questions
on the achievements of their pro-
grams, how many people they are
serving, what alternative sources of
income are available to them, and
what problems they could encounter
in the next year.

After reviewing and evaluating the
agencies’ requests, the committee
then debates and deliberates the needs
of both the community and each
agency to determine how the funds
are to be allocated.

“The combination of changing
needs and available funds make the
allocation process a continuing chal-
lenge and more difficult task each
year,” said John Schmidt, president
of the Westfield United Fund Board
of Trustees.

Once the Westfield United Fund
Board of Trustees approves the fi-
nal recommendations from the
committee, the 2011 campaign goal
will be established and the money
raised will be distributed begin-
ning 2012.

Throughout the entire process, Mrs.
Echausse said, the Fund Distribution
Committee never loses sight of the
residents who donate to the Westfield
United Fund.

“The caring and financial support
of our residents truly reflects the
Westfield spirit of outreach and giv-
ing to others,” she said. “They can be
comforted by the knowledge that
their gift will go far — but not far
away.”

The Westfield United Fund mem-
ber agencies include: The Ameri-
can Red Cross, The ARC of Union
County, the Boy Scouts, CASA,
Central Jersey Legal Services, the
Cerebral Palsy League, Commu-
nity Access Unlimited, CONTACT
We Care, the Girl Scouts, the Jew-
ish Community Center, Jewish Fam-
ily Services, Mobile Meals of
Westfield, Prevention Links, UCPC
Behavioral Healthcare, the
Westfield Day Care Center, the
Westfield “Y,” YWCA Eastern
Union County and Youth and Fam-
ily Counseling Services.

College’s $69-Mil. Budget
Includes $22 Mil. From UC
CRANFORD – Union County Presi-

dent Margaret McMenamin announced
the Board of School Estimate has se-
cured $22 million in county funding for
UCC’s upcoming academic year in
support of UCC’s $69-million budget.

Of the total amount from the county,
$12 million was earmarked for op-
erations and $10 million was estab-
lished as rehabilitation funding in-
cluding $2.9 million for the Lessner
Building on the Elizabeth Campus
and improvements to the Cranford
Campus. The county has also bud-
geted an additional $375,000 for the
freeholders scholarship program.

Of the total budget, $44.8-million
is supported through tuition with state
allocation listed at $9.7 million a
decrease of $800,000 from last year’s
$10.5 million as listed in UCC’s 2010
audit. UCC has a capital outlay bud-
get for 2011-2012 of $18.6 million.

The budget includes a tuition increase
of $9 per credit hour and general fee
increases of $2.75 per credit hour. The
current tuition rate is $109 per credit
hour for Union County residents and
$218 for out-of-county residents.The
school has 9,929 full-time students.

Ms. McMenamin was joined by
five Union County College students
who spoke to the members of the
Board of School Estimate.

“These students are living testa-
ments to the great support Union
County College receives from our
freeholders,” Ms. McMenamin said.

The Board of School Estimate is
comprised of Union County  Free-
holder members, Chairman Deborah
Scanlon, Vice-Chair Al Mirabella,
and Freeholder Daniel Sullivan. Rep-
resenting Union County College were
Board of Trustee Chairman Victor
Richel and Trustee Frank Bolden.

Also in attendance were alternates
to the Board of School Estimate,
Union County College Trustees Wil-
son Londono and George Castro.

SPF Tea Party First Meeting
Attracts Over 80 Attendees
SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Tea Party hosted its first
public meeting on March 21 at the Scotch
Hills Country Club. The topic was on
healthcare, which generated enough in-
terest to attract over 80 attendees.

“We started to run out of chairs,”
said Al Smith, a member of the ex-
ecutive committee of the SPF Tea
Party. “We’re going to have to find a
larger room for our next meeting.”

Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) was
the featured speaker at the meeting
and he addressed the group about
healthcare. He told the audience that
the House of Representatives voted
to repeal “Obama’s healthcare law”
which was met with a round of ap-
plause. Mr. Lance reminded the audi-
ence that the U.S. Senate did not vote
for the repeal. He stated that he felt
this issue needed to go immediately
to the United States Supreme Court
and that he and others were working
on a resolution to ask the Court to
hear the case. Mr. Lance also ad-
dressed the budget issue, another topic
of interest to the group.

The other speaker at the meeting
was Dr. Alieta Eck, who discussed
problems with the Medicaid program.
She stated that currently one in seven
New Jerseyans is dependent on Med-
icaid. She informed the group that
the design for Medicaid is basically
flawed because most of the money
goes to pay government workers who
help administer the plan, rather than
to the doctors who treat the patients.
Dr. Eck presented some unique, al-
ternative ideas for providing

healthcare to the poor in the state. Dr.
Eck and her husband, John, also a
physician, operate a free clinic for
the poor that currently cares for 300
patients a month.

“By the number of people who
attended tonight,” Mr. Smith said, “it
is evident that people are concerned
about policy issues and want to be-
come better informed. That is one of
the objectives of the SPF Tea Party is
“to help citizens become better in-
formed.” Frank Festa, another mem-
ber of the SPF Tea Party, stated, “We
believe informed citizens are empow-
ered citizens.”

For more information,visit
www.spf-teaparty.org/.

Merck, Sanofi-Aventis Terminate
Animal Health Divisions Merger

WHITEHOUSE STATION —
Merck & Co. Inc. will continue to
maintain its animal health division
after French pharmaceutical firm
Sanofi-Aventis SA and Merck termi-
nated an agreement last week to form
a joint-venture in the animal health
business, citing the complexity of the
transaction and regulations.

Both companies had announced a
plan to form a joint venture in March
2010. The merger between Sanofi’s
animal health unit Merial and Merck’s
Intervet/Schering Plough would have
created the world’s largest animal
health business. Merial generated
$2.6 billion of sales in 2010 and
Intervet/Schering-Plough reported

sales of $2.9 billion.
“Merck will continue to operate

with Intervet/Schering Plough as its
animal division,” Merck spokesman
Steve Ciampanini told The Westfield
Leader and The Times.

According to a report on
MarketWatch, Merck and Sanofi
abandoned plans to combine their
animal health businesses “because of
the increasing complexity of imple-
menting the proposed transaction.”
They cited “the nature and extent of
the anticipated divestitures and the
length of time necessary for the world-
wide regulatory review process.”
Merck and Schering-Plough merged
in November 2009.

Passport Fair in GW
GARWOOD — The Garwood Post

Office will host a  Passport event on
Saturday, April 9,  from 10 a.m. until
1 p.m. to provide Passport informa-
tion to U.S. citizens and to accept
Passport applications.  The Post Of-
fice is joining the Department of
State in celebrating Passport Day in
the USA 2011, a national Passport
acceptance and outreach event.

U.S. citizens must present a valid
Passport book when entering or
re-entering the United States by
air. U.S. citizens entering the
United States from Canada,
Mexico, the Caribbean and Ber-
muda at land borders and sea ports
of entry must present a Passport
book, Passport card, or other travel
documents approved by the U.S.
government.

Information on the cost and how to
apply for a U.S. passport is available at
travel.state.gov. U.S. citizens may also
obtain Passport information by phone,
in English and Spanish, by calling the
National Passport Information Center
toll-free at 1-877-487-2778.

The Garwood Post Office is
ilocated at 202 Center Street.

FW Library Kids Dept.
Closed Due to Flooding

FANWOOD — As a result of dam-
age from recent flooding, the Board of
Trustees of the Fanwood Memorial
Library have expressed concerns re-
garding public health and safety of
patrons, according Dan Weiss, the
library’s director.  “As such, they want
to make sure that the community is
informed that the downstairs level of
the Library (Children’s Department
and Program space) will be closed for
the foreseeable future as remediation
takes place,” Mr. Weiss said in a press
release issued Monday.

All library services, programs and ac-
tivities for adults and children will con-
tinue to be available on the main level.
Patrons are asked to  contact the library
to check on programming.

 Anne M. Hale Speaker Series 
Made possible by a grant from  

The Thomas Glasser Foundation  
and The Anne and Lee Hale Fund 

Hosted by the Friends of the Westfield Memorial Library 

Rich Bagger 
Westfield Resident and Chief of Staff 

For Governor Chris Christie 
 

“Managing State Government  
During Economically Challenging Times” 

Wednesday, April 13   7:00 pm 
 

 
Dr. Mark Taylor 

Westfield Native, Author of Crisis on Campus and 
Chairman of the Department of Religion,        
Columbia University  
 
“Crisis on Campus” 
Thursday, June 1   7:00 pm 

 
 

Dr. Roy Vagelos 
Former Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of 

Merck and Company and Westfield Native 
 

“The Changing Pharmaceutical Industry” 
Wednesday, October 5   7:00 pm 

 
 

Bob Wischusen 
Westfield Native and announcer for the  
New York Jets and ESPN 
 
“Living the Dream” 
November date to be announced 
 
 

All programs at the Westfield Memorial Library 
550 East Broad Street, Westfield  

 
Open to the public. Register on the Library’s website at www.wmlnj.org 

and click Online Calendar, or call 908.789.4090 x 7951. 
 

Candidates Sought
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Democratic Committee is seeking
candidates to run for town council
this fall. Anyone with interest should
call Dave Haas at (908) 233-5883 as
soon as possible.

NJSBA Taps  Websites
TRENTON — The New Jersey School

Boards Association (NJSBA) is using
Facebook and Twitter to encourage
citizen participation in the April 27
school election. Visit facebook.com/
voteapril27, twitter.com/voteapril27/
and njsba.org/elections. The voter
egistration deadline is April 6.
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Sen. Kean Tells Democrats
To Move on ‘Toolkit’ Bills

TRENTON — At a recent news
conference on Monday following the
Senate’s adjournment for spring re-
cess, Senate Minority Leader Tom
Kean, Jr. (R-21, Westfield) was joined
by a united Republican caucus in
calling on the Democratic Majority
to set a date certain for completion of
the property tax relief toolkit.

“For a year now, we’ve been told
by the Majority that, to quote the
Senate president, ‘The toolkit has to
happen,’” Senator Kean said. “How-
ever, blatant partisan posturing
against the Governor has caused them
to break the promise they made last
year to the taxpayers. Their inaction
is forcing service reductions, police
and fire layoffs, and tax increases
that our communities cannot afford

and the taxpayers should not be forced
to bear. It is time for the Democrats to
stop with their small-minded politics
and set a date certain to complete the
toolkit and provide taxpayers the re-
lief they deserve.”

Senator Kean cited 15 pieces of
pending legislation that would help
local government contain personnel
and operating costs, thereby lower-
ing the tax burden on property own-
ers. Included in that list is a bill to
phase out the payment of public em-
ployees for unused sick leave — a
practice that Jersey City announced
it would borrow $9 million to fund
for the current year.

ALL STORES OPEN SUN.

MOST STORES ACCEPT:

For the address of the store nearest to you please call... 1-800-SHOPRITE
Prices established by ShopRite Wines & Spirits of Westfield, 333 South Ave. East (908) 232-8700

ShopRite WINES & SPIRITS STORES ARE INDIVIDUALLY OWNED AND OPERATED AND NOT A CHAIN. PRICES AND
PRODUCTS FEATURED MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE AT ALL AFFILIATED STORES. Prices effective Wed., March 30 thru
Tues., April 5, 2011. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event of

errors, the lowest price allowed by N.J. State Law will apply. All cases sold containing single type only.

Discounts
Available On:
(EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS)

Mixed
Cases

of Wine

Mixed
Cases

of Spirits
Debit
Card

CANADIAN GIN

BRANDYRUM

Santa Margherita
PINOT
GRIGIO 1999

Kim Crawford
SAUVIGNON
BLANC 1399

Pyrat XO
RESERVE 2499

Ruffino
IL DUCALE GOLD 2999

Villa Malena
AMARONE VALPOLICELLA 2999

Villa Malena
RIPASSO VALPOLICELLA 1699

BV Coastal
ALL TYPE 899

Alamos
ALL TYPES 799

750 ML

Isla de Rico
ALL TYPES 1899

New
Amsterdam 1999

Bowman’s 1299

750
ML

• OLD VINES ZIN
• CABERNET

1799

St. Francis

499

Champagne

Canadian
Club 1999 1.75 L

1.75 L

SCOTCH

Hennessy VSOP

3999

CORDIALS

2199

MERLOT

999
750 ML

Avalon Napa

399
750
ML

Oak CreekOak CreekOak CreekOak CreekOak CreekOak Creek

CASE OF 12
SAME TYPE  . . . . . . . . . . 3999

That’s
Less Than

3.34
Per Btl.

by the case

Ruta 22
Malbec

MENDOZA
2009

1099

Brancaia
Tre

TUSCANY
2008

1799

Cloudy Bay
Sauv.Blanc

NEW ZEALAND
2010

2499
750
ML

TEQUILA

Patron
SILVER 3799

Los Trejos Anejo
100% BLUE AGAVE 2999

José Diego
SILVER OR GOLD 2499

750
ML

BOURBON
Jim
Beam 2899

Knob
Creek 4999

Ketel One
REG. OR FLAVORS 3999

Belvedere
IMPORTED FROM
POLAND 2999

Smirnoff
REG. 80º AND FLAVORS 1999

Sampir 1799

Bowman’s 1199

VODKA

699
750 ML

•SAUV. BLANC
•CABERNET
•CHARDONNAY
•MERLOT
•MALBEC

Viña
San Esteban

Viña
San Esteban

Glenlivet

Licor
43 3999 Bailey’s

IRISH CREAM 3999
1.75 L

Absolut
Vodka

REGULAR
80O PROOF

2999
1.75 L

Beefeater
Gin

IMPORTED
FROM ENGLAND

2999
1.75 L

Santa
Marvista

RESERVA

799

Rex
Goliath
ALL TYPES

999

C.K.
Mondavi

ALL TYPES

1099
1.5 L

Little
Penguin

1099
1.5 L

1.5 L1.5 L

BIG SIZES & BIG SAVINGS!

ALL
TYPES

Almaden 5 Liter

Viña
San Esteban

Viña
San Esteban

PinecroftPinecroftPinecroftPinecroft

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

Olivet Lane
Chardonnay

1999
750
ML

1.75 L

750
ML

1.75L

Wine &
Spirits

91

ALL TYPES

750
ML

1.75 L

Your Choice

1.75 L

750 ML

MERLOT

1599
CHARDONNAY

1199
750
ML

1.75 L

750
ML

Wine
Advocate

90

Wine
Spectator

92

Cupcake
ALL 
TYPES 899

750
ML

CABERNET 

1299
750 ML

1399 1599MOUNTAIN
SERIES

ALL TYPES

3599
750
ML

12 YEAR
OLD

4699
750
ML

15 YR. OLD
FRENCH OAK

5499
750
ML

NADURRA

WHITE
LABEL

Chivas
Regal

5299
1.75 L

750
ML

750
ML

750
ML

Coppola Diamond Series
• CAB • MERLOT
• ZIN • SYRAH

1399
750
ML

• SAUV. BLANC
• CHARDONNAY

1199
750
ML

• PINOT NOIR
• CLARET

1499
750
ML

750
ML

Ruffino
RESERVA
DUCALE
TAN 1999

750
ML

HERITAGE
SERIES

Nicolas
Feuillatte

BRUT CHAMPAGNE

2999
750
ML

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

1.75 L

Segura Viudas
Cava Brut Reserva
Perfectly accompanies any
meal from start to finish.
Yellow in color. Elegant 
and harmonious on the
nose. Fresh and well 
balanced on 
the palate. 
Ample 
flavors.

Catalina, Spain

799Wine
Spectator:

92
San Juan, Argentina

Wine
Enthusiast:

90

Opaque purple: spice box,
incense, lavender, and black
fruit aromas, underlying
structure.

1099

Graffigna
Malbec Reserva 2008

750
ML

750
ML

Wine
Spectator:

88

Intense ruby red color with aromas
of red berries, blueberries and 
blackberries with notes of vanilla.
The palate is complex with soft 
tannins. Long lasting red berry 
finish.

Tuscany, Italy

1599

Villa Antinori
Rosso, Toscana 2006/2007 IGT

750
ML

Ed Hardy
SANGRIA 999

Corbett Canyon

1099599ALL
TYPES

ALL
TYPES 3 L

BOX1.5 L

1.5 L

Alverdi
PINOT GRIGIO 1099

1.5 L
Minini
PINOT GRIGIO 1099

1.5 L

Minini
MONTEPULCIANO 1099

1.5 L

• Romana
Sambuca

• Di Saronno
Amaretto

Johnnie
Walker

RED
LABEL

2999
1.75 L

ALL
TYPES

CASE OF 12
SAME TYPE . . . . . . . . . 4999

750 ML

333 South Ave. East , Westfield, NJ • (908) 232-8700

Sunrise Cellars
the Wine Department at
ShopRite Wines and Spirits of Westfield

VISIT OUR 
TEMPERATURE
CONTROLLED
WINE CELLAR

The items
below are 
on Sale!

Prices effective through 
Tues., April 5, 2011.

Many items are in short supply,
please shop early.

Debit
Cards

Wines & Spirits Store Open 
Sunday

A Feast of Deals, News, and Tasty Tidbits
from Eateries in and around Westfield, NJ

Join this new online community. Share opinions with fellow Westfield Eaters.
Never miss special offers from your favorite restaurants.

westfield eats

For your chance to win a $50 Gift Certificate to  a Westfield restaurant:

Win a $50 Gift Certificate!

winner announced April 11th

sign up for our newsletter like our page

E5500

How This Newspaper Helps Advertisers …

Ring Up Sales
You have at your disposal the finest advertising research
system ever devised – the cash register.

When you run an advertisement, you listen to the cash
register the next day. If it rings merrily, you know that your
advertising was effective. Sales, in the final analysis, are the
main reason why most people advertise.

Your experience in selling combined with your knowledge
of the products and services you sell have a perfect ally in
our experience as newspaper people, and, in fact, as
successful advertisers ourselves.

Let us show you how this combination of experience, building
together on an accurate knowledge of our audience, can
help ring up more sales for you through more effective
advertising. Call us this week.

The Scotch Plains – Fanwood
TIMES

The Westfield Leader

 sales@goleader.com

908-232-4407

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Christie, GOP Meets With
Rosenthal as Map Deadline Nears

Governor Chris Christie was at the
Heldrich Hotel in New Brunswick on
Sunday where the state’s reappor-
tionment commission was redrawing
the state’s 40 legislative districts in
advance of the April 3 deadline for a
new legislative district map.

The commission is made up of five
Republicans, five Democrats and one
independent, tiebreaking member,
Rutgers’ professor Alan Rosenthal,
who was appointed by state Supreme
Court Chief Justice Stuart Rabner.

Mr. Rosenthal met with Republi-
cans, including the Governor. Among
those serving on the panel are Repub-
lican Bill Palatucci of Westfield, the
Governor’s former law partner, and
Democratic Assemblyman Joseph
Cryan of Union Township.

Geraldine Ferraro, 75, Dies;
First Woman to Run for V.P.

Geraldine Ferraro, the first woman
nominated by a major party for vice-
president, died Saturday at Massa-
chusetts General Hospital at the age
of 75 after a 12-year battle with mul-
tiple myeloma, form of blood cancer,
according to news reports.

A former teacher, Ms. Ferraro rep-
resented Queens, N.Y., in Congress
prior to her selection by Walter
Mondale in 1984 to serve on the
Democratic Party’s Presidential ticket
against President Ronald Reagan and
Vice-President George H.W. Bush.

A former Queens schoolteacher,
she was the first woman and first
Italian-American to run on a major
party national ticket, serving as Walter
Mondale’s vice-presidential running
mate in 1984 on the Democratic Party
ticket.

Assassination Attempt on
Reagan Recalled After 30 Yrs.
Yesterday, March 30, marked the

30th anniversary of the assassination
attempt on President Ronald Reagan
by John Hinkley, Jr. The shooting
occurred as the President existed the
Washington Hilton Hotel after ad-

dressing the AFL-CIO. The Presi-
dent, who was 70 at the time, had
been in office just two months.

President Reagan was hit by one of
the bullets that ricocheted off the
armored roof of the President’s lim-
ousine, and hit him in the left under-
arm, grazing a rib and lodging in his
lung. The bullet stopped just an inch
from his heart, according to news
reports.

Also seriously wanted press secre-
tary James Brady and District of Co-
lumbia police officer Thomas
Delahanty. The President was rushed
to George Washington University Hos-
pital where surgeons saved his life.

County Working to Provide
A More Secure Energy Future

By Deborah Scanlon
When disaster strikes, Union County

residents can be relied on to respond, and
many are reaching out to help in the after-
math of Japan’s earthquake and tsunami.
The tragedy also compels us to take stock of
our emergency preparedness here at home.

The twin natural disasters in Japan
have been compounded immensely by a
man-made factor, the damage to a nuclear
power plant. While Union County does
not host nuclear energy, we are home to
an infrastructure that can add significant
complications to disaster response.

Union County’s coastline is packed
with fuel and chemical facilities. We are
an international transportation hub with a
major seaport, airports, and vital inter-
state roadways, and we are one of the
most densely populated counties in the
most densely populated state in America.

For these reasons, emergency prepared-
ness has long been a top priority for the
freeholder board. We have diligently pur-
sued federal and state grants to step up
our efforts, including a new bomb squad
vehicle, patrol boats, Hazmat equipment,
and advanced communications.

These are local solutions, but where
nuclear accidents are concerned the po-
tential impact ripples far beyond local
borders. In the interests of long-term se-
curity, our nation must transition to lower-
risk sources of energy.

New Jersey has already started this
transition, with the planned decommis-
sioning of the Oyster Creek nuclear plant.
This facility has been of particular con-
cern to the many Union County residents
with ties to the Barnegat Bay area. Envi-
ronmental issues at the facility include
harm to aquatic life in the bay, and the
potential for groundwater contamination.

Another area of transition is New
Jersey’s inclusion in the Atlantic Wind
Consortium. This is an initiative of the
Obama administration to develop off-
shore wind power. Two other Obama
administration initiatives will provide
another push in the right direction. These
are the development of a national “smart
grid” and advanced energy storage, which
will enable New Jersey to receive and
store more solar and wind energy from
other states. Federal agencies are also
starting to tap into our nation’s vast geo-
thermal resources. On the local level, the
freeholder board’s new solar energy pro-
gram has enabled many public entities in
in the county to arrange for low cost solar
installations. Utilities and businesses have

also been aggressively installing solar
power. Weatherization, smart meters, and
new energy efficient technology will come
into play, too. Energy is vital when a
natural disaster strikes to bring in rescue
teams and supplies, to power medical
equipment, to evacuate survivors, and to
shelter those left homeless. We must plan
for a future in which energy provides us
with the power to respond quickly and
effectively.

Deborah Scanlon is chairman of th Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders.

Asm. Munoz’s Son to Follow
In His Father’s Footsteps

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SUMMIT – When William Munoz,
the son of Assemblywoman Nancy
Munoz and the late Assemblyman Eric
Munoz, graduates from the University
of Puerto Rico medical school this May,
he will follow in his father’s footsteps in
the halls of University Hospital. William
is set to begin his residency this summer
in orthopedic medicine at the trauma
hospital located in Newark. University
Hospital has the only Level 1 trauma
center in northern New Jersey, named
the Eric Munoz Trauma Center, in honor
of his father.

Mrs. Munoz told The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times that University Hos-
pital was William’s first choice. He
had rotated through the hospital on a
clerkship and felt strongly that it was
where he wanted to be.

In order to determine placement for
student residencies, hospitals use a
matching process in which medical
students rank their top residency
choices in order of where they would
like be assigned, while the hospitals
simultaneously rank the medical stu-
dents. The student is then matched to
a hospital based on the ranking and
one assignment is given to each medi-
cal school graduate.

“He was matched on St. Patrick’s
Day,” Mrs. Munoz said. “When we
found out that William would be in
New Jersey, we were thrilled.”

Mrs. Munoz, a clinical nurse spe-

cialist herself, said William “knows
what to expect” of his residency from
having rotated through the busy hospi-
tal and from watching his father, who
began practicing at University Hospi-
tal in 1988.

While at the hospital, Dr. Munoz, a
practicing trauma surgeon and ad-
ministrator at UMDNJ, became an
advocate for healthcare and published
94 articles in peer review journals by
the time he passed away at the age of
61, on March 30, 2009. His wife
stated that his career in politics actu-
ally began because he felt no one was
listening to what he had to say in the
articles. “He was 25 years ahead of
his time,” Mrs. Munoz said regarding
Dr. Munoz insight into the need for
healthcare reform.

No matter what career hat Dr. Munoz
happened to be wearing, his passion for
helping others was evident. She stated
that William, her first born of five chil-
dren, is very similar to his father. “He
has the same compassion for others that
his father had,” she said. “My husband
had such a presence. People were drawn
to him, which is a quality William has,
although William is a more quiet soul.”

Yesterday marked the second anniver-
sary of Dr. Munoz’s death and his wife
stated that hearing the news on William’s
acceptance into University Hospital
brought great joy to her family. “It’s
bittersweet,” Mrs. Munoz said. “I am
exceptionally proud. He is definitely fol-
lowing in his father’s footsteps. I know
Eric would be super proud.”

www.goleader.com
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Letters to the Editor
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Diction Deception

Letters to
the Editor

Union County Freeholders
10 Elizabethtown Plaza

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207
(908) 527-4000

George Devanney, Mgr.
gdevanney@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

Deborah Scanlon, Bd. Chair
dscanlon@ucnj.org

A Question to Ponder
Who’s In Charge? The Governor or

Everyone Else? —  Legislature, Judges,
BOE, County, Authorities, Unions?

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Theriomorphic – Said of gods hav-

ing the form of an animal
2. Argali – A species of very large wild

sheep
3. Ryot – A tenant farmer of India
4. Dianoetic – Capable of thought

through logic, rather than intuitive rea-
soning

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

CYGNET
1. A young swan
2. A cluster of flowers in which each

main and secondary stem bears a single
flower

3. In architecture, a molding of a cor-
nice, the profile of which is partly con-
cave and partly convex

4. In biology, a cell without a nucleus
THROE

1. Skylight that admits or deflects light
2. A manrope beside a ladder
3. A sort of coarse canvas
4. To put in agony

TIMARAU
1. A courlan, a bird found in the West

Indies and Florida
2. A small stocky Philippine buffalo
3. A small flying squirrel, native to

Northern Europe
4. A shoemaker

HUGUENOT
1. Of the sea or ocean
2. An ancient Greek sailor in the mili-

tary
3. A French Protestant of the 16th and

17th centuries
4. A sharp spear used in harpooning

sea turtles

Planned Parenthood
Should Not Be Funded

If Congress is serious about cutting
spending, it should start with ending tax-
payer funding for Planned Parenthood.
Planned Parenthood is the nation’s larg-
est abortion provider receiving over $300
million in taxpayer funding in 2010.

As the government increases its fund-
ing year after year to Planned Parent-
hood, the number of abortions they per-
form increases. Many non-abortion agen-
cies are available to provide healthcare
for low-income women. I do not want my
tax dollars going to Planned Parenthood
– life is precious!

Barbara Bottini
Westfield

Congressman Lance, Please Consider
Doctornaut Act to Find Therapies

Regular DEMS Have No More
Legitimacy Than DEMS for Change

Jackson Fund Thanks
Junior Woman’s Club
For Generous Support
We give our heartfelt thanks to the

Junior Woman’s Club of Westfield for
their incredible generosity and hard work.
The Club hosted their annual fund-rais-
ing gala at the Grand Summit Hotel on
March 12, with proceeds going to The
Paul Jackson Fund. The Club members
worked incredibly hard to orchestrate
such a successful event. We are deeply
grateful for their generosity.

The Paul Jackson Fund is a Westfield-
based charity that provides grants to fami-
lies who are facing financial crisis be-
cause of a catastrophic illness or disabil-
ity. Now in its 20th year, The Fund was
started for Paul Jackson (WHS ’79) who
became paralyzed as a result of a surgery
to remove a spinal cord tumor. The Fund
was started to help Paul pay for an uncov-
ered outpatient rehab program. When
Paul’s health stabilized, he then began
helping others in need. Paul passed away
in February 2009.

His wish was for the work of The Fund
to continue. The Junior Woman’s Club of
Westfield has helped The Paul Jackson
Fund continue it’s mission of helping
those most in need.

Mary Jackson
The Paul Jackson Fund

Westfield

DEMS Ticket Is Out
Of Touch With Reality

The Union County Democrats are just
offering the residents of Union County
more of the same: candidates who have
spent their lives as public employees who
are out of touch with the financial reali-
ties of hard-working taxpayers struggling
to stay in their homes. No wonder why
the all-Democratic freeholder board has
proposed a budget with a 6 percent tax
increase.

Phil Morin
Chairman, Republican Committee

of Union County

Editor’s Note: The letter is in response
to the proposed county Democrats candi-
date slate for their convention.

County Should Be Split In Two
With Eastern and Western Halfs

Defeat of WF Budget Will Result In
Degradation of Our School System

You identified the Regular Democratic
Organization of Union County as the
Union County Democratic Committee,
which serves to lend a false illusion of
legitimacy to the gang of crooked politi-
cians led by state Sen. Raymond Lesniak,
the self described power broker whose
greed typifies what’s wrong with New
Jersey’s boss-dominated electoral sys-
tem.

The regular political organization has
no more legitimacy than Democrats for
Change, and in the June Primary Elec-
tion, voters will decide who gets the nomi-
nation to square off against the Republi-
cans.

It’s bad enough that we have institu-
tionalized corruption in New Jersey with
rigged ballots designed to discourage
anyone from giving the voters honest
choices in primary elections, but a system
of free and open democracy relies on an
informed citizenry and an accurate Fourth
Estate.

The press release issued by Nick Fixer
states in the first line that the political
insiders will be running on the regular
organization ticket. These candidates were
selected by a shadow panel behind closed
doors. Anyone who wants to run in the
Democrats for Change column has an
opportunity to visit our website at
www.democratsforchange.net and sign
up under the “recruiting” tab.

We encourage Democrats to come for-
ward and be a part of our effort to elimi-
nate corruption that is supported by the
political insiders who currently run the
county, which is to say Sen. Ray Lesniak
and his minions. The fact is you cannot be
a part of the regular political organization
unless you endorse both the thievery and
corruption plus the right wing agenda
that is crushing the middle class working
families of this state, because that is the
Lesniak legacy.

While Lesniak’s law firm collects $3.5
million in taxpayer money each year as a
result of no-bid contracts, he is advancing
a Republican legislative agenda that in-
cludes privatizing public education, abol-

ishing New Jersey’s affordable housing
program and allowing corporations to
jack up phone rates for the poor and
elderly. Lesniak has profited by a direct
assault on the environment with such
debacles as Xanadu and Encap, which
cost taxpayers hundreds of millions of
dollars.

Lesniak’s gang of crooked politicians,
the regular political organization, does
not care about rank-and-file Democrats.
They have repeatedly demonstrated con-
tempt for the people in the most obnox-
ious ways, besides just stealing and lying.

When Atlantic City citizens and labor
unions wanted to stop a $350-million
casino tax break for Morgan Stanley,
Lesniak took away their right to vote.
Two other regular organization politi-
cians from Union County wrote a law so
that citizens in New Brunswick who
wanted to reform the corruption-plagued
City Hall would be deprived of their right
to vote. If you give your vote to the
regular political organization candidates,
they might just take it away from you!
That is not representative of Democratic
Party values and ideals.

Of course nobody is less of a Democrat
than Ass. Joe Cryan, who cast the decid-
ing vote to approve Republican Gov. Chris
Christie’s budget last year. Only because
of Cryan’s vote was education aid slashed,
property tax rebates eliminated and hun-
dreds of teachers, police and firefighters
added to unemployment lines while
16,000 millionaires in the state enjoyed a
billion dollars in new tax breaks.

The regular political organization has
far less legitimacy than Democrats for
Change, because those insiders spent a
considerable part of the last 30 years
filling their own pockets instead of fight-
ing back to stop the Republican war on
America’s middle class. The regular po-
litical organization is the crooked politi-
cal gang that helped make things the way
they are and Democrats for Change are
those of us who plan to fight back.

James Devine
Rahway

Once again the County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders has decided to raise our
property taxes, this time by 6 percent.
This at a time of high unemployment,
high anxiety and cost cutting by busi-
nesses, families and anyone else not on an
unlimited budget.

The freeholders recently approved life-
time medical coverage for 600 or 700
employees. The employees had not re-
quested the benefit. The freeholders chose
to award the benefit out of the goodness
of their hearts – and our pockets. The
freeholders did not even know how many
people were going to be covered by this
gift – or even how much of our money this
was going to cost! They went ahead and
awarded lifetime medical benefits any-
way.

The entire State Legislature is up for
re-election in November. I suggest that
all readers of this newspaper demand that
any candidate from any local state legis-
lative district seeking our support pledge
to introduce – as their first act in the

Assembly or the Senate – a bill to divide
Union County in two; an eastern half and
a western half. If they won’t agree, we
should not vote for them. Counties in
New Jersey have been divided many times
in the past, and for many different rea-
sons. All it takes is an act of the State
Legislature. It would be a big help for this
effort if the State Legislature turned Re-
publican next November. Anyone tired
of the way we in this area of the county are
treated by the freeholders should do all
that they can to support a Republican
takeover of the Legislature in November.

The county government ignores our
complaints (I’ve seen the freeholders
laughing at suggestions that they be
elected by district voting) so maybe it is
time to start pressuring Trenton to do
something to break the stranglehold that
the Democrat machine has over us at the
county level.

Rich Fortunato
Scotch Plains

In comparison to other local towns,
Westfield houses have maintained their
value. This depends on many factors, but
the excellent school system is one of the
most important drivers of Westfield’s
house prices.

Many, if not most people, move here
because of our superior schools. Last
year Westfield had the highest average
SAT score of any Union County school
district. This was achieved with one of
the lowest costs per pupil – $1,824 less
than the state average.

As a Westfield homeowner, I am con-
cerned that recent draconian funding cuts
will adversely affect our district’s excel-
lent school performance. Cuts will likely
damage the quality of education in
Westfield because the school system has
been so cost effective. Further cuts will

inevitably mean an additional loss of
programs and teachers. Degradation of
our school system will inevitably bite us
all in the rear with lower property values
as people choose other towns to live.

To homeowners without children in
the school system, I urge you to support
the school budget. The talking heads bash-
ing New Jersey schools would have you
ignore the positive effect of our school
system on property values. If everyone
supports the modest Westfield school
budget, we can hope to maintain our
excellent school system and our home
values.

Thank you for your consideration.

David Rogers
Westfield

Editor’s Note: The following letter was
sent to Rep. Leonard Lance and copied to
this newspaper.

Has Congress ever asked the general
question, “Why with our breathtaking
medical technology there are so few ma-
jor medical therapies or cures for pa-
tients?” Also, has Congress ever asked,
“Are there other ways to reduce health
care costs besides reducing health care
services and streamlining logistical effi-
ciencies?” I think not.

FIM, the Foundation for Innovation in
Medicine, believes it has a single, simple
common answer to both questions. It’s
the Doctornaut Act. On FIM’s website
homepage, www.fimdefelice.org, the fol-
lowing is a brief rationale of this pro-
posed Act:

“The FIM Initiatives: Cure Care, Health
Care Costs Reduction And The
Doctornaut Act for inexplicable reasons,
we have a cultural blind spot regarding
the critical importance of clinical research
or studies and its essential role in acceler-
ating the discovery of new medical break-
through therapies as well as helping re-
duce health care costs.

“We seem to have forgotten that peni-
cillin and insulin are only discovered in
clinical studies. Block that step and the
medical discovery rate goes down. It is
generally recognized that there are formi-
dable barriers to conducting clinical stud-
ies dramatically raising the cost and risks
but, strangely enough, there are few voices
making the connection between such bar-
riers and the disappointing track record
of the discovery of new medical therapies
despite our enormous scientific, techno-
logical capacity. Has anyone wondered
why we can go to the moon, but cannot
cure the common cold? What also is not
appreciated is that high cost and risky

barriers to clinical research encourage
companies to develop high cost medical
– health products. It naturally follows
that if the barriers to clinical research are
substantially reduced, then low cost prod-
ucts also will be clinically tested and
developed competing with high cost ones.
This will result in significant health care
cost reduction.

“Now here’s where the Doctornaut Act
comes in: For historical reasons our coun-
try is extremely suspicious and apprehen-
sive about clinical studies. Any attempts to
reduce the barriers to clinical research and
make it much easier for patients to volun-
teer to test potential new medical break-
throughs simply will not succeed. But if
we do this with physician volunteers or
Doctornauts then we believe that this would
not only be an acceptable solution, but a
highly welcomed one. Who can argue
against physicians willing to take greater
risks to help their patients?”

And what is highly encouraging is that it
is a very simple and easily understood Act,
which could be enacted expeditiously and
the accrued medical benefits realized within
the very near future. I know of no other plan
that has the potential to achieve this goal.

Congressman Lance, you are an ardent
advocate in the quest to find new thera-
pies for the approximately 7,000 rare or
orphan diseases which currently lack ef-
fective treatments. The Doctornaut Act
will not only accelerate the discovery of
therapies for orphan diseases, but also all
others. Now that you are a member of the
influential House Energy and Commerce
Committee as well as the Subcommittee
on Health, I urge to take up this matter
with your colleagues.

Dr. Stephen DeFelice
Chairman, FIM

Westfield

State Redistricting May Fool Us All

Mark Twain
April Fool!

More letters; pages 5 and 20

You Can’t Beat City Hall?
Show Up; Look ‘em in the Eye’

You can’t beat City Hall. That is the old saying.
But we would like to amend that by saying: You can
beat City Hall if you go to meetings and voice your
views to elected officials. With many of our readers
complaining about county and school budget hikes
projected for this year, we ask: Have you attended
school board, county and municipal meetings and
given your comments — both verbally and in writ-
ing?

We know school board candidates have been at-
tending BOE meetings, but have others who either
support or oppose the school tax levy given their
views in person? We know that county meetings
have few members of the public in attendance.
Showing up in public forces your elected officials to
listen. If it is the few same people every week,
officials ignore the comments.

Citizens need to be in the know and act to prevent
abuses. How much has your tax bill risen? Who’s
getting your money? How much has been bor-
rowed? What is the size of pensions and healthcare
promises? Know the names of your elected offi-
cials and make sure they know you.

We encourage groups, such as the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Tea Party and Democrats for Change, as
well school board members, mayors, council mem-
bers and residents to attend county and state meet-
ings. Form a car pool and go. Look ‘em in the eye.’

As election season kicks off with the School
election on Wednesday, April 27 followed by the
Primary Election on Tuesday, June 7, get to know
all the candidates and their views. Will they repre-
sent the public’s interests or special interests? Push
the green button for the right candidate.

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R21)
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R21)
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R21)
(908) 918-0414

senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D22)
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D22)
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D22)
(908) 561-5757

Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733

“The first of April is the day we remember what we
are the other 364 days of the year.” — Mark Twain.
Tomorrow, Friday, April 1, most residents are care-
ful about believing what they hear or see because of
April Fools’ Day. They don’t want
to get hooked by a prank.

We are careful today, as well –
about believing things like how
hocuspocus “bonding” is not really
debt – “I’ll gladly pay you Tuesday
for a hamburger today.” - J.
Wellington Wimpy, Popeye, 1932.
A lot of fools were involved in
passing government budgets, giv-
ing lifetime benefits to themselves,
their friends and their supporters —
with no means of paying for it,
except from you. Unabashedly, they
all seek more from thee. They were
not foolish enough to be vexed by
the Constitution or to have their
prattle relevant to themselves. The
good of debate was discarded as
inconvenient, or ducked entirely. The greasing of
palms, pay-offs for votes, are “à la carte” and the
burden on our generation – and those of future
generations – is “carte blanche.” This is not willy-
nilly. This monkeyshine is notably more than an
April Fools’ Day shenanigan.

The April Fools’ Day tradition is thought to have
started in France around 1582. Prior to that, the New
Year was celebrated for eight days, beginning on
March 25 and ending on April 1. Charles IX changed
the calendar then. The Gregorian calendar was intro-
duced, and New Year’s Day was moved to January 1.
However, news back then traveled by foot, and many
did not learn of the calendar change for several years.
Others refused to accept the new calendar and con-

tinued to celebrate the New Year on April 1. The
populace labeled these people as “fools” and sub-
jected them to ridicule. They were made the butt of
practical jokes.

This tradition of pranks on the
first day of April spread to England
and Scotland in the 18th century
and was then introduced to the
American colonies. For the most
part, April Fools’ Day is supposed
to be a funfest, where some carry
out their brand of humor at the
expense of others. Pranks on April
Fools’ Day range from simply say-
ing, “Your shoe’s untied!” or per-
haps setting a roommate’s alarm
clock back an hour. Whatever the
gag, the trickster ends it by yelling
to his victim, “April Fool!”

The local April Fools’ Day prank
this year may fall on Sunday, when
the State Redistricting Map is re-
vealed. It will be a 10-year commit-

ment determining where you vote, for whom you
vote – along with the likely outcome. The state
politicians are anxiously awaiting the map to see if
it’s April Fools for them. Actually, it’s quite excit-
ing and we’re looking forward to it.

In general and in theory, the state gerrymander-
ing map will not impact municipal, county and
school district voting alignments. Still, everything
is intertwined and the first election subsequently
occurs on April 27, for school boards and budgets.
But don’t be April Fooled – April 27 is a Wednes-
day; this is the first time we can recall in quite a
spell when the voting was not on a Tuesday.

Were Samuel Langhorne Clemens alive today,
would our naiveté lead him to shout: April Fool!?!
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 Lisa M. Black, LLC
223 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-1803
lmb.blacklaw@gmail.com

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law, Adoptions,

Estate Planning, Real Estate Sales and Purchases

Call for a free consultation

The Law Offices Of

www.uniquecruiseandtravel.com

Carol Bevere Kearney• Proprietor
207 CENTER STREET, GARWOOD

908-789-3303

Center For Hope Lauds Honorees,
Thanks Supporters of Charity Ball Letters to the Editor

We Need to Be Creative and Vigilant
When Constructing School Budgets

Westfield BOE Candidate Aims to
Take Pressure Off Students

Town and BOE Should Work
Together to Solve WHS Parking Issue

The Center For Hope Hospice and
Palliative Care hosted its 25th Annual
Charity Ball on February 19 at The Grand
Summit Hotel. Recognition was given to
three special supporters.

Frank P. Lettera was presented with
the Coloney-Hudson Award. Frank was
chosen for this prestigious award because
of his many years of dedication to Center
For Hope Hospice through his service to
both the CFHH Board of Trustees and
Development Committee. The Develop-
ment Committee raises funds for patients
who do not have the ability to pay for
services. He was instrumental in the suc-
cess of the 2010 CFHH 5K Run/Walk
fundraiser, which brought in 400 partici-
pants and over $30,000.

Community awards also were pre-
sented to two other local supporters. Stage
House Restaurant in Scotch Plains re-
ceived the Community Business For Hope
Award due to its benevolent support of
CFHH and its mission. Linda Weaver
received the Community Service Award
for her commitment to the CFHH Auxil-
iary and her dedication as a volunteer.

With over 200 supporters in atten-

dance at the 25th annual charity ball
fundraiser, many sponsors were repre-
sented to show their support. Partners in
Sound Entertainment Group donated
music for dancing. Gina Addeo and Mike
Sullivan were Gold Sponsors of the event.
Community Sponsors included: Mollie
and John Aiello, Karen DeChristopher,
Jane and Joe DeRose, Europa Bar and
Restaurant, Bonnie Fee and family,
Flannery’s Pub, Garden Restaurant, Bar-
bara Hendrick, Karen and Kevin Larkin,
Miele’s Greenhouse, Molly Maguire’s
Irish Pub and Restaurant, Stage House
Restaurant, Barbara Witt, and Barbara
and Robert Yankevicz.

The board of trustees, administration
and staff of CFHH wish to thank every-
one who supported the 25th Annual Char-
ity Ball. The purpose of the charity ball is
for supporters to come together to reflect
on past milestones, celebrate goals and
achievements, and pledge monetary sup-
port for the future of quality end-of-life
care provided by Center For Hope Hos-
pice and Palliative Care.

Robert Coloney, President
CFHH, Scotch Plains

On Wednesday, March 23, I attended
the Westfield  Parking and Traffic Safety
meeting held at WHS. As a candidate for
the board of education, I want to be in-
volved in the discussion of issues affect-
ing our schools. The meeting was the first
of a series planned to address the parking
and traffic problems around WHS and
Edison Intermediate School. A lack of
on-site parking has put a burden on the
surrounding neighborhoods as high-
school students seek parking spaces for
their morning commute to school. Many
people were upset that their neighbor-
hoods have become satellite parking lots
for the high school. I understand their
concerns for the safety of their own chil-
dren and property as young and inexperi-
enced drivers frantically race to find a
parking spot and hurry to class. My daugh-
ter has told me stories of arriving at
school an hour early to get a parking place
near the school.

It was a very positive step that the
board of education and town council co-
sponsored the meeting. It will take efforts
from both groups to solve the problem.
Opening the Armory parking lots to stu-
dent parking would bring added relief. A
cooperative effort to involve the town
and the Armory is a great first step to a
solution. More on-site parking at the high
school would certainly be welcome. Ex-
panding the parking lots at the high school
would create spaces to allow students to
park. However, the first priority of the
board must remain the education of the
students and removing funds from the
budget to create parking spaces may not
be the best solution for the school. It may
be financially feasible if a project can be
done jointly between the town and the
school district as an upgrade to Rahway

Avenue as has happened in other com-
munities.

Other suggestions made during the
meeting included enforcement and uni-
form application of parking and traffic
regulations combined with an effort to
raise the awareness of students of their
impact on their neighbors. As someone
who has received, and paid, a parking
ticket in town I know that the thought of
paying more tickets modified my behav-
ior. Perhaps the same lesson needs to be
applied to our young drivers. Our stu-
dents need to be good neighbors in their
community rather than an additional nui-
sance of living near a school.

Litter and poor driving habits need to
be addressed by the students themselves.
Our students are very socially conscious
as demonstrated by their efforts to sup-
port disaster relief. I would hope they can
bring the same social consciousness to
this local issue. Carpool and reduce on
street parking whenever possible. Keep
neighborhood streets clean and safe for
everyone.

No matter the outcome, I was glad to
see the first steps taken by the board and
town council to address the concerns of
the community. As a member of the board
of education I hope to be part of the
solution to this problem and others that
face our community. Balancing the edu-
cational needs of our students with the
financial concerns of our community I
hope to earn your vote on April 27.

Send me an e-mail at
jmiceli.westfield@gmail.com with your
comments or questions regarding this or
other issues facing the Westfield schools.

Joseph Miceli
Candidate for Westfield BOE

While I strongly believe serving as a
member of the Westfield Board of Edu-
cation, entails more than just an examina-
tion of the budget and balance sheet, the
very fact, that our budget is being con-
structed now, serves as a time to focus on
the details, before it goes to the public for
a final vote.

On March 18, the board circulated
budget talking points as follows: Budget
Byte 4. Lost State Aid Impacts Budget.

1) In 1991 – 1992 state aid to the
Westfield Public Schools was $8.5 mil-
lion;

2) Next year state aid will total just
over $1.2 million;

3) Westfield residents sent more than
$74 million in income tax to the State of
New Jersey in 2009; and

4) The district is succeeding in replac-
ing some of the lost state aid with addi-
tional sources of revenue, such as health
insurance contributions, student activity
fees, and grants that total more than $1
million.

If we examine those specific talking
points, we might come to the following
conclusions:

1) In what context is the $8.5? That is,
how has that number increased or de-
creased over the following years, as a
percentage of student population. In other
words, what is the relevance?

2) Again, where is the context? Abso-
lute numbers by themselves, offer very
little to make a case for Westfield;

3) I understand that there is a specific
formula, designed by the State legislature
to determine this number. Part of the
formula is the total income of the resi-
dents of a community, as well as, the real
estate values of the homes. In other words,
the “wealthier” the community, the more
tax dollars go to the state. There is little or
nothing we can do about this.

Most of the state aid goes to the Abbott
districts. In fact, it is very possible that
there are some school districts in our
District Factor Group (DFG) that don’t
contribute as much as Westfield;

4) Additional sources of revenue. I
would very strongly argue that grant ac-
commodations are the only source of
additional revenue mentioned. The stu-
dent activity fee, while adding more dol-
lars to the income side of the ledger, is in

reality a hidden tax. Every family that has
a freshman entering the high school this
year, will pay between $60 and $125
additional, for each member of their fam-
ily participating in either athletics or co-
curricular activities. The next logical step,
is to begin to charge families, fees for
taking elective subjects. Why should these
extra fees just be limited to athletics and
co-curricular activities? Perhaps at this
point a stretch.

But the point is, that some of our ex-
penses are being outsourced to the spe-
cific users. We need to be careful that we
don’t merely dismiss this tax versus ac-
tivity fee as just semantics. Believe me, to
the family that is paying the extra dollars,
heretofore included in the board of edu-
cation budget, this is not semantics.

Finally, and most importantly, health
insurance contributions, are not sources
of revenue. They are savings, plain and
simple! After my children graduated from
college, and I didn’t need to pay for
tuition anymore, I didn’t receive a new
source of revenue. I either stopped taking
out loans or I stopped dipping into my
savings. To suggest that the health insur-
ance contributions are a source of rev-
enue is misleading at best and intellectu-
ally dishonest at worst. I know the latter
is not the case. But it does put the idea out
there.

Instead of using the prior expense of
the health insurance premiums to fund
other recurring expenses, why not use the
health insurance savings to reduce our
debt? I am confident that the board has
refinanced the debt whenever possible to
reduce our interest expense, but here is a
way to make a risk free investment and
receive a higher rate of interest for that
investment than any other instrument
available. If these health insurance sav-
ings are instead used to finance recurring
expenses, where do the funds come form
in the following years to cover these very
expenses?

In today’s very tough financial envi-
ronment, we need to more than ever, be
creative and vigilant when constructing
our school budget. Just some food for
thought.

Keith Hertell
Candidate for Westfield BOE

I recently saw the film Race to No-
where and was struck by its complexity.
While I’d heard that the crux of the movie
was about no homework, I came away
with much more – the idea that we are
pushing our children: to be the best, the
first, and the most well rounded. But to
what end and at what cost? The movie
professes that schools are teaching to
standardized tests. While students are
becoming “good test takers and cheaters,”
they aren’t given the chance to become
critical thinkers or problem solvers.

In Westfield, we have some dedicated
and forward thinking teachers who work
hard to help our children, their students,
love learning and become independent
critical thinkers. We have teachers who
come in early, to work with students, and
stay late to work with colleagues to en-
sure consistency and to improve their
practice. This is where we need to focus.
It doesn’t require more money or fund-
ing. It requires thoughtful and deep re-
flection about what it means to be literate
in this society. What does it mean to be
smart? And then it takes a district, school
board, and community working together
toward that shared goal.

In talking with several high school
parents, it’s quite apparent that many
children are stressed about the amount of
work and desire to excel. However, par-
ents also have told me their children were
very prepared for college because of the
rigor at the high school. This dynamic
needs to be explored and reconciled. It’s
a complex problem, with many outside
factors. But ultimately we need to focus
on how we in Westfield create an envi-
ronment that supports children’s contin-
ued growth and learning without placing
so much pressure on them that they be-
come exhausted, disengaged, or physi-
cally sick.

I’m thrilled and hopeful by the grass
roots discussions occurring amongst our
teachers, parents and students. If elected
to the board, I’d like to be an integral part
of these discussions and work towards
developing initiatives about these issues.

Check out my Facebook page on “Race
to Nowhere” and contact me at
kurstedtforschoolboard@gmail.com.
Vote on Wednesday, April 27.

Rosanne Kurstedt
Candidate for the Westfield BOE

WHS Alum Encourages Others
To Support Westfield School Budget

As the vote on the school budget ap-
proaches, I am reminded of what brought
my family to this town in the first place.
I grew up in Westfield and attended
Franklin, Roosevelt, and Westfield High
Schools. I played sports on school teams,
participated in school clubs, and got a
great education. My childhood and
schooling in Westfield were what every
parent wants for their children.

I moved away for college and work,
but once I was married with school-aged
children, I wanted to come back to
Westfield to raise my kids. This is a
common theme for literally dozens of my
WHS classmates, whom I now see on a
daily basis attending numerous school
and athletic activities with my children.
My wife and I chose this town for the
same reasons my parents had years ear-
lier, because it is a great community for
families, and a big part of that is the high
caliber of the public schools.

The board of education is proposing a
1.3 percent ($1.17 million) increase in
the 2011-2012 school budget so they can

preserve the staffing levels and programs
the schools have had this year. This bud-
get represents a tax increase of approxi-
mately $171 per household. Recall that
this proposed budget is coming on the
heels of a $4.1 million reduction in state
aid in the 2010-2011 budget, forcing the
elimination of over 30 positions in the
school system and zero purchases of new
computer equipment or library books.

The teachers and administration have
and continue to do an admirable job pre-
serving the quality of education in
Westfield with dwindling financial re-
sources. Westfield’s current per-pupil
spending ($12,009) is substantially lower
than the state average ($13,860), and
dangerously lower than comparable high-
quality school systems such as Millburn
($14,910) and Summit ($14,411).

I hope Westfield homeowners see the
importance of approving the proposed
school budget, and I encourage you to
vote Yes on Wednesday, April 27.

James Meiselman
WHS Class of ‘87, Westfield
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POLICE BLOTTER

HAVDALAH AND SPICE…Members of Temple Emanu-El’s baby boomer
group, Second Connect, enjoyed a “Havdalah and Spice” event with dinner at the
recently opened Savory Spice Shop in Westfield. Havdalah marks the end of the
Jewish Sabbath and the beginning of the upcoming weekdays with a brief service.
Cantor Martha Novick recited traditional prayers while guests gathered around
ceremonial objects. Shop owners Becky Solheim and Jackie Mittelhammer are
pictured at center. Surrounding them, from left to right, are: Susan Klein, Anne
Strauss-Wieder, Leslie Merkelson, Michelle Ehrich, Susan Dickstein, Nan Statton
and Leslie Langer.

The Westfield East Office
of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Please join us in the support of the

LIAM’S ROOM MINI OLYMPICS & 4TH ANNUAL HOMERUN DERBY

to be held, at Gumbert Park on 
Saturday April 2nd Noon–5 p.m. (Rain Date April 3rd)

This will be a day of family fun with events that include our 
Annual HomeRun Derby for children and adults, the 30 yard dash, long jump, 

longest football toss, baseball throw with radar gun, soccer contest, 
lacrosse throw, moon bounce, giant slide, food, games, & prizes!

FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR TO VOLUNTEER, GO TO WWW.LIAMSROOM.ORG

Liam’sRoom
A Place for
Care, Love,

and Hope

Liam’s Room is an organization founded by the McNamara’s of Westfield , in memory 
of their son Liam. Liam’s Room provides pediatric palliative care to families whose child 

is battling a potentially life limiting illness. Liam’s Room is currently working with 
Overlook Hospital as the first location, and hopes that it will be the model for more.

©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By NRT LLC. 

ColdwellBankerMoves.com

The Family Law Department of
Dughi & Hewit Presents

Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of

assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, post-
divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Dughi & Hewit, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-0200  www.dughihewit.com

Garden Club, Rake and Hoe
To Conduct Joint Meeting

WESTFIELD – The Garden Club
of Westfield will host a joint meet-
ing with The Rake and Hoe Garden
Club of Westfield featuring “New
Ideas for Spring Arrangements” with
floral designer Michael Bruce. The
meeting will be held on Tuesday,
April 12, in Assembly Hall at The
Presbyterian Church in Westfield,
located at 140 Mountain Avenue.
Roll call will be at 1 p.m.

Mr. Bruce is the owner of Michael
Bruce Florist, located in
Collingswood. He has been a major
exhibitor in the Philadelphia Flower
Show, winning “Best in Show” in the
Floral Design category in 2008 as
well as “Best Achievement” award
for Innovative Design Concept in
Floral Design. He has had many dis-
plays in The Warwick Hotel and The
Sheraton Society Hill, both of Phila-
delphia; the Philadelphia offices of
RPMG; Macy’s and at art centers and
multiple charity galas.

Sally Brown will be the hostess

chairwoman, assisted by Anne Arkel,
Nancy Brandt, Irene Ilaria, Phyllis
Pappas and Kathryn Quinn.

Upcoming activities of the
Westfield Garden Club include its
monthly board meetings on Tues-
days, April 5 and May 3. Taking the
place of the regular membership
meetings will be a trip on Wednes-
day, May 11, to Kykuit and Union
Church in New York’s Hudson Val-
ley, and on Friday, May 6, members
will visit the Lyons campus of the
Veterans Administration Health Care
System for flower arranging (part of
their Garden Therapy mission.) On
Tuesday, June 14, the Garden Club
will hold its annual luncheon at the
Echo Lake Country Club in Westfield.

Since 1947, the club has displayed
weekly flowers at the Westfield Me-
morial Library. Begun as a memorial
to those who served in World War II,
active members contribute a flower
or greenery display 52 weeks a year.
Flower arrangers for April are Nancy
Werber, Carol Mucci, Connie
Muirhead and Jean Sawtelle.

Prospective members from
Westfield and other communities are
welcome to attend the April 12 joint
meeting. Those interested in the meet-
ing or the club in general are invited
to call Rosemary Shire, president of
the Garden Club of Westfield, at (908)
232-8120.

Community Chorus
To Offer Requiems

MOUNTAINSIDE – The
Mountainside Community Chorus will
present its inaugural concert featuring
Gabriel Fauré’s Requiem and Maurice
Duruflé’s Requiem, complete with
professional orchestra and soloists.

The concert will be held on Satur-
day, April 9, at 7:30 p.m. at the Com-
munity Presbyterian Church of
Mountainside, located at 1459 Deer
Path in Mountainside.

Often performed in the same con-
cert, these two pieces offer luxurious
orchestral textures, soaring melodies
and dramatic representations of French
romantic music.

Members of the chorus are volun-
teer singers from Mountainside, Sum-
mit, Plainfield, Berkeley Heights,
Westfield and other surrounding com-
munities. Partial funding has been
made possible through a grant from
the Watts Mountainside Community
Foundation.

This concert will be offered free
of charge and open to the public. A
reception will follow. The concert
will be under the direction of Joseph
Hill and will feature soloists Jenni-
fer Check, soprano, and Scott Tay-
lor, baritone. For more information,
call (908) 232-9490 or visit
cpcmountainside.com/Music.html.

Downstairs Level
Of Library Closed

FANWOOD – As a result of dam-
age from recent flooding, the board
of trustees of the Fanwood Memorial
Library has expressed concerns re-
garding public health and safety. As
such, the board wants to make sure
that the community is informed that
the downstairs level of the library
(Children’s Department and Program
space) will be closed for the foresee-
able future as remediation takes place.

All library services, programs and
activities for adults and children will
continue to be available on the main
level. The library is located at North
Avenue and Tillotson Road. For more
information or to check on program-
ming, contact the library at (908)
322-6400 or visit fanwoodlibrary.org.

Library Spotlights Activities
For All Ages During April

GARWOOD – The Garwood Pub-
lic Library has announced its calen-
dar of activities for April. As usual,
there is the Wednesday Morning Tod-
dler Story Time, held at 10:30 a.m.
for children up to age 4 and their
caregivers. Registration is not re-
quired but encouraged.

On Wednesday, April 13, musician
and entertainer Ann Wild will present
her program to the toddler storytime
at 10:30 a.m. Registration is required
for this special toddler time event,
with preference given to Garwood
residents first.

Movie Time! is held every Friday
morning at 10 a.m., with refresh-
ments served. Classic films and new
releases, as well as old and new fa-
vorites, are featured each week. Reg-
istration is not required and sugges-
tions for movies are always encour-
aged.

The Garwood Library Book Club
meets on the third Monday of the
month. Its next meeting will be on
April 18 at 1 p.m. The book to be
discussed is “Room” by Emma
Donoghue. Those interested in join-
ing the group for this discussion are
asked to call the library.

National Library Week will be ob-
served April 10 to 16. The Garwood
Library staff will have coffee and
cake on hand for all adult patrons.
National Library Week also tradi-
tionally is Amnesty Week at the
Garwood Library, where all fines are
forgiven for overdue items being re-
turned during that week, regardless

of how long overdue they are. No
questions will be asked.

Crafter Diana Moore will visit the
library on Wednesday, April 13, at
6:30 p.m. to teach the art of “Snip-
Its,” cutting small pieces of fabric to
create a picture. There are only seven
spaces available for this event and
registration is required.

Registration for these and other
events may be done in person at the
library, by calling (908) 789-1670 or
by visiting the interactive calendar
page found on the library’s website:
youseemore.com/garwood.

The library will be closed on Fri-
day and Saturday, April 22 and 23, in
observance of the Easter holidays.
The library will resume regular hours
of operation on Monday, April 25.

In conjunction with National
Screen-Free Week (formerly known
as Turn off TV Week), the Garwood
Library will observe Unplug and Un-
wind Week from April 25 through
April 30. During that week, the pub-
lic-access computers will be available
for card catalog use only for anyone
under 18 years of age. Games, puzzles
and other activities will be available to
occupy time instead of computer
games and social networking.

The Garwood Public Library is
located at the corner of Third Avenue
and Walnut Street, at the back of the
Lincoln School complex. Hours of
operation are Monday through Thurs-
day, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Friday, 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.

An Energy Audit: Is It
Right for Your Home?

SCOTCH PLAINS – An energy
audit can determine where you can
save on costly wasted energy. During
the home audit, the auditor will run a
blower door, which is a tool that
measures the air leakage. Once the
blower door is running, the auditor
will scan your home with a thermal
infrared imaging camera and perform
health and safety tests, checking for
levels of carbon monoxide, draft and
gas leaks. The auditor will factor in
the existing insulation, air leakage
and efficiency of the heating and cool-
ing equipment to calculate the esti-
mated energy savings based upon the

recommended energy efficient mea-
sures.

When selecting a company to per-
form an energy audit, make sure that
they are accredited by the Building
Performance Institute (BPI). Com-
panies that are BPI accredited can
facilitate the NJ Clean Energy Pro-
gram. The program is now offering
$4,000 cash rebates and 0-percent
interest loans for qualifying homes.
Energy efficient measures include
adding insulation, air sealing (which
is tightening up the home’s thermal
envelope reducing draft) and replac-
ing old heating and cooling equip-
ment with new high-efficiency ones.
Improving your home will reduce
utility bills, increase home comfort,
add selling value and help out the
environment.

For more information or to sched-
ule an energy audit, contact Green
Energy Improvements –Scotch Plains
– (908) 228-2493 –
www.greenenergy-nj.com.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

Deutscher Club Posts
Date For Blood Drive
CLARK – The Deutscher Club,

located at 787 Featherbed Lane in
Clark, will hold a blood drive on
Saturday, April 30, from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. All donors must present signed
or picture identification. Individu-
als are advised to eat a meal before
donating.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

Westfield
Monday, March 21, a burglary was

reported at a business office on the 200
block of Prospect Street. The individual
or persons responsible for the break-in
gained access to the premises through a
window. Multiple desk areas were ran-
sacked and various items removed, in-
cluding four Dell computers, a Brother
fax machine and a Sharp microwave.
The total value of the theft is approxi-
mately $2,900, according to police.

Tuesday, March 22, Walter T. Allen,
49, of Westfield was arrested on a charge
of driving while intoxicated (DWI) fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop at Rahway
Avenue and Washington Street. He was
released on his own recognizance to a
responsible adult.

Tuesday, March 22, Dajon E.
Semidey, 27, of Maplewood was ar-
rested following a motor vehicle stop at
North Avenue and Clark Street on out-
standing warrants from Scotch Plains,
in the amount of $377, and Maplewood,
in the amount of $308. Semidey was
released on his own recognizance by
both Scotch Plains and Maplewood.

Thursday, March 24, Jason Johnson,
29, of Plainfield was arrested at Summit
police headquarters on two warrants,
one from Westfield, in the amount of
$704, and another from Plainfield, in the
amount of $120. He was turned over to
the Union County jail in lieu of bail.

Sunday, March 27, Nicholas C.
Hawkins, 20, of Westfield was arrested
after responding to Westfield police head-
quarters to satisfy an outstanding Spring-
field warrant in the amount of $350. He
was processed and subsequently released.

Scotch Plains
Monday, March 21, the owner of a

Plainfield Avenue business reported that
a customer paid $200 for services with a
check from a fraudulent bank account.

Monday, March 21, the owner of a
Plainfield Avenue business reported that,
sometime overnight, someone removed
approximately $16,000 worth of scaf-
folding from the side of his property.

Tuesday, March 22, a resident of
Montague Avenue reported that some-
one copied his motor vehicle registra-
tion and obtained duplicate plates for
their vehicle.

Tuesday, March 22, an employee of
an East Second Street store reported
that a co-worker calls her derogatory
names while they are working.

Wednesday, March 23, a resident of
Church Avenue reported that, sometime
overnight, someone removed an iPod
valued at approximately $250 from his
unlocked motor vehicle. The vehicle was
parked in front of his house at the time.

Thursday, March 24, the manager of
a Park Avenue pharmacy reported that
a customer came into the store and
obtained a prescription with a fraudu-
lent doctor’s note.

Friday, March 25, Tykira Buck, 22, of
Elizabeth was arrested after a motor
vehicle stop on South Avenue on an
outstanding $186 warrant issued by the
Plainfield Court. He was transported to
police headquarters, processed and re-
leased.

Friday, March 25, Frank Derillo, 27,
of Roselle was arrested after a motor
vehicle stop on Terrill Road on an out-
standing $178 warrant issued by the
Scotch Plains Court. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters, processed
and released.

Friday, March 25, Carle Dangelo,
28, of Scotch Plains was arrested after
a motor vehicle stop on North Avenue
on an outstanding $265 warrant issued
by the Scotch Plains Court. He was
transported to police headquarters, pro-
cessed and released.

Friday, March 25, Alexandra
Castellaccio, 18, of Berkeley Heights
was arrested on charges of DWI and
aggravated assault after a motor vehicle
stop on Route 22, at which time the
officer smelled the strong odor of alco-
hol. According to police, Castellaccio
failed multiple field sobriety tests at the
scene. She was transported to police
headquarters and, during processing,
became belligerent. Castellaccio cursed
at and kicked the officer several times in
the legs and stomach, according to po-
lice. She continued to fight and told the
officer that women should not be police
officers, authorities said. She was fi-
nally processed and released.

Friday, March 25, a resident of Moun-
tain Avenue reported that, sometime
overnight, someone entered her motor
vehicle but that nothing was taken.

Saturday, March 26, Robert Fritz,
48, of Fairfield was arrested on charges
of criminal mischief and disorderly
conduct. Authorities said the manager
of a Park Avenue store called police
after a customer became angry over the
price of an item. When police arrived,
they discovered that the suspect had
jumped over the counter and was break-
ing multiple items and yelling at the
manager, police said. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters, processed
and released.

Monday, March 28, John Lewis, 47,
of Orange was arrested after a motor
vehicle stop on Route 22 on an outstand-
ing $600 warrant issued by the Teaneck
Court. He was transported to police head-
quarters, processed and released.

Mountainside
Tuesday, March 22, Ricardo

Maldonado, 24, of The Bronx, N.Y.
was arrested for allegedly driving with
a suspended license and on an out-
standing Elizabeth warrant in the
amount of $580 after a motor vehicle
stop on Route 22.

Thursday, March 24, an officer re-
sponded to a school on Bristol Road on
the report of two students who were
suspected to be under the influence of an
unknown substance. According to po-
lice, a subsequent investigation revealed
that the individuals had ingested pre-
scription drugs. They were transported to
Overlook Hospital in Summit for obser-
vation. Both parties were conscious and
alert at the scene, according to police.

Thursday, March 24, police responded
to a Route 22 business on a report that an
employee’s company vehicle was bro-
ken into. According to police, the driver’s
side window was smashed and a ham-
mer not belonging to the victim was
found in the back seat of the vehicle.
Additionally, a GPS unit was removed.
After the officer returned to police head-
quarters, another employee at the busi-
ness called headquarters to report that a
beat-up, older model, dark-colored mo-
tor vehicle with a broken taillight pulled
out of the parking lot at a high rate of
speed. The driver was described as a
white male, approximately 35 to 45 years
old, with curly black hair.

Sunday, March 27, police responded
to a Mountain Avenue business on the
report of illegal dumping. According to
police, the owner of the building hap-
pened to be driving by when he observed
a motor vehicle backed up to his dumpster.
The victim blocked the suspect’s vehicle,
and when the officer arrived, it was deter-
mined the suspect was dumping multiple
large bags of lawn debris in the dumpster,
which the officer instructed him to re-
move, police said. The suspect was is-
sued a summons for illegal dumping.

Fanwood
Tuesday, March 22, Canaster Butler,

50, of Plainfield was arrested follow-
ing a motor vehicle stop on South Av-
enue on an outstanding warrant out of
Garwood. She was processed and re-
leased with a court date.

Tuesday, March 22, Terry Stephens,
35, of North Plainfield was arrested on
an outstanding Scotch Plains warrant
after a motor vehicle stop on the 40
block of South Avenue. He was pro-
cessed and released after posting bail.

Thursday, March 24, a resident of
Pleasant Avenue reported that he re-
ceived a call from an individual on
March 10 stating that he was eligible
for a government grant in the amount of
$7,000. According to police, the caller
told the victim that in order to receive
the grant, he had to give the caller his
bank information, which the victim
refused to do. The caller then called
back a few days later and told the vic-
tim to pay a $245 processing fee to the
caller and the money would be wired to
him, police said. The victim sent the
money via Western Union and although
he has spoken to the individual who
called, he has not received the $7,000.

Friday, March 25, Renee Mendoza,
50, of Elizabeth was arrested on an
outstanding Paterson warrant after a
motor vehicle stop on South Avenue.
She was processed and released after
posting bail.

Saturday, March 26, Sara Carrion, 39,
of Middlesex was arrested on an out-
standing Middlesex warrant after a mo-
tor vehicle stop on the 30 block of South
Avenue. She was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released.

Sunday, March 27, Andrew Kilkenny,
26, of East Brunswick was arrested on
charges of DWI, possession of a con-
trolled dangerous substance (CDS) and
possession of drug paraphernalia after a
motor vehicle stop on Midway Avenue.
According to police, the officer smelled
the strong odor of alcohol and asked
Kilkenny to perform multiple field sobri-
ety tests, which he failed. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters and, during
processing, the CDS and paraphernalia
were discovered, police said. He was pro-
cessed and released pending a court date.

Sunday March 27, a resident of
Glenwood Avenue reported that, some-
time overnight, someone spray painted
his garbage can.

Monday, March 28, Travis Perry, 21,
of Plainfield was arrested following a
motor vehicle stop in which he was a
passenger on charges of hindering ap-
prehension and resisting arrest after
allegedly refusing to give police his
identification. According to police, af-
ter refusing to provide police with his
identity, Perry resisted arrest and a
struggle ensued, at which time backup
was called. He was transported to po-
lice headquarters, processed and re-
leased after posting bail set at $6,000.

Garwood
Friday, March 25, Anthony Frodelly,

19, of Blairstown was arrested and
charged with theft of movable property
after a business owner reported copper
tubing missing from a company ve-
hicle. According to police, Frodelly
was recognized from a surveillance
video when he returned looking for a
job the next day. He was transported to
police headquarters, processed and re-
leased pending a court date.

Friday, March 25, a resident of the
Chestnut Court townhouse complex re-
ported that someone entered her residence
and removed items. According to police,
other units in the complex were broken
into by forcing the front door open.

Friday, March 25, a South Avenue
restaurant reported that a locker con-
taining dirty work clothes stored be-
hind the business was removed.

Sunday, March 27, a North Avenue
fast food establishment reported that a
motor vehicle navigating the drive-thru
accidentally jumped the curb and struck
the outside gas line attached to the rear
of the building. According to police,
traffic was shut down on North Avenue
and, because it was a high-pressure
line, area residents were evacuated.

Sunday, March 27, Damion N. Ryan,
36, of Linden was arrested and charged
with DWI after a motor vehicle stop on
East Elizabeth Avenue. He was trans-
ported to police headquarters, processed
and released.

Monday, March 28, Darshell Hall, 23,
of Rahway was arrested for allegedly
driving with a suspended license after a
motor vehicle stop on Patterson Street.
He was issued a summons and released.

Monday, March 28, David J.
Ostrowski, 38, of Cranford was ar-
rested for allegedly driving without a
license after a motor vehicle stop on
North Avenue. He was transported to
headquarters, processed and released.
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ARROW OF LIGHT RECIPIENTS…Scotch Plains Cub Scout Pack No. 34
Webelos II scouts were awarded the Arrow of Light, Cub Scouting’s highest
honor, on March 18. These scouts completed all the necessary requirements
within the Cub Scout Trail. To recognize their years of commitment to Scouting,
each scout was presented with a handcrafted arrow decorated to show their
individual rank achievements. Pictured, from left to right, are: A.J. Verardi,
Andrew Parvin, Alex Lynch, Steven Rhein, Den Leader Anthony Verardi, Alex
Joshua, James Hahn and Andrew Lomuscio.

New Director of Music Joins
Fanwood Presby. Church

FANWOOD – The Fanwood
Presbyterian Church on March 20
welcomed Thomas R. Berdos as its
new Director of Music, along with
his wife, Deborah. The church is
located at the corner
of Martine and
LaGrande Avenues in
Fanwood.

Mr. Berdos earned
his Bachelor of Mu-
sic in Music Educa-
tion and his Master of
Music in Music Per-
formance at the Uni-
versity of Lowell,
where he was the win-
ner of the university’s
1981 Concerto Com-
petition. He has given
piano concerts in
Asia, South Africa
and throughout the United States.

He has taught at Franklin Pierce
College, Taylor University, Nyack
College and Bergen Community
College and is on the music faculty
of The Pingry School. Mr. Berdos
also teaches piano in Short Hills.

He has served as a guest conduc-
tor at the Ocean Grove Choir Fes-
tivals in Ocean Grove. In addition
to his performing career, Mr.

Berdos has published a number of
sacred works for piano and brass
ensemble.

He and his wife have held music
ministry positions at multiple

churches on the East
Coast and in the Mid-
west. They also are per-
forming artists, featur-
ing concert repertoire
for organ and piano.

“The music that
came from the piano
and organ under his tal-
ented hands on Sun-
day was wonderful.
What a gift we have
received by his com-
ing to our church,” said
Doris Cavicchia, a
member of the congre-
gation.

“I was struck by Tom’s warmth
and friendliness and by his effi-
ciency and his energy,” said Jon
Wayman, a member of the choir
and the Music and Worship Com-
mittee. “All of this bodes well for
the future of our music program at
Fanwood Presbyterian Church, both
in our traditional service and a sec-
ond, more contemporary one where
he already has some experience.”

Thomas Berdos

IHM Offers Healing Mass,
Easter Sunrise Celebration

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Immacu-
late Heart of Mary (IHM) Roman
Catholic Church, located at 1571
Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains, has
announced two events to mark the
conclusion of Lent and the beginning
of its joyous Easter celebration.

A “Healing Mass,” or Mass of
Anointing, will be held this Saturday,
April 2, at 11 a.m. The imposition of
blessed oils is normally associated
with the terminally ill, but also is
deemed appropriate for those troubled
in mind, body or spirit. The Sacrament
of Reconciliation will be incorporated
as part of the celebration of the Mass.

The parish will hold its Sunrise
Celebration of Easter on Sunday, April
24, at 5:30 a.m. This event, which has
become a tradition in the parish over
the last several years, incorporates el-
ements of two religious cultures rep-
resented in its community – those of
Italy and of the Philippines.

The celebration will open with a
Mass in the Main Church celebrating
the Resurrection, with accompani-
ment provided by a children’s “Angel
Choir.” A breakfast buffet will follow
in the Father Byrne Auditorium down-
stairs, and activities will conclude
with Easter Egg Hunts planned to
challenge both toddlers and older
children. The festivities should con-
clude by 7:30 a.m.

Both the Healing Mass and the
Sunrise Celebration will be free and
open to all. Parents of children wish-
ing to sing in the Easter “Angel Choir”
are especially invited to call IHM’s
director of Religious Education,
Jeanne Fox, through the Parish Of-

fice for additional details and prac-
tice information.

For information on these or other
parish activities, call the parish office
at (908) 889-2100, see the parish
website, ihmparish.net, or e-mail
IHM123@aol.com.

Miller-Cory to Spotlight
‘Art of Quilling’ Sunday

WESTFIELD – The Miller-Cory
House Museum, located at 614
Mountain Avenue in Westfield, will
present “The Art of Quilling – A
Paper Craft” this Sunday, April 3,
from 2 to 4 p.m.

A paper filigree craft, quilling origi-
nated in Europe during the 15th cen-
tury and was revived by women in the
17th and 18th centuries. It was called
quilling because, at that time, the
shapes were formed around the quill
of a feather. Examples of fine
quillwork may be seen in museums
across the country. Evelyn Kennelly
will demonstrate how strips of paper
of various colors and textures are
rolled into very fine coils and then
applied to various items to make deco-
rative pieces. Children and adults will
have an opportunity to try their skill
at making different quill shapes.

Volunteers in authentic period cos-
tume will be available to guide visi-
tors through the pre-Revolutionary
War farmhouse. In the museum’s
Frazee Building, members of the
Cooking Committee will demonstrate
18th-century open-hearth cooking
techniques. The museum’s gift shop,
which carries a variety of colonial
toys, crafts, cookbooks and educa-

tional materials, also will be open.
Admission is $3 for adults, $1 for

students and free for children under
age 4. Upcoming Sunday programs
include “18th Century Courting and
Marriage Customs” on April 10 and
“Band Boxes and Hat Boxes” on
April 17. On Sunday, May 1, the
museum will hold its annual “Sheep
to Shawl” Festival from 1 to 4 p.m.

For information on programs, or to
schedule a group tour, call the museum
office weekday mornings at (908) 232-
1776 or e-mail
millercorymuseum@gmail.com. The
museum website is millercoryhouse.org.

Dr. Wendy Mogel to Appear
At Presbyterian Church

WESTFIELD – Dr. Wendy Mogel,
a nationally known clinical psycholo-
gist, author and public speaker, will
appear on Monday, April 11, at 7:30
p.m. at The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. The church
is located at 140 Moun-
tain Avenue in
Westfield.

Her most recent re-
lease, “The Blessing of
a B Minus: Using Jew-
ish Teaching to Raise
Resilient Teenagers,”
addresses the question
she is asked most fre-
quently: how to be an
effective parent in a cul-
ture that breeds anxiety
and entitlement in older
children and teens.

In her first book,
“The Blessing of a Skinned Knee,”
Dr. Mogel shares stories of everyday
parenting problems and examines
them through the lens of the Torah,
the Talmud and other important Jew-
ish teachings.

A graduate of Middlebury Col-
lege, Dr. Mogel completed an in-
ternship and post-doctoral fellow-
ship in the Department of Psychia-

try at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center
in Los Angeles. She serves on the
scientific advisory board of Chal-
lenge Success, a program of the
Stanford University School of Edu-

cation, and the boards of
the Center for Early Edu-
cation and the Counsel
for Spiritual and Ethical
Education – a century-
old, interfaith organiza-
tion serving private
schools. She also contrib-
utes articles to multiple
publications.

Dr. Mogel uses the ex-
perience and knowledge
she has gained, combined
with humor, to help par-
ents meet the day-to-day
challenge of raising self-
reliant children. She lec-

tures to parents, educators and
clergy across the country.

Tickets currently are available and
may be obtained using an order form
on the church website,
westfieldpc.org. They are $15. For
more information on this or any other
church events, call the church office
at (908) 233-0301 or visit
westfieldpc.org.

Dr. Wendy Mogel

Date: 03/31/2011

Re:

Regarding property at:

TAKE NOTICE that the above entity is applying to the Division of Lands Use Regulation at the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) for a permit or approval under the Freshwater Wetlands
Protection Act rules, N.J.A.C. 7:7A.  The permit or approval will either establish the boundary of wetlands on
the above property, or will authorize the applicant to conduct regulated activities on the property.

The approval(s) the applicant is requesting is (are):

Letter of Interpretation (establishes the official boundary line and resource value of any regulated
freshwater wetlands, open waters, or transition areas on the property, and if freshwater wetlands
are present, identifies their resource value)

The rules governing the above permits and approvals are found in the NJDEP's Freshwater Wetlands
Protection Act Rules at N.J.A.C. 7:7A. You can view or download these rules on the NJDEP Division of 
Land Use Regulation website at www.state.nj.us/dep/landuse, or you can find a copy of these rules in the 
county law library in your county courthouse.  

The aplication requests approval of the following activities (applicant has checked all of those that apply):

No regulated activities, just establishing a wetlands boundary line

If you would like to inspect a copy of the application, it is on file at the Municipal Clerk's Office, or call the NJDEP
at (609) 777-0454 to make an appointment to see the application at the NJDEPs offices in Trenton during 
normal business hours.

The NJDEP welcomes any comments you may have on my application.  If you wish to comment on my
application, comments should be submitted to the NJDEP in writing  within 30 days after the Department 
publishes notice of this application in the DEP Bulletin.  However, written comments will continue to be 
accepted until the NJDEP makes a decision on the application.  Comments cannot be accepted by telephone.  
Please submit any comments in writing, along with a copy of this letter , to:

New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Division of Land Use Regulation 
P.O. Box 439
Trenton, New Jersey  08625

Attn:

When the NJDEP has decided whether or not the application qualifies for approval under the Freshwater 
Wetlands Protection Act rules, NJDEP will notify the municipal clerk of the final decision on my application.

Questions about the application may be addressed to: 

Public Service Electric & Gas Company
4000 Hadley Road
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080

Public Service Electric and Gas Company

Essex, Middlesex, Morris, Somerset or Union County Section Chief

AND
West Orange to Roseland electric transmission line rights of way

Essex, Middlesex, Morris, Somerset and Union Counties

Municipalities

West Orange Township, Livingston Township, Roseland Borough, Chatham 
Township, New Providence Borough, Berkeley Heights Township, Watchung 

Borough, Scotch Plains Township, Fanwood Borough, Clark Township, 
Edison Township, and Metuchen Borough

X

Portion of  Roseland to Metuchen electric transmission line right of way

Counties

X

Temple Invites Families
To Attend Pajama Party

FANWOOD – Families with chil-
dren ages 6 and under are invited to
a pre-Passover pajama party and sup-
per on Saturday, April 9, at Temple
Sholom. Led by Director of Educa-
tion Michelle Shapiro Abraham and
Student Cantor Vicky Glikin, the
90-minute program will begin at 4:30
p.m. and will include chocolate-cov-
ered matzah making, arts and crafts,
singing, storytelling and other ac-
tivities. Older siblings are welcome.

“Our holiday pajama parties have
been a big hit in past years and we
are really excited about this one,”
said Ms. Shapiro Abraham. “The
station-based program gives time for
parents to both play with their own
children and get to know other par-

ents. It is a great time for everyone!”
The cost of the program is $10

per family and will include projects
and a dinner of pizza and assorted
salads. Children are encouraged to
attend in their favorite pajamas.

Temple Sholom is located in the
Fanwood Presbyterian Church at
the corner of Martine and LaGrande
Avenues in Fanwood. The chapel is
around the corner off Marian Av-
enue. Attendees are asked to enter
through the door on Marian Avenue
marked Temple Sholom.

To register for this program or to
obtain more information, interested
persons are invited to call (908) 889-
4900, e-mail sholom@sholomnj.org
or visit sholomnj.org.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BOB! …Long-
time Westfield resident Bob Miller cel-
ebrated his 90th birthday last Satur-
day. He has been active locally for
many years with the Westfield Histori-
cal Society and the Genealogical Soci-
ety of the West Fields.

AARP to Hear Talk
By BPU Ombudsman
WESTFIELD – Westfield Area

Chapter No. 4137 of the American
Association of Retired Persons
(AARP) will meet on Monday, April
4, at 1 p.m. at the Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club, located at Plainfield Avenue
and Jerusalem Road in Scotch Plains.

Gary Finger, ombudsman from the
Trenton Board of Public Utilities,
will be the guest speaker. He will
discuss the deregulation of electric
services, and will cover choosing third
party providers and the pitfalls in
that, and what to look out for, what
the actual savings will be and what to
look for in a contract. Mr. Finger will
bring informational handouts and will
answer questions.

During the chapter’s May meeting,
Superior Court Judge William L’E.
Wertheimer will talk about the infa-
mous List case. The chapter will end
the meeting year with its June luncheon
at Giovanna’s Restaurant in Plainfield.

Persons interested in becoming a
chapter member are always welcome
to come to meetings. Dues are $5 per
year. Members are asked to continue
to bring non-perishable food items for
the Westfield Food Pantry housed at
the Holy Trinity Interparochial School.

AARP Chapter Posts
Showboat Casino Trip
AREA – The Rahway chapter of

the American Association of Retired
Persons (AARP) will hold its monthly
trip to Atlantic City’s Showboat Ca-
sino on Thursday, April 7. The cost is
$22 with a $30 cash voucher. The bus
will leave at 8:30 a.m. and return at
6:30 p.m. To reserve a spot, call Irene
at (732) 499-7740.
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– Obituaries –
James W. Taylor, 92, Was Executive;

Active In Scouts, Y’s Men and Church
James W. Taylor, 92, of Westfield

passed away on Wednesday, March
23, 2011, in Wilmington, Del., em-
braced by the love of
his family.

Mr. Taylor was
raised in the Missouri
River valley of North
Dakota, on what had
been an open-range
horse ranch estab-
lished by his grandfa-
ther circa 1885. In
1936, he began a de-
gree in industrial man-
agement at North Da-
kota Agricultural Col-
lege, transferring to
Carnegie Institute of
Technology (now
Carnegie Mellon University) after his
sophomore year. He graduated with a
Bachelor of Science degree and later
went on to become a life trustee.

After graduating in 1940, he went
to work for the Allison Division of
General Motors, building engines
for Curtiss P-40 fighter planes used
in World War II. In 1951, after a stint
with Westinghouse as a consultant,
he joined the consulting firm of Booz,
Allen and Hamilton in New York
City. He left that firm to become
president of Bradford Computer and
Systems in 1973.

In 1978, Mr. Taylor began his own
consulting business, working with
clients such as Williams-Sonoma,
Heublein, and R. Hoe and Company.

On June 5, 1940, he married Mary
Lou Crago in Elkton, Md. In 1948
they moved to Westfield, where they
raised their family. Mr. Taylor was
active in Boy Scout Troop No. 172,
teaching many scouts to cook over a
campfire, and was awarded the Sil-
ver Beaver award for service in the

Watchung BSA Council. He also
was a member of the Y’s Men and
The Presbyterian Church in

Westfield.
Mr. Taylor loved to hunt

and fish, taking numer-
ous trips to North Dakota
and Canada. In his later
years, he developed a
fondness for watching
baseball on television.

His collection of auto-
biographical anecdotes,
“Painted Woods to Park
Avenue,” was published
in 2002 by Vantage Press.
Anyone who wonders
what it was like to grow
up in North Dakota dur-
ing the depression and ex-

perience the New York of “Mad Men”
would be intrigued by his story.

He wore his cowboy boots to all
family weddings and graduations.

Mary Lou, his wife of nearly 70
years, preceded him in death in April
2010.

He is survived by his four chil-
dren, Stephen C. Taylor of Boston,
Mass., Dianne T. Whittaker (Larry)
of Wilmington, Del., Patricia A. Tay-
lor of Longmont, Colo. and David J.
Taylor (Marijo) of Emmaus, Pa. Five
grandchildren also survive him, Jesse
L. Salisbury-Turner (Toni) of Brook-
lyn, N.Y., Katherine T. Turner of
Denver, Colo. and Rebecca L. Tay-
lor, Anna K. Taylor and Christopher
J. Taylor of Emmaus, Pa.

Funeral services were held on
Monday, March 28, in the chapel of
The Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. Interment followed at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

Arrangements were by Gray Fu-
neral Directors of Westfield.

March 31, 2011

James W. Taylor
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SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-11000946

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-2656-09

Plaintiff: INVESTORS SAVINGS BANK
VS.
Defendant: DREJAJ RESIDENTIAL DEVEL-

OPMENT LLC
Sale Date: 04/06/2011
Writ of Execution: 04/30/2010
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the UNION COUNTY ADMINISTRA-
TION BUILDING, 1ST FLOOR, 10 ELIZABETH-
TOWN PLAZA, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY, at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have 20%
of their bid available in cash or certified check at
the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Six Hundred Sixty
Five Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty Six and 66/
100*** $665,866.66.

The property to be sold is located in: The
Borough of Fanwood, County of Union, State of
New Jersey

Commonly known as: 193 Terrill Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

Tax Lot No.: 2 on Block: 1
Dimensions of Lot (Approximately): 130 x 109
Nearest Cross Street: Midway Avenue
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer, mu-

nicipal or tax liens that may be due.
Tax and prior lien infor: At the time of publica-

tion taxes/sewer/water information was not avail-
able. You must check with the tax collector for
exact amounts due.

Total Upset:  ***Seven Hundred Fifteen Thou-
sand Six Hundred Fifty and 10/100***
$715,650.10 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Ralph Froehlich
Sheriff

Attorney:
ZUCKER, GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, LLC
200 SHEFFIELD STREET
SUITE 301
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092
(908) 233-8500
File No.: XCZ-148437
4 T - 3/10, 3/17, 3/24
& 3/31/11 Fee: $171.36

Josephine ‘Toots’ Patrick, 86, Enjoyed
Doing Arts and Crafts and Playing Golf
Josephine “Toots” Patrick (née

Clees), 86, of Basking Ridge passed
away on Friday, March 25, 2011,
peacefully at her home, surrounded
by her loving family.

Born in Perth Amboy, Toots re-
sided in Carteret for many years. Upon
her retirement in 1973 from RCA in
Woodbridge, she moved to Florida.
For the last nine years she had resided
in Basking Ridge.

Toots enjoyed doing arts and crafts
along with playing golf.

Her husband, Andrew, and her
brother, Carl Clees, predeceased her.

Surviving are her devoted son,
Michael Patrick, and his fiancée,
Kathleen Kennelly; a brother, Fred

Clees, and her granddaughters, Lesley
Patrick and Kelly Bender and her
husband, Nat. She also will be deeply
missed by her many nieces and neph-
ews, along with her caregiver, Iva
Dermekova, who lovingly looked af-
ter her.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered on Monday, March 28, at St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to either the Alzheimer’s
Association or to The Visiting Nurses
of Somerset County.

For further information, please visit
www.dooleycolonialfuneralhome.com.

March 31, 2011

Willow Grove Announces
International Dinner

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church will
present its International Dinner on
Saturday, April 16, from 5 to 8 p.m.
that will help provide assistance for
victims of disasters and also will
benefit the New Jersey Food Bank.

In addition to enjoying interna-
tional cuisine, attendees will have
an opportunity to listen to vocal and
instrumental music from China. Wil-
low Grove will donate half the money
raised to the Community Food Bank
of New Jersey and half to Presbyte-
rian Disaster Assistance, which helps
those suffering after disasters around
the world, including victims of earth-
quakes and tsunamis.

The dinner will feature an array of
ethnic specialties, including Italian,
Danish, German, Irish, Greek, Ko-
rean, Scottish, English, West Indian
and Polish fare. Complementing the
cuisine will be a performance by the
Chinese American Music Ensemble
(CAME) Adult Chorus and
Children’s Chorus, by the Music
From China Youth Orchestra and by
Paul DiDario, director of Music at
Willow Grove. Both groups hold
their weekly rehearsals at the Wil-

low Grove Church. Mr. DiDario will
perform Polonaise in A Flat Major,
op. 53 no.6 by Chopin.

Tickets are $12 for adults and teens,
$6 for children ages 6 to 12 and free
for children ages 5 and under, with a
family maximum of $35. Space is
limited, and last year’s dinner seats
were completely sold out, so advance
ticket purchase is recommended. To
arrange for purchase of tickets, call
the church office at (908) 232-5678,
Monday to Friday, from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. Depending on advance sales,
there may or may not be tickets avail-
able at the door.

Those unable to attend the dinner
but who would like to make a dona-
tion are asked to call August Ruggiero
at (908) 889-5948. The Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church is located at 1961
Raritan Road in Scotch Plains, oppo-
site the Scotch Plains Southside
Firehouse and near the corner of South
Martine Avenue. All church facilities
are handicap-accessible.

For more information about Wil-
low Grove Church, e-mail
info@willowgrovechurch.org or
check the website
willowgrovechurch.org.

Legion Auxiliary Sets
Clothing Drive Date

WESTFIELD – The American
Legion Auxiliary of Westfield will
hold a fundraiser clothing drive from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, April 9,
at American Legion Post No. 3, lo-
cated at 1003 North Avenue, West, in
Westfield. Items may be dropped off
prior to the date of the event at this
location. The following items are re-
quested: Clean and usable clothes,
coats, hats, shoes, belts, towels, blan-
kets and bed linens.

This fundraiser will help support
veterans’ programs, which include
bingo nights at the Lyons campus of
the Veterans Administration Health
Care System and luncheons with lo-
cal veterans, as well as supporting
Post No. 3 and other veterans in need.
For more information, call Angie at
(908) 358-7963.

Kroloffs to Be Speakers
At Meeting of Hadassah

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Chapter of Hadassah will hold its
next meeting on Monday, April 11,
at noon at Temple Emanu-El, lo-
cated at 756 East Broad Street in
Westfield. Light refreshments will
be served.

The program will begin at 12:30
p.m. Guest speakers for this meet-
ing will be Rabbi Charles Kroloff
and Terry Kroloff. They will speak
on “What Does It Mean to Live as a
Jew in an Open Society?” Their talk
will explore how being four, five
and even six generations removed
from Europe, and how an historic
revolution in the Middle East, may
impact the Jewish future for today
and subsequent generations.

Rabbi Kroloff served as senior
rabbi of Temple Emanu-El for 36
years. He is past president of the
Central Conference of American
Rabbis and of ARZA, the Associa-
tion of Reform Zionists of America.
Currently, Rabbi Kroloff is vice-
president for Special Projects of
Hebrew Union College-Jewish In-
stitute of Religion.

Terry Kroloff holds a doctoral
degree in English and Jewish Ameri-
can fiction from Drew University
and has taught at area universities.
For 20 years, she edited and pro-
duced corporate publications. She
remains active in the Temple
Emanu-El community with the “I
Have a Dream” program in
Plainfield and co-chairs the Bikur
Cholim (home visitation) group.

Prior to the general meeting, a
book discussion on “The Three
Weissmans of Westport” by Cathleen
Schine will be held at 10:45 a.m. For
additional information, call Roni
Epstein at (908) 654-5508.

Program to Cast Spotlight
On N.J. Civil War Figures

CRANFORD – The 150th anni-
versary of the beginning of the Ameri-
can Civil War takes place in April
2011. In recognition of this historic
milestone, the Civil War Sesquicen-
tennial Committee of the Cranford
Historical Society and the Cranford
Public Library will present a pro-
gram about New Jersey and the Civil
War on Wednesday, April 6, at 7:30
p.m. It will take place at the Cranford
Community Center, located at 220
Walnut Avenue.

Joseph G. Bilby, editor of the re-
cently published “New Jersey Goes
to War: Biographies of 150 New
Jerseyans Caught Up in the Struggle
of the Civil War, including Soldiers,
Civilians, Men, Women, Heroes,
Scoundrels – and a Heroic Horse,”
will present a PowerPoint® program
based on the book.

“New Jersey Goes to War” contains
biographies of a cross-section of New
Jersey’s Civil War generation, both fa-
mous and obscure, whose lives were
affected by the conflict and the events
surrounding it. Mr. Bilby will tell the
stories of such colorful and varied per-
sonalities as eccentric airship inventor
Solomon Andrews, courageous nurse
Cornelia Hancock, who was initially
thought too pretty to care for wounded
soldiers; Lieutenant Alexander
Hamilton, a scoundrel who absconded
with Jersey City’s treasury after the
war; J. Madison Drake of Elizabeth,
who won the Medal of Honor, and First
Sergeant George Ashby, an African-
American and the last surviving New
Jersey Civil War veteran. Copies of
“New Jersey Goes to War” will be
available for purchase and for signing.

Mr. Bilby received his Bachelor of

Arts and Master of Arts degrees in
history from Seton Hall University
and served overseas as a U.S. Army
officer in Vietnam. He is assistant
curator of the National Guard Militia
Museum of New Jersey in Sea Girt,
as well as a trustee of the New Jersey
Civil War Heritage Association. Mr.
Bilby has authored and edited a dozen
books on New Jersey and Civil War
history.

Admission to the program will be
free and all are welcome. Funding for
the program has been made possible
by a HEART Grant from the Union
County Office of Cultural and Heri-
tage Affairs.

How Variety of Trees Aided
Lewis and Clark Expedition

By DEAN TALCOTT

Being a Union County Master Tree
Steward (we give free, one-hour tree
lectures to fourth graders), I decided
to note the trees mentioned in
Stephen E. Ambrose’s book “Un-
daunted Courage.” The book is the
story of President Thomas
Jefferson’s secretary, Meriwether
Lewis, and William Clark, and their
exploration of the Louisiana Pur-
chase, in which the trip was ex-
tended to the Pacific Ocean.

At the time of the trip, you must
realize that our country was less
than 30 years old. Half of our popu-
lation of 5.3 million lived within
50 miles of the Atlantic coast, and
if you wanted to mail a letter from
Pittsburgh to Washington, D.C., it
took three weeks to be delivered.

With this background, I’ll describe
some of the trees that affected their
trip, which left from Pittsburgh, pro-
ceeded along the Ohio River, the Mis-
sissippi River and the Missouri River,
over the Rocky and Bitterroot Moun-
tains, and eventually reached the Co-
lumbia River and the Pacific Ocean.
The trip took two years to complete.
The trees are listed in chronologic
order along their long journey west.

Among medicines that were
brought for the trip, powdered Pe-
ruvian bark (the cinchona tree) was
brought to help ease the symptoms
of malaria. The bark contained qui-
nine. At the time, the cause or
source of malaria was unknown.

Hickory trees were very plentiful
along the Ohio River. This resulted
in a tremendous squirrel popula-
tion. The squirrels migrated across
the river. This was not understood
because there were hickory trees on
both sides of the river. Lewis had
his dog, a Newfoundland named
“Seaman,” swim and fetch several
squirrels. They fried them, and
Lewis declared that they were “fat
and I thought a pleasant food.”

Near St. Louis, they learned of
the osage apple tree (later changed
to osage orange), which was named
after the Osage Indians. The Indi-

ans prized the wood of this tree for
making bows, and they would
travel hundreds of miles in search
of the tree. Lewis sent cuttings of
this tree back to Philadelphia,
where the tree now grows.

Near Calumet Bluffs, along the
Missouri River (border of present-
day Nebraska and South Dakota),
they found an immense forest of 20-
foot-tall plum trees. They enjoyed
the much needed, fresh fruit. Next to
the plum forest, there was a three-
mile-by-three-mile square area
loaded with prairie dogs and herds of
buffalo, elk and pronghorn antelope.

Lewis had dysentery and a fever,
and no medicine for such a condi-
tion. He used the twigs of a choke
cherry tree to make a tea. He drank
it and the next day felt better and
walked 27 miles.

For use above the portage around
the Great Falls on the Missouri River,
Lewis had designed an iron frame
for a boat. The frame required a
covering of animal skins. The prob-
lem was that the animal skins needed
to be sealed with the sap from pitch
pine trees. There were no pitch pines
to be found. An attempt to use the
sap of another tree failed. Large cot-
tonwood trees were cut down and
dug out for canoes.

After crossing the Rocky and Bit-
terroot Mountains, they used ponde-
rosa pine trees to make dugout canoes
that would lead them to the Columbia
River and the Pacific Ocean.

These examples of the uses of
trees by Lewis and Clark illustrate
their knowledge of nature and
helped them survive their long ad-
venture. Although they did not dis-
cover an “all water” route across
the country, the knowledge they
gained helped to plan the western
expansion of our country.

* * *
Mr. Talcott is the Fanwood Na-

ture Center caretaker, a Union
County Master Tree Steward, a
Certified Rutgers Environmental
Steward and presently is enrolled
in the Master Gardener program.

Charles Read, 77, Businessman Known
For Optimism and Devotion to Family

Charles William Read, 77, of
Fanwood passed away in the early
hours of Sunday, March 27, 2011.

A local businessman and avid
golfer, Charles founded Read Auto
Parts in Scotch Plains in 1964. He
was completely devoted to his be-
loved wife of 55 years, Lois; his four
sons, Daniel, Thomas, David and
Paul; their wives, the late Jody,
Deborah, Vanessa and Constance, and
five grandchildren, Kathryne,
Charles, Margaret, Amanda and An-
drew.

An eternal optimist, Charles’ posi-
tive outlook on life brought comfort
to those around him and led to count-
less long-lasting friendships. He had
a youthful sense of humor and genu-
inely enjoyed the company of friends
and family; laughter was always
plentiful in his presence.

Despite many of his own achieve-
ments, his proudest moments came at
the successes of his children and
grandchildren. He guided his family
with the unparalleled support of his

wife, Lois, the love of his life. He was
a truly selfless man; there was noth-
ing he wouldn’t do for those he cared
about.

Charles will be sorely missed. His
fun-loving and compassionate spirit
will continue to live on in the hearts
of those lucky enough to have known
such a remarkable man.

A Funeral Mass will be offered
today, Thursday, March 31, at 10:30
a.m. at St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue in Scotch Plains
(stbartholomewchurch.org). Inter-
ment will follow at St. Teresa of Avila
Cemetery in Summit.

Arrangements are by the Memorial
Funeral Home, 155 South Avenue in
Fanwood (fanwoodmemorial.com).

In lieu of flowers, donations are
kindly requested for the International
Waldenstrom’s Macroglobulinemia
Foundation (iwmf.com) or Center for
Hope Hospice, 1900 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.

March 31, 2011

College Woman’s Club
Slates Benefit Breakfast

WESTFIELD – The College
Woman’s Club of Westfield will host
its Annual Breakfast Fundraiser on
Friday, April 8, at 9:30 a.m. This
year’s event will be held at Echo Lake
Country Club in Westfield.

WCBS radio personality Rich
Lamb will be the guest speaker. Mr.
Lamb has been part of the WCBS
radio family for over 30 years, cover-
ing stories from the Brooklyn Polar
Bear Dip to the World Trade Center
attacks in 1993 and 2001.

The College Woman’s Club was
founded in 1917 to help local women
pursue higher education. It awards
scholarships to deserving young
women who live in the Westfield area.
Funds are raised through annual dues
and fund-raising events such as the
annual breakfast. All proceeds from
the breakfast will go directly into the
club’s Scholarship Fund.

For tickets to the breakfast or for
information regarding the club, con-
tact Peggy Oster at (908) 789-2736
or peggy.oster@yahoo.com.

Mary McNally, 85, Adlers Bookkeeper,
Administrative Assistant For The Arc

Mary T. McNally, 85, passed away
at her home in Westfield on Monday,
March 28, 2011.

Mrs. McNally was
born in Bayonne and
lived in Westfield since
1957. She worked as a
bookkeeper at Adlers
Jewelers in Westfield and
later as an administrative
assistant for The Arc of
Union County.

Her husband, Eugene
McNally, predeceased her.

Surviving are her chil-
dren, Nancy Schwenk
and her husband,
George, Maureen
Blanding and her husband, James,
Stephen and his wife, Lisa, and
Kathryn Finno and her husband,
John. Mary also will be deeply
missed by her seven grandchildren,

Benjamin, Caitlin, Jennifer, Megan,
Victoria, David and John.

A Mass of Christian
Burial will be celebrated
today, Thursday, March
31, at 11 a.m. at St.
Anne’s Church in
Garwood. Interment will
follow at Fairview Cem-
etery in Westfield.

Arrangements are by
the Dooley Colonial
Home, 556 Westfield
Avenue in Westfield.

In lieu of flowers, do-
nations in her memory
may be made to the
Community FoodBank

of New Jersey in Hillside. For fur-
ther information, please visit
www.dooleycolonialfuneralhome.com.

March 31, 2011

Lent Concert Series
To Begin Tomorrow

SUMMIT – The Central Presbyte-
rian Church in Summit has announced
its Lent concert series. All concerts
will begin at 12:15 p.m. in the church
sanctuary at 70 Maple Street (across
from the public library). They will be
free and open to the public. Dona-
tions will be accepted at the door.

During their appearance tomorrow,
Friday, April 1, Eric Olsen and Dr.
Sándor Szabó will perform duets on
piano and organ. Featured will be
The Planets by Holst and Mother
Goose Suite by Ravel.

The program for Friday, April 8,
will showcase Dr. Stanley
Alexandrowicz on classical guitar.
On Friday, April 15, Andrea Bargabos,
soprano; Deryl Godshall, tenor, and
Dr. Szabó, on piano, will perform.
For more information on the concert
series, call (908) 273-0441 or visit
centralpres.org.

The Good News
“Go through his open gates with great thanksgiving;

enter his courts with praise. Give thanks to him and bless
the name.” (PSALM 100:4) TLB

“I am the Bread of Life. No one coming to me will
ever be hungry again. Those believing in me will never
thirst.” (John 6:35) TLB

The Gospel
Centennial Christian Ctr. Church

Patricia Donovan, 74, Was Receptionist
For Caldwell Realty Co. of Westfield

Patricia Donovan, 74, of Hardwick
Township, N.J. died on Tuesday,
March 29, 2011, in the Forest Manor
Care Center located in Frelinghuysen
Township, N.J.

Born in Morristown, N.J. to the
late Thomas and Mary Heusel Steele,
Mrs. Donovan was a resident of
Hardwick Township since 2002,
moving from Westfield, N.J., where
she lived for 18 years. Prior to that
she lived in Staten Island, N.Y.

During her years in Westfield, Mrs.
Donovan was a receptionist for the
Caldwell Realty Co. of Westfield.
She was a parishioner of St. Jude
Church of Blairstown, N.J.

She is survived by her husband,
Timothy; two daughters, Kelly
Russell of Atco, N.J. and Kate
Donovan Cook of Shelburne, Vt.; two
sons, Timothy of New York City and

Peter of Mountainside, N.J.; a sister,
Ann Carol Leal of Hardwick Town-
ship, N.J.; four brothers, Thomas
Steele of Hillsdale, N.J., Frank Steele
and John Steele, both of Staten Is-
land, and Peter Steele of Landenburg,
Pa., and seven grandchildren.

A Memorial Mass will be held at
11 a.m. tomorrow, Friday, April 1, in
St. Jude Roman Catholic Church, 7
Eisenhower Road, Blairstown, N.J.

The family will receive friends for
a memorial visitation from 6 to 9 p.m.
today, Thursday, March 31, at the
Newbaker Funeral Home, 200 Route
94, Blairstown.

In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made to the Karen Ann Quinlan
Hospice, 99 Sparta Avenue, Newton,
N.J. 07860.

March 31, 2011

Mary T. McNally
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Mountainside PTA Sets
Candidates Night Date

MOUNTAINSIDE – The
Mountainside PTA will host Candi-
dates Night for the Mountainside
Board of Education. Candidates Night
will be held on Wednesday, April 6, at
6:30 p.m. in the Beechwood School
Media Center. Dawn Clarke from the
League of Women Voters will be the
moderator for the night.

Members of the community are
encouraged to come out and pose
questions to all board candidates. The
candidates will be vying for three
available seats on the board. Those
candidates running for the two avail-
able, three-year terms are Maureen
Hess, Cathy Jakositz, and Dante
Gioia. Candidates running for the
one available, one-year term are
Carolyn Williams and Jeane Parker.

Beechwood School is located at
1497 Woodacres Drive.

SPF to Present School Budget;
Host Candidates Night

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD –
Members of the Scotch Plains and
Fanwood communities are invited to
attend one of 11 presentations of the
2011 Scotch Plains-Fanwood (SPF)
Board of Education budget. Mem-
bers of the community can attend any
or all presentations.

Presentations will be held as fol-
lows: Thursday, March 31, at 7:30
p.m. in Evergreen School’s multipur-
pose room; Monday, April 11, at 10
a.m. at the Scotch Plains Public Li-
brary; Tuesday, April 12, at 7:30 p.m.
at Park Middle School and Terrill
Middle School in the media centers;
Thursday, April 14, at 8 p.m. at the
board of education offices in the con-
ference room; Wednesday, April 20, at
7:30 p.m. in Coles School’s media
center, Brunner School’s multipurpose

room and School One’s multipurpose
room, and Monday, April 25, at 7:30
p.m. in the McGinn School Media
Center and Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School – second floor Media
Center.

The public is invited to meet the
board of education candidates at
Candidates Night on Monday, April
11, at 7:30 p.m. in the board of
education offices. The last day to
register to vote is Wednesday, April
6, and the last day to apply by mail for
a Mail-In Ballot is Wednesday, April
20.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School Board Election is Wednes-
day, April 27. Polls will be open
from 2 to 9 p.m. Directions to schools
can be found on the district website,
spfk12.org/spfk12/site/default.asp.

PITCHING PENNIES…Bringing in their spare change over a two-week period
to help kids with cancer, students at McKinley Elementary in Westfield raised
over $1,300 to benefit the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, as part of the
nationwide “Pennies for Patients” campaign. Fifth graders Sean Corson, Matt
Manning and Tom Gannaway, with Principal Matt Bolton, pictured, left to right,
helped deliver the coins to the bank to be counted and also tracked the total
pennies collected per class. The students participated in this effort as part of
McKinley’s Early Act program, the school’s student service organization.

‘United for a Cause’ 5K to
Benefit Local Teacher

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – On Saturday,
April 16, Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School (SPFHS) and the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA (“Y”)
will host the “United for a Cause” 5K
Run to benefit the Diane McGovern
Fund.

Diane McGovern taught language
arts at SPFHS for 18 years before she
was diagnosed with an aggressive
form of breast cancer known as in-
flammatory breast cancer (IBC). Due
to her illness, she was forced to leave
her job. She is a Scotch Plains resi-
dent and a wife and mother of two
young boys, ages 8 and 9.

According to ibcresearch.org, IBC
is an advanced and accelerated form
of breast cancer usually not detected
by mammograms or ultrasounds. In-
flammatory breast cancer requires
immediate aggressive treatment with
chemotherapy prior to surgery and is
treated differently than more com-
mon types of breast cancer.

The goal of the 5K is to raise money
in order to help Mrs. McGovern pay
her medical expenses.

Janette Birkett and Robert Stevens,
both language arts teachers at SPFHS,
and Sheri Cognetti from the “Y” are
organizing the run, along with sev-
eral students from the high school
including Nicolette Nambrosio, Sam
More, Kevin Schmidt, Raushan
Palejwala and Naomi Joseph.

“We are putting in the effort and are
giving the registration fee to her [Ms.
McGovern] to help pay her medical
bills,” Ms. Birkett told The Westfield
Leader and The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times. “She has insurmount-
able medical expenses.” Mrs.
McGovern’s insurance only pays for a
fraction of her treatment.

 “I have had family battling with
cancer,” Nicolette, a junior at the
high school, said. “Once I heard they
were doing this [the run], I wanted to
get involved.” Among other things,
Nicolette is designing the logo for the
T-shirt that will be given to race par-
ticipants.

Ms. Birkett stated that the school
has come together for this cause. “All
teachers are involved in some way or
another. It’s an activity that everyone
can be involved in,” she said.

For Ms. Cognetti, the news of Ms.
McGovern’s illness hit close to home.
Her sister-in-law was diagnosed with

IBC approximately six years ago.
She stated that her sister-in-law had
symptoms for approximately six
months before a correct diagnosis
was made.

Ms. Cognetti stated that, upon hear-
ing of Mrs. McGovern’s battle, she
immediately wanted to help and started
the process of organizing a 5K. Simul-
taneously, but unbeknownst to each
other, Ms. Birkett was putting the
wheels in motion to organize a similar
event slated for the same month. The
women joined forces and began col-
laboration on “United for a Cause.”

“It’s for health and awareness and
to raise money for Diane,” Ms.
Cognetti said. It’s not a competitive
race. It’s to celebrate life.”

The race will begin and end at the
“Y,” located at 1340 Martine Avenue
in Scotch Plains. The route will weave
through the streets of Scotch Plains
under the supervision of the Scotch
Plains Police Department. The 1 Mile
Fun Walk/Run will begin at 8:30 a.m.
and has a $10 registration fee; fol-
lowed by the 5K, which will begin at
9:15 a.m. and has a $25 registration
fee. Individual donations also will be
accepted.

Registration for the race can be done
online at dianemcgovernfund.org.   In-
dividual donations also can be made.
The registration deadline to ensure a
T-shirt is Friday, April 1. Registration
also will take place at the “Y.” Late
registration will begin at 7:30 a.m. the
morning of the race. Race check-in
and pre-registration packages can be
picked up at the “Y” on Friday, April
15, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Anyone wishing to help sponsor
this event, or make a donation, is
asked to contact Ms. Cognetti at
scognetti@scotchplainsymca.org.

join us to learn...

to get together... 

to connect... 

Why is this Seder different from all others?
Because it’s chocolate!

Chocolate Seder
Thursday, April 14 from 6:00 – 7:30 PM at the JCC

1391 Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains

APRIL 2011 EVENTS 
At the WESTFIELD MEMORIAL LIBRARY 550 East Broad 

Street 908.789.4090  www.wmlnj.org   
Mon-Thurs  9:30 am - 9 pm   Fri & Sat  9:30 am - 5 pm   Sundays 1 - 5:00 pm 

Closed 4/22 for Good Friday and 4/24 for Easter 

PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS 

PROGRAMS FOR YOUTH (Westfield cardholders only) 

4/12 10:00 am Computer Class: Basic Internet (beginner) 

4/12 
4/14 

12:00 pm 
 7:00 pm 

Computer Class: Photo Enhancement  
with Gimp (advanced) 

4/15  1:30 pm TGIF! Frank Sinatra (video) 

4/18 2 & 6:30 pm Foreign Film: Ajami (Arabic, 2 hours) 

4/26 10:00 am Computer Class: Beginning Word (beginner)  

4/29  1:30 pm TGIF! Classic Movie: “Singin’ in the Rain” 

4/30  2:00 pm My Favorite Poem: Led by Poet Joy Lara 

4/1, 8, 29 
4/6, 13, 20, 27 

10:00 am 
 1:30 pm 

Preschool Storytime (3½ to 5 years) 

4/1, 8, 15, 29  3:45 pm Big Kids’ Club (elementary schoolers) 

4/4, 11, 18, 25 or 
4/7, 14, 21, 28 

10:00 am 
Toddler Time  
(for babies and toddlers up to age 3) 

4/6, 13, 20, 27 10:00 am Tots’ Storytime (2½ to 3½ yrs) 

4/9 
  

10:00 am 
  Grupo ñ Spanish Language Storytime (Up to 6 years) 

4/11, 13, 18,     
20, 25, 27 

 3:30  Homework Help with a Teen Volunteer (Grades k-5) 

4/13, 20, 27 
4/14, 4/21, 4/28 

 6:00 pm 
Lego Club (Grades 1-5) 
Register at 908.789.4090 x3  
 

Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090-2148
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net

COURTSIDE…St. Helen’s sixth-grade basketball team played at Madison Square
Garden on St. Patrick’s Day. The teams took the court prior to the Knicks taking
on the Grizzlies. A fun, memorable evening was had by all.

Intermediate School Optimist
Award Nominations Due

 WESTFIELD – The Optimist Club
of Westfield has announced that the
deadline for receipt of nominations
for the 14th Annual Intermediate
School Outstanding Teacher Award is
Friday, April 15. Two intermediate
school teachers – one from Edison
and one from Roosevelt Intermediate
Schools – will be chosen to receive the
award on Wednesday, May 11, at an
Optimist dinner and will be honored at
a board of education meeting in June.

Nominations should specify
ways in which the teacher has dem-
onstrated outstanding teaching, in-
terest in children and continued
pursuit of professional growth. The
nominee must be a full-time teacher
in the Westfield Public Schools in
grades 6 through 8 for a minimum
of five years.

 Students, parents and staff are en-
couraged to submit nomination letters
to: Outstanding Teacher Award Com-
mittee of the Optimist Club of
Westfield, c/o Office of the Superin-
tendent, Westfield Public Schools, 302
Elm Street, Westfield, N.J. 07090.
Letters also may be e-mailed to
optiaward@westfieldnjk.org.

According to Margaret Dolan,
superintendent of schools, “The
Outstanding Teacher Award gives
deserving credit to our intermedi-
ate-school teachers who provide
an educationally stimulating and
supporting environment during the
critical stage of adolescence.”

The Optimist Club of Westfield
also supports the schools and chil-
dren through Project Graduation,
the Freshmen Service Project, Ora-
torical Contest, Hands-on Science,
the Congressional Seminar and
Global Environment Scholarships
and as a co-sponsor for the Hal-
loween Haunted House.

Previous winners of the award

from Edison include: Robert Sand-
ers, Walter Buda, David Shapiro,
Nancy Rygiel, Gloria White-
James, Robert Hild, Janice
Sheridan, Kathleen Zippler, Teresa
Squillace, David Greer, Alexandra
Boutskaris and Michael Altmann.
Roosevelt teachers who have been
honored with the Optimist award
include: Frank Nolde, Walter Buda,
Thomas Reynolds,  Wendy
Masteller, Jack Martin, Karen Lust,
Linda Vail, Elizabeth Scheuerer,
Glen Kurz, Jeffrey Robbins, Dona
Panagos, Marni Kirschenbaum,
Marc Biunno and Denis
McMorrow.

Westfield High School
Upcoming Events

Friday, April 1 – Mandatory prom
form due. See details on website;
Saturday, April 2 – Last day for book
drive; Saturday, April 2, through Sun-
day, April 10 – Spring Break – school
closed.

UC High School Students
Inducted Into Honor Society
SCOTCH PLAINS – Union Catho-

lic High School in Scotch Plains an-
nounced that on March 2, 44 students
were inducted into the World Lan-
guage Honor Society.

The following students have met
all the requirements set forth by the
World Language Honor Society for
their respective language of study.

French Honor Society
Alexandra Brown, Westfield;

Meghan Brule, Chatham; Abigail
Calixto, Cranford; Ryan Coughlan,
Scotch Plains; McKenna Dick,
Edison; Christian Fernandez, Edison;
Loren Franco, Scotch Plains; Dara
Maguire, Scotch Plains; Meredith
McAna, Edison; Anna-Theresa
Mutuc, Fords; Christina Nesi,

Metuchen; Melissa Pana, Edison;
Joseph Passantino, Colonia; Kendra
Simcox, Westfield.

Italian Honor Society
Nadia Benincasa, Elizabeth; Lisa
Birritteri, Linden; Angelina
Caravello, Edison; Elizabeth Chamis,
Roselle; Stephen Cocuzza, Union;
Marty Davidson II, Fanwood; Jordan
Doherty, Iselin; Justin Goncalves,
Hillside; Peter Mal, Edison; Nicole
Pietrapertosa, Colonia; Jessica
Santana, North Plainfield; Stephanie
Smith, Union; Eric Vollero, Scotch
Plains; James Weyand, North
Plainfield.

 Spanish Honor Society
Gabrielle Aquino, Rahway; Ann
Cierpial, Linden; Roxanne Dalere,
Edison; Adrianna DeGazon, South
Orange; Kimberly Esguerra, Union;
Kelsey Lasin, Union; Timothy Leach,
Watchung; Kathryn Lubin, Cranford;
Kayla McCloud, East Orange; Alison
Pazos, Elizabeth; Jonathan Riedinger,
Watchung; David Schanz, Edison;
Jasmine Serano, North Plainfield;
Kathleen Sullivan, Cranford; Demie
Teixeira, Union.

Monmouth University
Announces Dean’s List

LONG BRANCH – The following
students were named to the Monmouth
University Dean’s List for the Fall
2010 semester: Ross Abramowitz,
Casey El Koury, Laura Strauss and
Suzanne Toriello, all of Westfield.

GUEST AUTHOR…Amy Hest, author
of more than 40 children’s books, auto-
graphs a copy of one of her books for
Franklin fourth grader Charlotte
Geary during Visiting Author Day,
sponsored annually by the PTO.

We
Now
Take
Credit
Cards!

• Computing & Social Network ing

• Computing for Seniors

• Jewelry and Crafts

• Culinary Arts & Nutrit ion

• Finance, Business & Legal Issues

• Personal Grow th, Health & Safety

Are you creative?  Are you looking for a volunteer opportunity?

Helping the Westfield Adult School may be for you.  Join us for 

refreshments at the Volunteer Open House at Westfield 

High School on Monday, May 2 between 7pm and 9:30pm (or if you 
are interested but cannot attend, e-mail us at

bmcquade@comcast.net.)

VOLUNTEER FOR THE WESTFIELD 

ADULT SCHOOL!

• Personal Organization

• Voice Over

• Home Improvement 

• Trips & Travelogues

• First Aid & CPR 

              … … … .and more!

Register and see class information on our website at

www.westfieldadultschool.com or call 908-232-4050

It’s not too late to take a spring class starting in April or May:

Classes held Monday evenings at Westfield High School & on other days at other
locations. Register on our website, by mail, or at Westfield High School on Monday
evenings. Find print version of our catalog in libraries and train stations.
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At Union Catholic High School weʼre proud of our heritage of high academic standards and exceptional

graduation rates. But our faith-based environment offers students something even more important—an

education in values. 

Every day our students learn about responsibility, respect for others and themselves, compassion for

those less fortunate, the honor of an honest life, and how these values enrich a community. 

Weʼre proud to help our students succeed at all that God calls them to be. 

SPRING 
OPEN HOUSE

Wednesday 
April 13th • 7:00 PM

Compassion • Honesty • Responsibility • Respect • Community 

A UC education teaches more than academics. 

www.unioncatholic.org • 908-889-1600 ext. 302 • 1600 Martine Ave. • Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
A quality education in a faith-based environment. 

CHU, KOWALSKI, SIMMONS NAMED TEAM CAPTAINS

Blue Devils Filling Big Shoes
In Boys Tennis This Season

 2011 LBD High School Prep Camp 
Our Goal: The Lady Blue Devil Prep Camp’s main goal is to give each 
player insight about the importance of accountability and its role in 
creating athletic greatness. Each player in our program has choices 
to make about how good they are going to be. How players approach 
the upcoming High School season will determine their success. 
Players will leave the camp feeling more prepared and confident. 
 
Training Focus:  Players will be trained on exercises that are at the 
foundation of the WHS program. The WHS soccer staff believes that 
“the game is the best teacher.” The same philosophy will be applied 
to camp. Exercises will include: 
    1v1 – 2v2 – 4v4 – 6v6 - Bogies – 120’s – Beep Test – Mia Hamm’s 
 
For More Information   Date: June 27th-July 1st                       
LBDcamp@gmail.com                 Ages: 9th-12th graders 
www.ladybluedevilssoccer.com Time: 9-12:30 

FLO FITNESS  to be featured at both LBD Camps. Flo Fitness 
trainers have over 10 years experience helping athletes increase 
strength, speed, flexibility, and balance, “You Get What You Train For” 

spaces limited- spaces limited 

Lady Blue Devil Camp 
 July 11th-July 15th 

 3rd-9th graders 
(applications online) 

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Four sectional championships, four
Group 4 titles and four trips to the
Tournament of Champions (TOC)
with two titles to add to four Union
County Tournament (UCT) titles was
quite an accomplishment for the
Westfield High School boys tennis
team over the past four years.

However, this year’s Blue Devil boys
feel that they have the potential to
grow feet large enough to fill the four
pair of shoes that had been vacated.

“So far, we have started all right.
The team is looking solid. We lost a
lot of players last year, but I have no
doubt that our team can form a great
team again,” Tri-Captain Alan Chu
said.

Tri-Captain Tom Kowalski said,
“Even though we lost four of our
starters, we still expect to do really

well. There is no doubt that we will
be one of the top teams in the state.”

Tri-Captain Josh Simmons added,
“Undoubtedly we have big shoes to
fill. I think we have the talent. I think
we are working towards that. We are
not there yet, but if we keep working,
like last year, I think we can get to our
final goal. Competition is always
great. It brings the best out in every-
one.”

“We have been Group 4 state cham-

SCHMEIDER, CROSSLAND, MORASSO, KEIFER TO LEAD

Lady Blue Devils Add Youth,
Speed to Lineup in Softball

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Speed and youth with talent has
replaced the eight seniors [5 start-
ers], who have graduated from last
year’s Westfield High School soft-
ball team, so this season the Lady
Blue Devils look to feature exciting
action on the base paths.

“We have a very talented group of
freshmen. We also have a very tal-

ented group of sophomores. Com-
bine that with our leadership from
our junior and senior classes, we have
a ton of potential,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Caitlin MacDonald said. “I
think that the young kids are going to
provide a lot of excitement and a lot
of new blood, while the kids who
have been around can teach them a
little bit about the tradition here and
about winning games. I am looking

forward to a very successful year.”
Last year, the Lady Blue Devils,

who finished 8-14, lost eight games
by one or two runs, but with the
addition of this team speed, poten-
tially close losses may be turned in to
victories.

“This year, we have a lot of girls
with a lot of speed. We haven’t had
that in a long time either, so we are

HANDY, NAGOURNEY, EBOSE, PIERCE, LEEPER RETURN

Lady Raiders Return Nearly
All Skill Positions in Track

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Most big-point earners return for
this year’s Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School girls track & field team,
except a few, so hopes are high for a
successful season.

“We have most of our team back
from last year when we won the confer-
ence and the county individuals. We
lost the county relays by a couple of
points, so I think we will be real good,”
Raider Head Coach Jeff Koegel said.

However, two of the girls, who have
graduated, Sarah Canfield and Kim

Wenson, will be a tough act to follow.
Canfield consistently earned huge
chunks of team points in the high
jump, triple jump and long jump, while
Wenson owned the shot put, javelin
and discus, especially in the Union
County individual meet last year.

“The person, who is going to be the
most difficult to replace is Kim
Wenson. She won three events in the
county meet last year. That’s 30 points
that we have to get from someplace
else,” Coach Koegel noted.

Last year, senior Camile Handy
placed second in the triple jump at the

Group 3 meet to qualify for the Meet
of Champions, so the Raiders can
expect to collect favorable amounts
of points from her in the event, as well
as the high jump.

Junior Erin Pierce finished second
in the 1,600 meters at the sectional
meet last year, and senior Kathleen
Leeper placed second in the county
individual meet and sixth at the sec-
tional meet in the 3,200 meters. Pierce
may also compete in the 800 meters.

“In the distances, we don’t have great
depth right now, but Erin and Kath are

CHANNAOUI, BLACKWELL, PARKER TO BE IRON MEN

Raider Track & Field Boys
Have Pockets of Strength

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Large numbers of personnel may
add depth to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School boys track &
field team’s pockets of strength this
season. Those numbers may also help
strengthen areas of weakness.

“Where we may be hurting the most
will be the straight up sprints. That’s
never really been our strength. Every
once in a while we get a Ray Williams
[state champ in the 400 meters in
2001 and 2002],” Raider Head Coach
Rich McGriff said.

Presently, the Raiders are looking to
junior Andrew Miller and senior
Quentin Blackwell to compete in the
100 and 200 meters. Blackwell, a multi-
event athlete who placed third in the
Group 3 meet to qualify for the Meet
of Champions in the long jump last
year, will also compete in the 400,
along with junior Ahmed Channaoui.

Seniors Moussa Channaoui, Mike
Perotta and William Thomas are ex-
pected to compete in the hurdles.
Moussa Channaoui can also compete
in the triple jump and the high jump,
along with senior Andrew Krema.

Junior Anthony Byers, and athlete
from this year’s basketball team, will
add strength to the jumping events.

“The skill events, Moussa, Perotta
and Thomas in the hurdles, we should
have a strong hurdle team and in the
jumps with the basketball guys com-
ing out, Byers, Blackwell,” Coach
McGriff said.

Distance events have always came
through year-after-year for the Raid-
ers, and this season will be no differ-
ent with senior Alex Parker, who
placed third in the 1,600 and 3,200 in

Probitas Verus Honos
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CHECKING OUT THE SHOE SIZE…Blue Devil Tri-Captains Alan Chu, left, Tom Kowalski, center, and Josh Simmons
intend to give it their best effort to fill the shoes of the graduated seniors from last year’s Tournament of Champions team.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GETTING IN A FEW WARM-UP LAPS…Raiders Camille Handy, left, and Emily Nagourney, along with some members
of the boys team do a few warm-up laps before practice.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SENIOR LEADERSHIP FOR A YOUNG TEAM…Pictured, left to right, Nicki Schmeider, Emma Crossland, Sarah
Morasso and Elizabeth Kiefer will offer senior leadership to a young Blue Devil softball team.
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Blue Devils Filling
Big Tennis Shoes

KLEMOW, LEYDEN, SHLISSEL TO LEAD

Raider Netmen Feature
More Depth this Year

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Team depth may be just the ingre-
dient that the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School boys tennis team needs
to have a successful season against a
very competitive schedule.

Even though the Raiders have
graduated their No. 1 (Dan Nizri) and
No. 2 (Steve Bello) singles players,
senior Ezra Klemow has stepped up
from third singles to grab the No. 1
spot, and seniors Eric Leyden and
Evan Shlissel, along with sophomore
Andrew Leischner, have been bat-
tling for the second and third singles
spots.

“It’s going to be a very exciting
year. We have Ezra playing first
singles, but this year we have a lot
more depth than we had in the past,”
Raider Head Coach Gary Wasserman
said. “Ezra, last year he played sec-
ond and third singles. He has really
stepped it up this year. He is a tough
lefty southpaw.”

Leischner, a soccer player with his
wild tennis style, is reminiscent of
Bello, who was also a soccer player.

“All the sudden Andrew Leischner
really stepped it up. It’s not the pret-
tiest tennis, but the guy doesn’t miss.
His strokes are totally unorthodox.
He hits a one-handed forearm and a
two-handed forehand. It’s pretty ex-
treme, but being a tennis coach, I
wouldn’t change a thing, because he
doesn’t miss,” said Coach Wasserman,
who added, “I had the same problem
last year. I had Steve Bello. Steve and

Andrew are friends. I have always
called it the Bello effect. He’s a kid
who is an unbelievable athlete with
unorthodox game skills and can take
it to the next level.”

Senior Kyle Douglas, who placed
third at second doubles in the Union
County Tournament last year, is
amidst a number of teammates vying
for the open doubles spots. Seniors
Sam Bhakuni and Mike Rizzo, sopho-
mores Mike Rosenheck and twins
Jesse and Alex Ozdamar, and fresh-
men Benjamin Yin and Josh Lopez
are in the mix.

“It’s wide open at the bottom of the
list. These guys are pretty much even.
It’s a matter of who can step it up,
who can volley the best, who can
work together the best and develop
the best chemistry,” Coach
Wasserman said.

Last year’s schedule was tough
enough, but this year’s schedule may
be even more challenging.

“We have Chatham, Westfield,
Ridge. We have a couple of teams up
in Essex County. It should be inter-
esting. It’s nice to play teams out of
the Union schools area. I think our
team would rather play competitive
teams,” Coach Wasserman said.

The Raiders open their season with
Governor Livingston at 4.p.m. on April
Fools Day at LaGrande Park. The
Raiders will travel to Bridgewater-
Raritan on Monday, April 4, then after
hosting Glen Ridge on Tuesday, April
5, they will host rival Westfield on
Wednesday, April 6.

pions four consecutive years, made it
to the TOC finals four consecutive
years, won two of those,” Blue Devil
Head Coach George Kapner said. “So
there is some pressure there to keep it
going. No doubt!”

The returning four starters, how-
ever, have good credentials. Chu has
won two UCT doubles titles, Kowalski
won the UCT third singles title,
Simmons owns a UCT doubles title
and sophomore Scott Thompson has
a UCT doubles title under his belt.
But as of March 24, none of the
varsity spots has an owner, which
means there are a lot of hungry con-
tenders.

“Everything else is in play. There
are a lot of good players,” Coach
Kapner commented.

It is expected that of the four re-
turning veterans, three will win the
singles positions. In the mix for the
doubles positions are juniors Jacob
Ziff, Max Mancini and Jake Harris,
and sophomores Adam Green, Justin
Cafiero and Henry Resnikoff.

The Blue Devils still appear to be
the dominant force in the county, but
how would they fare in the sectional
tournament, the Group 4 tournament
and the TOC this season?

Quoting an old friend, Tony Bristol,
Coach Kapner said, “ ‘Often in high
school sports, it’s not about how good
you are, it’s how good your opponents
are.’ We are a very, very good team.
How good is Livingston going to be?
How good is Morris Knolls going to
be? There are a number of good pro-
grams out there, and how do we match
up against them? How do we match up
in the sections? The conference and
the county really shouldn’t be that
difficult, but in the sections, is
Bridgewater going to make a come-
back this year? That’s high school
sports. Everything works in cycles.”

ROSENBURGH, SNYDER, ALLEN, LAFORGE TO LEAD

Devil Lax Boys Have Strength
Up The Middle, Rising Stars

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Two humbling seasons that netted
a disappointing 7-31 record was
quickly turned around last year when
the Westfield High School boys la-
crosse team restored its pride in a big
way by becoming Union County Tour-
nament finalists, defeating Pingry in
the Bristol Cup and finishing with a
12-8 record. But this year’s Blue
Devils are not satisfied.

“We had a great year last year, and
we are not satisfied with that. We
want to do as well or better, which is
going to be quite a challenge, consid-
ering how many outstanding players
we graduated,” Blue Devil Head
Coach Marc Silbergeld said.

The outstanding graduates were:
John Bohlinger, the team’s leading
scorer by far, now attending Mary
Washington University; Sean
Scrudato, who is at Stevens Tech;
Minister of Defense Andrew Arnold
now at Sienna; Zander Maslow now
at Roanoke; Pat Sabatino now attend-
ing Stevens Tech; Zach Helfand now
at the University Michigan and Evan
Rosenburgh also at the University of
Michigan.

“Those guys are doing great in
college. We hope that their work ethic
and their success rubbed off on the
young guys,” Coach Silbergeld said.

Fortunately, that success has rubbed
off on team captains Jeff Laforge,
Tom Snyder, Jack Allen and Sam
Rosenburgh, among others, but fill-
ing Bohlinger’s shoes as the major
gunslinger will be a challenge.
Rosenburgh, senior James Lisooey
and junior Paul Devita will be on the

attack.
“That’s a lot of points. We are not

trying to fill his shoes. We are just
trying to spread out his points. Some-
thing that this team is going to show
this year is going to be a more bal-
anced attack. There are no stars on
this team, especially on the offensive
side of the ball. Everybody is a threat.
We have some good depth. We don’t
have much drop off,” Coach
Silbergeld said.

As goalie and the last line of de-
fense, LaForge, who has committed
to Franklin & Marshall in the fall,
finished with 128 saves and was se-
lected Honorable Mention All-Union
County last year.

The Blue Devils will fortify their
middle with midfielders Allen, who
has committed to Bates University,
and juniors, John Lanzano, Ryan
Bohrod and Patrick Dyer, and senior
defenders Snyder, who committed to
Clark University, and Connor
Melofchik and sophomore Christian
Burgdorf. Junior Ryan Rittendale will
be the front man on face-offs.

“We have two really good face-off
guys in Ryan Rittendale and Peter
Bevin. We are trying to develop a
third. Ryan is a great face-off guy,
and Peter is a great complement to
him. Jeff Laforge is a rock. He is an
outstanding goalie. I think he is one
of the best in the state. The way that
I approach the game is, if you have
an outstanding goalie and an out-
standing face-off guy, you should be
in every game. Jeff is the corner-
stone of the defense. Tom Snyder
and Connor Melofchick will bring
some senior leadership,” Coach

Silbergeld said.
Coach Silbergeld also believes he

has some rising stars.
“We feel Christian Burgdorf has a

good chance of starting. He’s quite an
athlete and quite a physical speci-
men. We have Rosenburgh returning
at attack and James Lisooey. We are
hoping that those two guys will quar-
terback the offense. Allen, this is his
third year on varsity. He has stepped
up as a leader on and off the field,” he
said.

The Blue Devils are aware that
every game will be a challenge.

“Our schedule is brutal as it always
is. We are competing in the Fitch
Division, which is the most competi-
tive in the state. It only got harder this
year. Randolph and Columbia
dropped and Delbarton came in. Ev-
eryone of our division games is against
a potential top-10 team,” Coach
Silbergeld pointed out. “Our boys
know that every time we step on the
field, we need to bring everything we
have and that we need to be prepared.
We need to execute under extreme
duress.”

After the Blue Devils open at A.L.
Johnson in Clark tomorrow, April 1,
they will travel to “Murderers’ Row”
against Fitch Division opponents West
Morris (Monday, April 4), Summit
(Wednesday, April 6) and Delbarton
(Saturday, April 9) before hosting
Chatham on Tuesday, April 12.

“Three top five programs right off
the bat, but we are up to the challenge.
We compete with Summit every year,
and we would like be the team that
ends their two-year winning streak,”
Coach Silbergeld said.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PREPARING FOR ACTION ON THE COURTS…Pictured, left to right, seniors Ezra Klemow, Eric Leyden and Evan
Shlissel have been selected as team captains of the Raider boys tennis team.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
READY FOR A CHALLENGING SEASON…Blue Devil boys lacrosse team captains, pictured, left to right, Sam
Rosenburgh, Tom Snyder, Jack Allen and Jeff Laforge are looking forward to a very challenging season.

©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.  An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Susan M. Checchio
Sales Associate
Previews® Specialist
1998-2009 NJAR® Circle of Excellence Sales Award
Direct Line: 908-301-2014
Cell/Text: 908-370-7900
Email: sue.checchio@cbmoves.com
www.westfieldmoves.com

This pristine two bedroom, 1 1/2 bath end-unit townhome is located in the desirable Williamsburg Commons commu-
nity.   The inviting sun-filled living room boasts gleaming hardwood floors, wood-burning fireplace and large bow pic-
ture window that opens to the formal dining room with chair rail.  The bright, updated kitchen has a planning desk and
plentiful cabinetry. An updated powder room completes this level.  The second floor offers two bedrooms with double
closets, full, updated bath and two linen closets. The basement houses laundry, abundant storage and access to the one
car attached garage.  The delightful covered porch with view of the courtyard is a distinct feature of this home.  This com-
munity is pet-friendly. Conveniently located near schools and within blocks of New York City transportation and West-
field’s award-winning downtown, this wonderful unit will surely impress.  

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Westfield Office East
209 Central Avenue

908.233.5555

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, APRIL 3, 2011 1-4PM
585 TRINITY PLACE, WESTFIELD  •  OFFERED FOR $369,000

EXPERIENCE, TRUST, RELIABILITY& SERVICE

Kimberley Aslanian Haley 
#1 REALTOR COLDWELL BANKER WESTFIELD OFFICE ~ BUYER CONTROLLED SALES 2007, 2008 & 2010

#2 REALTOR COLDWELL BANKER WESTFIELD OFFICE ~ OVERALL PRODUCTION 2007, 2008 & 2010

Coldwell Banker 

Business 908.233.5555 
209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ  07090    

© 2010 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.

Sales Associate 
908.301.2004 - Direct Line 
Kim.Haley@cbmoves.com 
www.KimHaley.com 

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
WESTFIELD EAST

220 BRIGHTWOOD AVENUE, WESTFIELD

Custom built in 2001, this four bedroom Colonial home boasts extensive moldings and quality 
craftsmanship throughout.  Among the endless upgrades is a gourmet Eat-in Kitchen with Cherry 
cabinets & granite counters, family room with fireplace, hardwood floors, central vacuum, first floor 
laundry, professionally landscaped, fenced yard with spacious deck and Recreation Room with gym!
                                                                                                                 Offered for $929,000
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Blue Devils Add
Speed to Softball

BARBER WON NJSIAA 152-LB TITLE, FINISHED 112-24

Blue Devil Matmen Tie WHS
Win Record, Add NJ Champ

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Giant steps forward revealed a shin-
ing light at the end of a long tunnel of
hard but focused work by this year’s
Westfield High School (WHS) wres-
tling team. And that hard work re-
sulted in a 16-7 record, that tied the
all-time WHS record for wins, and
the first New Jersey state champion
that WHS has had in 35 years.

Out of nearly 322 competitors in
his weight class, senior Christian
Barber was the only one who finished
his season, let alone his high school
career, with a victory by winning the
NJSIAA 152-lb championship in At-
lantic City (AC) on March 6. Barber
finished his glorious career with a
112-24 record (second all-time WHS
in wins), three District 11 titles, a
Union County Tournament (UCT)
title and a state championship.

“It took a little while to process
exactly what it was that Christian had
done. Any kids’ goal is to be a state
champion. It takes a special person,
who is willing to put it on the line. He
out-trained everybody else. We like
to think that people get what they
deserve. In this case, he clearly did,”
Blue Devil Head Coach Glen Kurz
said.

When the news got out about
Barber’s achievement, Coach Kurz
was inundated with messages.

“It was a great win for him and
great win for our program. It has been
amazing how many people reached
out to me, former wrestlers, some of
them kids whom I coached, some of
them kids whom I wrestled with,
some of them kids, who wrestled
here 15-20 years before me, saying
what a wonderful thing that Christian
has done. Thirty-five years ago, we
had our last state champion, and those
guys, who were around have been
waiting 35 years, and they were
watching closely. It was great to give
it to them,” he said.

Junior Mike Kalimtzis also took a
big step forward and left a positive
imprint at AC. Kalimtzis, a UCT
champ last year, won his second dis-
trict title, placed second in Region 3
and finished 33-5 at 103-lbs.

“Mike absolutely wrestled well in
the states. He is somebody who has
made steady progress every year. He
made it to the top-16 in New Jersey.
If we continue that growth, he’s go-
ing to be up on that podium next year.
He beat the kid, who placed seventh,
and he had tight matches with kids,
who placed fifth and sixth,” Coach
Kurz noted.

Junior Troy Skibitsky showed a lot

of courage wrestling with a severe
knee injury in the districts at 140-lbs,
finishing second, and adding a vic-
tory at the regions before forfeiting
his next bout.

“In terms of leadership, Troy had
done everything right to put himself
in a position to have a great year, and
an injury changed his plans. He
showed incredible heart by limping

back in the districts, reaching the
finals there and winning a match in
the regions,” Coach Kurz said.

Skibitsky’s wrestling partner was
junior Ellis Opoku, who had a great
year, finishing with a 26-12 record,
while placing third in the UCT, third
in the district and winning two bouts
in the regions at 135-lbs.

going to move on the bases. We are
going to steal some bases. We are
going to do some hit-and-runs,” Coach
MacDonald promised.

Team leadership will begin with
four seniors, Nicki Schmeider
(pitcher), Emma Crossland (catcher),
Sarah Morasso (right field) and Eliza-
beth Keifer (outfield/designated
player).

Last year on the mound, Schmeider,
in 139 innings, struck out 74 batters,
while allowing 24 walks, 184 hits and
only 64 earned runs. She also was an
essential part of the offensive punch
with a team-leading four triples, four
doubles and .532 slugging percent-
age, while batting .377.

“She is definitely going to be our
cleanup hitter. Everybody knows her.
She hit great last year. She is also
going to get some pitching time,” said
Coach MacDonald, who added. “We
have two freshmen pitchers, who are
also going to be exciting to watch.
Between the three of them, they have
worked so well off of each other. We
haven’t been in this position for a
long time where, if Nicki is strug-
gling, we can put one of those fresh-
men in, or if one of the freshmen is
struggling, we can do the same thing.
Nicki has embraced that. She is look-
ing to make the freshmen pitchers
better.”

The freshmen referred to are Elena
Scarano, who will also play second
base, and south Jersey transplant,
Shannon Schaefer.

“Shannon is tough. She comes with
a little bit of toughness that we don’t
get around here to often,” Coach
MacDonald commented.

Senior veteran Emma Crossland,
who worked the infield last year and
even played half of the season with a
broken nose, led the team with 20
RBI, whacked three home runs and
four doubles, and scored 10 runs.
This season, Crossland, who is ex-
pected to bat third, will be wearing a
mask and calling pitches as the Blue
Devils’ catcher.

“Emma is one of the best athletes
that I have ever coached. That girl is
fast, she’s strong and she’s quick. I
am really looking forward to watch-
ing her grow behind the plate. We are
looking forward to her calling pitches
and embracing her roll as a leader
with those young pitchers when they
are on the mound and making Nicki
better,” Coach MacDonald said.

More team speed will come from
the legs of freshman leadoff hitter
Cali Chambliss, who will also play
shortstop.

“Cali Chambliss is an awesome
athlete. She has a great arm, quick
bat, speed,” Coach MacDonald noted.

Another freshman speedster, Julia
Criscuolo, will play centerfield.

“Julia has a swing that is smooth as
silk,” Coach MacDonald added.

Junior Olivia Pecora returns to play
first base. Other candidates to play
first are juniors Sam Jackson and
Audrey Peterson.

“Olivia! We are looking to use her
bat this year. She is a versatile player,”
Coach MacDonald said.

Junior Taylor Barber and sopho-
more Natalie Tupper will play third
base, and sophomore leftfielder Sa-
rah Seitz, “plays a really nice outfield
and, hopefully, she is going to get to
pitch for us too,” Coach MacDonald
said.

The Lady Blue Devils will get an
opportunity to avenge a one-run loss
from last year when they open at
Elizabeth on April 1.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15

Reading is Good For You
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David B. Corbin (March 6 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MAKING WHS WRESTLING HISTORY…Christian Barber, right, defeated David Brearley’s Devin Geoghegan, 3-2, in
overtime at Boardwalk Hall in Atlantic City to claim the 152-lb state crown witnessed by 10,288 fans.

MOVE-IN
SPECIALS!

MOVE IN NOW!
1 BR/1 BA apartments from 

$1,450/month
2 BR/2 BA apartments from 

$1,775/month

Elegantly appointed apartments include full-size washer/dryer
and free basic cable. Plus, clubhouse with heated pool, 

fitness center, cyber-library and activities director who plans 
community events. Garages and storage units available.

Call 908.206.9452
for hours and directions

www.MillenniumHomes.com

Luxury Rentals for Adults 55+
Union County, NJ © 2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.

An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  (908) 233-5555

Jayne Bernstein
Sales Associate

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award: 1997-2010
Direct Line: (908) 301-2006  Cell Phone: (908) 403-9330

E-mail: jayne.bernstein@gmail.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Search for homes
from your cell phone!

Text “jbcb”
to “87778”

520 N. Chestnut Street, Westfield $599,000
JUST LISTED! Charming 7 room, 3 BR, 1.1 bath Colonial with delightful old world details,
trim & hardwood floors.  Enclosed front porch, LR w/fplc & built-in glass paned cabinets,
FDR,  updated EIK, 1st floor FR & powder rm.,  Other notable features include: large paver
patio, CAC + walk-up attic, full bsm't & detached garage for all your storage needs.
Convenient to Wilson Elementary school.  DIR:  Mountain Ave to N. Chestnut St. or E.
Broad to N. Chestnut St.

711 East Broad Street, Westfield $899,000
Stunning, beautifully renovated 10 room, 4 BR, 2 ½ bath Colonial offers a gracious entry
Foyer; LR w/fplc.; a sunken FDR, Center Island Kitchen open to FR; a 1st floor Laundry,
Powder Room & Office w/custom built-in’s. MBR with walk-in closet & full  bath; CAC &
hdwd. floors. Nestled on landscaped property with custom lighting, sprinkler system and
mahogany open front porch.  Convenient to town, park and Wilson School.

6 Kirkview Circle, Westfield $1,170,000
Architecturally spectacular mid-century home recently refurbished with stunning upscale
finishes. Highlights include sleek Veneta Cucine custom kitchen overlooking central atrium;
dramatic living room with 18-foot ceiling, sculptural fireplace and conversation pit; separate
family room and media room; master suite with multi-room dressing/bath area; four
additional bedrooms including secluded bed/bath suites on the second and ground levels.
The exterior has been extensively landscaped and includes an in-ground pool. Enhanced
with a cul-de-sac location just around the corner from Tamaques Park, with tennis courts,
ball fields, playgrounds, and biking lanes.

411 Prospect Street, Westfield $1,190,000
This Turn-of-the-Century 13 room, 6 BR, 4 full bath Victorian was extensively & beautifully
renovated with an addition in 2005 and features 3 wonderful levels of living space!  Eat-in
Kitchen w/granite countertops opens to FR; LR w/fplc.; FDR; 1st floor Study + BR & full
bath.  MBR w/private bath.  Exercise & Great Room on 3rd floor. Beautiful hardwood
floors; crown molding; 3 zoned HVAC; 2 car detached garage. Close to town & NYC
transportation, this home offers the best of both worlds … old house appeal with modern
day amenities. DIR: Dudley Ave. to Prospect Street.

465 Topping Hill Rd. , Westfield $1,195,000
Step into this mid-century home located on a quiet street close to all town amenities with
easy access to NYC offering  excellent floor plan for entertaining, beautiful hdwd floors
thru-out & outstanding sound system. State of the art kitchen with SS appliances against
beautiful wood cabinetry and granite countertops.  Access to the 3 car attached garage
from the first floor is quite convenient. Additionally, the conservatory w/floor to ceiling
nine-light windows overlooks  professionally landscaped property. Sumptuous second floor
MB Suite with its walk in closet, sitting area, and marble spa bathroom.  The basement
offers the utility, laundry and recreation rooms with an entrance to the outside.  Located in
the heart of the Wychwood community, this home is certain to please.

153 Wild Hedge Lane, Mountainside $1,749,900
BUILD YOUR DREAM ON 1.1 ACRES!  Elegant Homes by Ralph Rapuano and Coldwell
Banker Residential Brokerage announce a rare opportunity to own a  new custom home in
an incredible setting on a private lane. This 4000sqft house will feature 4 large bedrooms
including a Master Bedroom Suite with sitting room, 4.5 Baths, spacious well appointed
Kitchen connecting to a Family room designed for entertaining, formal Dining room with
Butler's pantry, finished basement with Bath and a 2 car garage. Plans are available for
review at Listing office and modifications can still be made!

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, April 3rd • 1-4PM

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, April 3rd • 1-4PM
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Lady Raiders Return Nearly
All Skill Positions in Track

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Raider Track & Field Boys
Have Pockets of Strength

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

The Westfield Athletic Hall of Fame
was created in the early 1990s as a
way to honor past great athletes,
coaches, contributors and teams from
WHS’s illustrious athletic past. With
inductions every two years, the com-
mittee is currently working on the
10th induction class in 2012. By all
accounts, this 10th induction class
will be another outstanding group.

As these things happen, it got me
to thinking about our archrival,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, and all the
great athletes that have come through
that school. I started making a list of
names from my memory, and it was
staggering how many super athletes
the Plainsmen/Raiders have had.
Then some WHS and SPFHS
coaches, former WHS athletes, and
local fans were sought out, for more
names. There were so many, I had to
wonder why SPFHS doesn’t have an
athletic Hall of Fame. The school
does have a Wall of Fame that honors
graduates, in any field, but no Sports
Hall of Fame.

Dozens of New Jersey school dis-
tricts have started up a sports Hall of
Fame over the last 20 years, and when
you look at this list – which isn’t a
final list, just names from my memory
and that of some Faithful Readers
and coaches who helped out with
their memories – it certainly shows
that Scotch Plains Township and
Fanwood Borough don’t take a
backseat to many schools when it
comes to producing great athletes.

(Note: some of these athletes went
to a parochial or private school.)

Athletes (134): Mike Alleman,
Dave Azen, Charlie Bachi, Keith
Baker, Bob Beam, Dave Bello, Dana
Berkowitz, Steve Berkowitz, Ryan
Breznitsky, Guy Budinscak, Ali
Buckley, Bob Calhoun, Derrick
Caracter, Chris Carson, Vince Cartier,
Lou Cerchio, Phil Cirelli, Mike Co-
lumbus, Art Coon, Gary Cousar, Brian
Crawford, Jim Crowley, Joe
D’Annunzio, Mike D’Annunzio, Dan
Davis, Dan Debbie, John Denoia, Lino
DeCuollo, Mickey Donovan, Bryan
Dougher, Ed Dupuy;

Marc Fabiano, Caroline Faraldo,
David Farnsworth, Andrew Feeley,
Rick Felmeister, Steve Felmeister,
Don Fink, Billy Flagg, Kevin Ford,
Lucas and Derek Francavilla, Linda
Frankenbach, Laurie Fredericks, Greg
Frey, Lee Fusselman, Sal Gano, Brian

SPFHS: Great Athletes
But No Hall of Fame

Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Gartner, Sterling Gibbs, Hayward
Gipson, Scott Goldblatt, Jeff Greim,
Walt Grote, Joe Guty, Jeff Hammonds,
Reggie Hammonds, Steve Harris, Bob
Hering, Randy Hughes, Walton
Hughes, Scott Hurley, Rick Jackson,
Tom Jackson, Henry Janssen, Karl
Jennings, Nate Jones, Hilary
Klimowicz, Joe Kolesar, Dave
Klastava, Christine Knudsen, Todd
Kylish;

Chris LaCosta, Rudy Lanza, Gary
Lepinski, Dave Loewinger, Mike
Loewinger, Jim Lusk, Matt
Makowski, Mike Marcovecchio,
Scott Marino, Sam Martin, Ben
Martinez, Chris McAlinden, Jim
McDede, Duncan McGuiness, Steve
McNulty, Bryan Meredith, Jeff Miller,
Mary Beth Mills, John Mineo, Pat
Mineo, Steve Mineo, Dave Molten,
Terry Morton, Todd Moser, Renaldo
(Skeets) Nehemiah, Bill Newman,
Brendan O’Shea, Maurice Owens,
Steve Parker, Alex Passucci, Vic
Passucci, Gary Proto, Tim Provost;

Marcellus Reed, Richie Reed, Ed
Reilly, Jerry Reilly, Scott Rodgers,
Kyle Rowbotham, John Runnells,
David Russ, Tom Rutishauser, Brian
Schenberg, Mary Shashaty, Mike
Sorrentino, Ralph Sorrentino Jr.,
Bruce Springer, Art Swarts, Chris
Swenson, Eric Swenson, Steve
Swenson, Lance Thomas, Doug
Tompkins, Mike Towle, John
Turnbull, Lynda Walford, Kenny
Washington, Ray Williams, Steve
Williams, Blair Woodward, Harry
Wowchuck, Allie Zazzali, Frank
Zelesnick, Billy Ziobro.

Coaches (14): Bill Born, Tom
Breznitsky, Ray Callaghan, Dom Deo,
Chuck Dettmar, Al Formichella,
George Miller, Jean Poquette, Vince
Remcho, Gene Schiller, Ray
Schnitzer, Jim Sochan, Ralph
Sorrentino, Len Zanowicz.

Old-timers, pre-1960 (14): Bill
Austin, Bob Diederich, Art Brunner,
Bob Ehmann, Dave (Red) Fowler,
Howard (Crazy Legs) Graves, Ken
Howell, Jim Martin, Pete McDede,
Gaylon McGowan, Joe Scarpati, Mike
Sylvester, Tom Williams, Bob Yeakle.

Since this is an April Fools’ Eve
Devil’s Den, it would be remiss of me
not to remind our Faithful Readers
that, despite all this talent, SPFHS
has beaten WHS just 28.6 percent of
the time in their nearly 1,200 athletic
contests over the past 80-plus years.

MURRAY ALL-NORTHEAST
The baseball season doesn’t offi-

cially start until tomorrow’s opener at
SPFHS, and already A.J. Murray has
received a major honor. The 6-foot-2,
215-pound WHS senior catcher has
been named to the Rawlings/Perfect
Game Preseason Northeast Region
first team.

Murray, who will be starting his
third year behind the plate after play-
ing right field as a freshman, has hit
.492 and .482 the last two years. He
will be attending Georgia Tech on a
baseball scholarship.

A.J. is the younger brother of Mike
Murray (’06), a four-year starting
catcher at WHS and Wake Forest, and
currently in the minor league system
of the San Francisco Giants.

A.J. has a .421 career batting aver-
age at WHS. The all-time leaders are
Evan Shapiro (.469) and Mike Murray
(.468). And Dan Kerr, who last year
tied Mike Murray’s school record with
44 RBI, brings a .441 career average
into his third varsity season.

STILL STROKIN’
Some recent WHS swimmers have

been lighting it up on the collegiate
level, especially Susquehanna senior
Colin Sullivan and Maryland fresh-
man Matt Meserole.

Sullivan (WHS, ’07) had a huge
meet at the Landmark Conference
championships, winning the 100
(58.07) and 200 (2:06.49) breast-
strokes, and splitting 26.39 and 57.42
on the winning 200 and 400 medley
relays. He also went a lifetime best
2:02.44 in the 200 IM.

Meserole (’10), competing at the
Atlantic Coast Conference meet, had
some spectacular swims, including a
50.80 in the 100 fly, a 48.98 in the 100
back, a 1:47.03 in the 200 back and a
22.94 backstroke split on the medley
relay.

Alexi Kuska (’08), a junior at Rich-
mond, went 1:50.44 for her 200 leg on
the winning 800 free relay, went 4:52.51
in the 500 free, 1:51.39 in the 2-free and
16:53.91 in her 1,650 freestyle at the
Atlantic 10 championships.

The College of New Jersey roster
includes Katie Morgan (’07), Matt
Morgan (’09) and Evan Paulan (’09)
and they all sparkled at the Metro-
politan Conference meet. Paulan went
1:53.80 in the 200 IM, 58.89 in the
100 breast, 2:07.76 in the 200 breast,
and split 58.47 in the breast on a 400

medley relay. Matt Morgan clocked
1:58.70 in the IM, and 1 .52 and
2:10.23 in the breaststrokes, while
Katie went 1:06.32 for second place
in the 100 breast.

Franklin and Marshall sophomore
Max Blum (’09) had three best times
at the Centennial Conference meet,
in the 500 free (4:52.94), 400 IM
(4:18.7) and 1,650 free (17:05.10).

Chris DeLaFuente (’09), a sopho-
more at Penn, has gone 53.05 in the
100 fly, 4:14.72 in the 400 IM and
4:41.66 in the 500 free.

Suzanne Lemberg (’10), a fresh-
man at Emory in Atlanta, had a big
University Athletic Association cham-
pionships meet. She went 24.05 for
fourth in the 50 free (23.87 seed time),
1:56.77 for 11th in the 200 free, had
a 23.55 split on the winning 200 free
relay, 52.10 for fourth in the 100 free
(51.75 in prelims) and had a 52.35
split on the winning 400 free relay.

RUGBY UPDATE
Sunday, April 10, the Mudturtles

will take on the Morris Lions in the
key matchup of the annual Rugby
Day in Westfield at Kehler Stadium.
The Mudturtles feature Joe and Pete
Ondi, Nick Matthews, Ryan Elliott,
James McCrea, Thomas Edwards and
Pat Bergin.

In other games, the Mudturtle girls
will play East Islip, N.Y., and there
will be a flag game between Westfield,
Cranford and Berkeley Heights.

COLLEGE UPDATE
The Harvard lacrosse team, under

first-year head coach Chris Wojcik
(WHS, ’92), is off to a 5-1 start,
including a first-ever, 16-15 win over
Georgetown.

DEN’S TOP FIVE
This week it’s top movies of 1939,

which had to be Hollywood’s zenith.
Strangely, or not, The Den has never
seen Gone With the Wind, the Wizard
of Oz or Mr. Smith Goes to Washing-
ton. With apologies to the Four Feath-
ers, Stagecoach, the Roaring Twen-
ties and Of Mice and Men . . .

5. (tie) The Hunchback of Notre
Dame. With Charles Laughton as
Quasimodo and Maureen O’Hara as
the lovely Esmeralda.

5. (tie) The Son of Frankenstein.
Basil Rathbone as Wolf von Franken-
stein, Henry’s son; Boris Karloff as
the Monster, and Bela Lugosi as Ygor.

4. Drums Along the Mohawk. This
is a John Ford classic of America’s
push to the frontier west. Henry Fonda
stars in one of his first major roles.

3. The Hound of the Baskervilles.
Basil Rathbone shifts from Dr. Fran-
kenstein to the legendary Sherlock
Holmes, joining Dr. Watson (Nigel
Bruce) to help Sir Henry Baskerville
(Richard Greene) solve a dilemma.

2. Beau Geste. The story of the
orphaned Geste brothers – Beau (Gary
Cooper), John (Ray Milland) and
Digby (Robert Preston) – and the
French Foreign Legion and the miss-
ing Blue Water sapphire. A must-see
performance by Brian Donlevy as Sgt.
Markoff (no first name). The opening
and closing scenes are haunting.

1. Gunga Din. Take a short Rudyard
Kipling poem and turn into a two-
hour thrill ride through 19th-century
India, with the rash and reckless
Sargeants Cutter (Gary Cooper),
Ballantine (Douglas Fairbanks Jr.)
and McChesney (Victor McLaglen),
along with their waterbearer Gunga
Din (Sam Jaffe), taking on one last
mission: stop the infamous Thuggee
cult at the Temples of Tentrapur!

(Next time: the Den’s five best se-
rials – cliffhangers, chapter films that
played every Saturday during mati-
nees, between the cartoons and the
main pictures. For those too young to
know what these 12- and 15-part mini-
movies were, ask your parents . . . or
grandparents . . . or your cool old
uncle.)

The Devil’s Den appears in The
Westfield Leader on the first and third
Thursday of each month during the
school year. Contact us with com-
ments, complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. And remember,
win or not, WHS4evr!

both running very well. They will be
top scorers in the county. We should be
able to have some good distance relays
as well,” Coach Koegel said.

Sophomore Grace Kelly, a transfer
from Union Catholic, “should be able
to help us,” added Coach Keogel.

Senior Emily Nagourney, who
helped the Raiders win the long jump
and the triple jump at the county
relays last year, will also compete in
the high jump. Senior Osa Ebose,
who placed fourth in the shot put at
the sectional meet last year, will con-
tribute plenty of team points in the
throwing events. Senior Erin Brown
and sophomore Sam Renfree will also
compete in the throws.

“Osa has done well in the throws
this winter, so we are hoping she can
get back to that. Sam did very well in
the javelin. She’s not really a shot
putter as much as a javelin thrower,”
Coach Koegel pointed out.

Coach Koegel also has some high
expectations in the hurdles with the
return of sophomores Christine
Miklas and Leah Salituro and the
addition of freshman Sarah Robinson,
a gymnast.

“We are getting better there. We
had young people last year. They are
running a lot better. Sarah is hurdling
well, and I think she can be a good
high jumper also,” he said.

Things appear to be looking up in
the pole vault with junior Avia Shadmi
and Salituro.

“Avia did well in the pole vault last
year. We are teaching Leah how to
pole vault. It’s kind of hard right now,
because we don’t have any pits. They
are out being reconditioned,” Coach
Keogel said.

Junior Isabel Crystal is the
frontrunner in the 400 meters, and
presently, the frontrunners for the 100
and 200 meters is wide open, but “We
still have kids coming out. I have 150
kids [boys and girls total] on the ros-
ter. It’s fairly evenly split. We have
some, who are not going to pan out.
We are working through those things
right now,” said Coach Keogel who
added, “From some kids, it will be a
long-term project, but they are doing
technical events, so we need time to
teach them. They don’t have middle
school track any more. A lot of kids
come in with no experience.”

The Raiders will compete in the
Summit Relays on Saturday, April 2,
then they will host Westfield on Tues-
day, April 5.

“Hopefully some things will come
together with these young girls. We
do have potential,” Coach Koegel said.
“For a lot of them, it’s new, and they
have to figure out the commitment
we expect from them.”

the conference and fourth in the 3,200
at the section meet last year. Junior
Jon Kerry will add depth in the 1,600
meters, and senior Kyle Mahoney
will add depth in the 3,200 meters.

“We will have strength, obviously
with a guy like Parker in the dis-
tances. We have a couple of guys. We
expect to score well in the distances,”
Coach McGriff said.

Parker also has the flexibility to
compete in the 800 meters, as well as
the distance medley relay and sprint
medley relay when necessary. The
Raider “Iron men” are expected to be
Moussa Channaoui and Blackwell in
hurdles and jumps, and Parker in the
800, 1,600 and 3,200.

“We are expecting those guys to do
four events. Parker, as a distance run-
ner, he may run all three and even he
will run the 4x400 if we need a man,
which he has done. That’s always
been the strength with those guys,
who can score in four events,” Coach
McGriff pointed out.

The Raiders also have some
“oomph” in the field events with se-
nior Sebastian Valdes, who placed sixth
in the conference last year in the shot

put, and senior Mike Tufaro, who
placed fifth in the javelin and sixth in
the discus at the conference meet. Se-
niors Mike Burke and Christian Orozco
will add depth in the events.

“We scored in the shot put in the
winter time, but those skill events
will help us a lot with Valdes and
Tufaro,” commented Coach McGriff.

Last year, juniors Zack Carow and
Dan Pesin placed third and fourth, re-
spectively, in the conference meet in
the pole vault. With several of their
opponents having graduated, both could
be near the top in the county in the
event.

“Right now, I think he [Carow] is
not one of the best in the county, if not
the best in the county,” Coach McGriff
predicted.

Presently, Coach McGriff is check-
ing out the abilities of the newer re-
cruits to see where they would fit in
best.

The Raiders will open their season
at the Summit Relays on Saturday,
April 2, then host Westfield on Tues-
day, April 5.

“The first meet, we will feel out the
young talent,” Coach McGriff said.

POSING WITH THE BEST…After the semifinal game of the NJSIAA Non-Public,
North B basketball tournament, where Oratory Prep Rams played No 2 ranked St.
Anthony’s, Westfield resident Ryan Murray captured a moment with St. Anthony’s
legendary high school coach Bob Hurley. Ryan, a senior at Oratory Prep, who plays
point guard for the Rams, was just awarded the St. Philip Neri Award, Oratory’s
highest academic honor. He is the son of Daniel and Nancy Murray and will attend
the Carroll School of Management at Boston College in the fall.

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

HIRING A TOP AGENT ISN’T EXPENSIVE … IT’S PRICELESS!

FRANK D. ISOLDI

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Broker / Sales Associate

email: isre@aol.com • Direct Dial: 908-301-2038
© 2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation.

 An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

#1 Agent, Westfield Office 2006-2010
#1 Listing Agent, Westfield Office 2004-2010

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  209 CENTRAL AVENUE  •  908-233-5555

Visit my website at: www.frankdisoldi.com

952 Crestwood Road, Scotch Plains, NJ $699,900
JUST LISTED! Beautiful, like NEW 11 room, 4 BR, 2-1/2 bath Colonial w/open, flexible floor plan. Family Rm., FLR w/fplc.; gourmet
center isl. kitchen open to FDR; MBR w/full bath & 2 walk-in closets; 2nd flr. laundry, LL w/finished rec. rm., office & play room.
Nestled on a 1/3 acre lot w/one car oversized garage. House is complete & ready for immediate occupancy.  DIR: Seneca to Crestwood.

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, April 3rd • 1-4 PM
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Devil Matmen Tie WHS Win Record, Add Champ
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

‘IRONWOMEN’ ENGLESE, SHIMONOV, SCHETELICH, GRANT

Lady Cougars Look to Spread
Track & Field Contagiousness

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Contagiousness continues with the
Cranford High School girls track &
field team that has already produced
several girls with All-American sta-
tus. The Lady Cougars, who already
have several “iron women” on their
squad, seem to have added some more
“heavy metal” to the team

Senior Natalie Englese, who has
committed to Georgetown Univer-
sity, would be the first Lady Cougar
coming to mind. Englese gained All-
American status at the Nike Indoor
Nationals in Boston, Mass. in mid-
March of 2010 when she crossed third
in the 400 meters with a time of
55.95, an all-time personal record
(PR) for her and a Union County
record. Her sophomore season, she
won the Group 2 title in the 400.

Juniors Rebecca Shimonov and
Megan Schetelich, along with sopho-
more Bryanna Grant also gained All-
American status by placing sixth in
the shuttle hurdles at the New Balance
National track & field meet in Greens-
boro, N.C. on June 18 and 19, 2010.

“Natalie has been exposed to the
county, conference, state and national
high school levels already. Whether
since freshman year, sophomore year
it was normal. The other girls got to
stand up and make their own names
and say, ‘we are here too.’ Those girls
like Grant, Schetelich, Shimonov, they
got to become All-Americans last year
for the shuttle hurdles, so they share
the same status as Natalie as All-
Americans. That says a lot for them.
We have several All-Americans, not
just one or two standouts,” Cougar
Head Coach Peter Kane said.

“They are going to have another
year of experience in their belt with
more success coming off the winter.
Along with their physical ability, they
have mental strength and confidence
in themselves,” he added.

The trio definitely could be consid-
ered “iron women” because they will
compete in a multitude of events, which
includes the 400 and 200 meters, the
100 and 400 hurdles, the long jump,
triple jump and high jump events.

“Iron women makes sense! These
girls are asked a lot. We have a lot of
depth behind them this season. Some
new faces who are talented. These
girls are going to be the ones who are
asked to do a lot if we want to win
championships, which is the goal from
Day 1. They are the coaches on the
track on race days,” Coach Kane said.

Some of the new faces include fresh-
man Ashley McGuire and sophomore
Regine Hunter, who could make an
immediate impact. Both will compete
in the sprinting events, as well as the
high jump, triple jump and long jump.

“It’s their first year doing high
school track. They are athletic. They
are positive. They are confident. They
want to be a part of the winning wave
that we have created here in the past
couple of years. The other girls are
open to it. They see they are athletes.
They see they are nice kids. There are
no barriers,” Coach Kane said.

Juniors Katie Evans and Gilliam
Burke are expected to make waves in
the 200 and 400, as well as the hurdles.
Burke may also compete in the triple
jump. Junior Cara Costa, sophomore
Kasey Donohue and freshman Laura
Van Horn will add versatility to the 200
and 400. Sophomore Amanda Tarantino
is expected to compete in the sprints,
jumps and possibly the javelin.

Junior Emily Lupin, senior Bridget
Miller and sophomore Ronnie Miller
and freshman Ana DiGiovanni will
compete in the 800 meters, as will
junior Megan Byrnes. Both Millers
and Byrnes have the capability of com-
peting in the 1,600 and 3,200 meters.
Junior Devon Cacchione is expected
to compete in the 400 hurdles and
javelin. Freshman Jenna Ellenbacher
may compete in the hurdles.

Junior Kristen VanBenschoten, who
has been making an impact in the shot
put, will also compete in the discus
and javelin. Seniors Nicole Somma
and Rebecca Haupt will add depth to
those field events.

“We all stumble over her name a
lot,” chuckled Coach Kane. “She has
really dedicated herself. Over the sum-
mer, she went training. Over the fall,
she went training. She busts her butt

at practice everyday. This is what she
loves to do. She is making a name for
herself. She is scoring points in the
county. She is going to be an impact.
You can’t win championships with-
out every event covered. With her
throwing shot and disc[us], having
Somma backing her up, and having
Rebecca Haupt backing her up, these
girls are going to score points.”

The Cougars can also count on
harvesting points in the pole vault
with Grant and McGuire.

“Grant and McGuire! Two of my
best athletes! They both PRed [per-
sonal record] this indoor season. In-
doors, you don’t get to jump a whole
lot, so I am overexcited, because we
barely practiced, and they PRed. Grant
went 9-6, and Ashley went 8-6.”

Last year, Cougar Kelly Burke won
the state title in the event, so Grant
and McGuire have had the opportu-
nity to witness that success.

“I want to go out here and not skip
a beat after graduating a great pole
vaulter and go right back in with new
faces,” Coach Kane said.

The Lady Cougars also have 10
girls testing their skills in the javelin,
and freshman Alex Krowicki will add
depth to the long jump.

“Winning is contagious, and pro-
grams that are successful breed that
popularity to want to be a part of it.
When they come here, we have the
music blasting and we are working
out and everyone is sweating together,
that’s OK to do. It’s worth all the pain.
It’s so much fun once you get to see
what you have achieved afterwards,”
Coach Kane pointed out.

The Cougars will open their season
at the Summit Relays on Saturday,
April 2 then they will host the
Cranford Relays on Saturday, April
9, at 9 a.m.

See Cranford girls track
preview and other stories
on – goleader.com

*****
Click “Cranford Sports”

at bottom of page

“He and Ellis, if you watched those
two bang heads every day, you know
they have to be successful. Ellis, last
year, was on the JV, and the few times
he got in the varsity lineup we knew
he was going to be someone special.
He knocked off a very high seed in the
regions. He listens. He’s smart on the
mat. He does everything the way we
teach it,” Coach Kurz pointed out.

Sophomore Nick Rotondo skyrock-
eted into the limelight at 130-lbs, by
placing second in the district and
winning two bouts in the regions to
finish 19-11.

“I don’t know how many second-
year sophomores, who won two in
the region. Nick is just a talent. With
his talent, he’s going to get better and
better. He’s starting to figure out what
it takes to be successful in the varsity
lineup,” Coach Kurz said.

Senior Erik Gozdieski was the Blue
Devil with glue that helped hold the
team together through his four years.
At 171-lbs, he finished 16-11.

“For four years Erik has been a
great leader. He’s been an important
part of this puzzle. He shapes our
team attitude. He’s the kind of guy
you want to have as a captain,” Coach
Kurz said.

Sophomore Pat Currie showed
promise at 125-lbs but got injured
before the districts.

“Pat has natural ability to pick
things up with some natural tough-
ness. He hates to lose,” Coach Kurz
said.

Sophomore Brian Bulger had a
great start at 160-lbs but also found
his arm in a sling before district tour-
nament time.

“Before he was hurt, he was 13-5.
He was second in the Roselle Park
Tournament then he came back and
beat the kid from Madison a week
later. He is going to be a very impor-
tant piece of that puzzle in the upper
part of our lineup,” Coach Kurz said.

Freshman Nick Velez, who finished
16-16 at 112-lbs, “showed some guts.
Your freshman year is all about learn-
ing from your mistakes. With a year
under his belt, he is going to be very
consistent,” Coach Kurz predicted.

Junior Keith Peterson showed a lot
of moxie at 130-lbs

“He beat some tough kids, and he
did it by grinding them out. He fol-
lows the game plan. He goes after
people. He hustles on the mat. He
punishes you. Win or lose against
Keith Peterson, you are going to walk
off the mat knowing you were in a
brawl,” Coach Kurz pointed out.

Sophomore Colin Barber came to
life in a big way toward the end of the
season and finished 22-12 at 145-lbs.

“Colin has matured a lot in a short

period of time. He had a good win in
the regions. If he makes the jump he
did between his freshman and sopho-
more year, he could be a kid, who is
knocking on the door for Atlantic
City,” Coach Kurz said.

Junior Mike DeLouisa broke into
the lineup at 160-lbs and finished 7-8.
Junior Kieran Cline placed third in
the district at 189-lbs and finished
19-12. Although giving up a lot of
pounds at 215-lbs, junior Luke Gib-
bons was very competitive and fin-
ished 12-16, and sophomore heavy-
weight Kyle Kania made some ripples
to finish 19-18.

“Between Kieran and Luke, neither
of those guys were natural 215 pound-
ers. I hope if Luke really grows up into
the weight class, he should be very
competitive. I think Kieran made some
big strides, settling in and wrestling
the way we expect him to. Kyle won a
tournament. He beat a region place
winner. He has a lot of things he can
build on. Kieran, Luke and Kyle are
going to be a big part of how success-
ful we are next year,” Coach Kurz said.

Two key parts of the puzzle may
graduate, but a lot of the pieces of the
puzzle will return next year.

“We have a lot of these kids coming
back, and they are just going to get
better and better,” promised Coach
Kurz.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SPREADING CONTAGIOUSNESS OF SUCCESS…A portion of the Cranford Cougar girls track & field team and Head
Coach Peter Kane pose for a picture before practice. The Lady Cougars hope to spread the contagiousness of success.
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1131 Donamy Glen
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19 Rambling Drive
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This timeless five bedroom, 3 full and two half bath 1920’s Arts and Crafts colonial is situated on a wonderful “in-town”
street. An inviting first impression begins at the curb with the welcoming covered porch.  Inside, the large living room
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CLARK $399,900
OPEN SUN 1-4.

4 OAK STREET. Dir:Valley-Autumn-Oak.  NAEX 2625

Host:Tamatha Costello 908-233-5555

CRANFORD $399,000
OPEN SUN 1-4.

342 S UNION AVENUE. Dir: Lexington Ave to S. Union
Ave. MLS 2837555
Host: Kristine Zimmermann 908-233-0065

CRANFORD $399,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

121 GARDEN STREET. Dir: North-Elizabeth-Garden
OR Orange-Linden-Garden. MLS 2830256
Host: Kathleen Monahan 908-233-5555

CRANFORD $469,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

454 BROOKSIDE PLACE. Dir:Orchard-Brookside. MLS
2833244
Host: Virginia Garcia 908-233-5555

CRANFORD $899,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

420 CASINO AVENUE. Dir: North Ave to Elizabeth Ave
to Casino Ave. MLS 2840904
Host: Elizabeth Bataille 908-233-0065

FANWOOD $369,900
OPEN SUN 1-4

12 ESTELLE LANE. Dir: Westfield or Park-Pleasant-
Estelle. MLS 2832066
Host: Bettyann Lynch 908-233-5555

FANWOOD $380,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

2050 PRINCETON AVENUE. Dir: South or Hetfield –
Princeton – Corner of High View. MLS 2842834
Host: Sue & Tim Dinan 908-233-5555

FANWOOD $399,900
OPEN SUN 1-4

14 LA GRANDE AVENUE. Dir: Martine or Terrill-La-
Grande. MLS 2831189
Host: Jill Horowitz Rome 908-233-5555

FANWOOD $449,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

146 SECOND STREET. Dir: S Martine Ave to Burns Way
to Second St. MLS 2839650
Host: Kathleen Gouldey 908-233-0065

FANWOOD $459,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

68 SHADY LANE. Dir: Hetfield-Shady. MLS 2842765

Host: Mary McEnerney 908-233-5555

FANWOOD $485,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

50 HELEN STREET. Dir: Martine Ave to Marian Ave to
Helen St. MLS 2841049
Host: Barbara Lang 908-233-0065

FANWOOD $630,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

91 TILLOTSON ROAD. Dir: North Ave or Midway to
Tillotson. MLS 2839492
Host: Mary Ellen O’Boyle 908-233-0065

GARWOOD $319,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

216 3RD AVENUE. Dir: North-Cedar-3rd. MLS 2833806

Host: Lisa Stafford 908-233-5555

GARWOOD $450,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

222 HICKORY AVENUE. Dir: South Ave to Lexington
Ave to Hickory Ave.
Host: Sharon Steele 908-233-0065

LINDEN $289,900
OPEN SUN 1-4

1802 SUMMIT TERRACE. Dir: Raritan-Summit. MLS
2843186
Host: Bettyann Lynch 908-233-5555

MONTCLAIR $164,900
OPEN SAT 2-4

439 WASHINGTON AVE 2B. Dir: Bloomfield Av to
Ridgewood to Washington
Host: Eulondia Reese Turner 908-233-0065

MOUNTAINSIDE $589,900
OPEN SUN 1-4

555 WOODLAND AVENUE. Dir: Mountain-Woodland.
MLS 2843091
Host: Gloria Kupka-Kraft 908-233-5555

MOUNTAINSIDE $650,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

399 PARK SLOPE. Dir: W. R. Tracey-Park Slope. MLS
2814001
Host: Lisette Guzman 908-233-5555

MOUNTAINSIDE $625,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

1123 PEACH TREE LANE. Dir: Wyoming to Cherry Hill
to Peach Tree Ln. MLS 2830282
Host: Diane Kontra 908-233-0065

MOUNTAINSIDE $790,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

1332 E. OUTLOOK DRIVE. Dir: Coles-New Providence-
L/E. Outlook. MLS 2838396
Host: Arleen Post 908-233-5555

NEW PROVIDENCE $299,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

31 VISTA LANE. Dir: Springfield Ave to Passaic to Walton
to Vista. MLS 2824241
Host: Nancy Jean Walker 908-233-0065

NEW PROVIDENCE $625,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

1536 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE. Dir: West on Springfield
Ave.  MLS 2810724
Host: Debra Walker 908-233-0065

NORTH PLAINFIELD $325,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

134 MEADOWBROOK DRIVE. Dir: Mountain-Mead-
owbrook.  MLS 2827472
Host: Eileen Burlinson 908-233-5555

PLAINFIELD $227,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

1140 DORSEY PLACE. Dir: South Ave to Leland to
Dorsey Pl. MLS 2841569
Host: Rosalyn Alexander 908-233-0065

PLAINFIELD $350,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

949 KENSINGTON AVENUE. Dir: Park Ave to Kensing-
ton. MLS 2815586
Host: Dave Labush 908-233-0065

RAHWAY $259,900
OPEN SUN 1-4

438 MURRAY STREET. Dir: St. George or Madison to
Murray. MLS 2824953
Host: Nicholas Hofmann 908-233-0065

RAHWAY $279,900
OPEN SUN 1-4

78 RUSSELL AVENUE. Dir: W. Inman Ave to Russell Ave.
MLS 2809683
Host: Mary Collins 908-233-0065

SCOTCH PLAINS $379,900
OPEN SAT 1-4.  

385 PARK VIEW DRIVE.  Dir: Westfield Rd to Coles Ave
to Park View. MLS 2833283
Host: Jodi Luminiello 908-233-0065

SCOTCH PLAINS $469,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

9 COPPERFIELD ROAD. Dir: Rt. 22 West-Glenside-R /
Canterbury- L / Copperfield.  MLS NAEX2623
Host: Irene Katz 908-233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS $475,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

2133 CHEYENNE WAY. Dir: W Broad to Hetfield Ave
to Cheyenne Way. MLS 2834207
Host: Cathy Splinter 908-233-0065

SCOTCH PLAINS $674,900
OPEN SUN 1-4

1700 RAHWAY ROAD Dir: Martine or Terrill-Cooper-
Rahway-corner Winchester. MLS 2809928
Host: Louis Faruolo 908-233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS $675,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

2104 MAPLE VIEW COURT. Dir: Hetfield Ave to Maple
View Ct. MLS 2840366
Host: Jerry Robinson 908-233-0065

SCOTCH PLAINS $829,999
OPEN SUN 1-4

8 SWANS MILL LANE. Dir:Cooper to end-R/Rahway-
L/Swans Mill. MLS 2840820
Host: Jill Horowitz Rome 908-233-5555

SCOTCH PLAINS $889,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

8 MICHAEL LANE. Dir: Raritan Rd to Michael Ln. MLS
2829837
Host: Anne Sank-Davis 908-233-0065

SPRINGFIELD $449,900
OPEN SUN 1-4

22 HEMLOCK TERRACE. Dir: Milltown - Southgate-
R/Redwood, L/Hemlock. MLS 2828624
Host: Carol Gross 908-233-5555

UNION $232,900
OPEN SUN 1-4

612 DEEPDALE CT #4. Dir: Rt. 22 East bound (between
Michigan Ave & Burger King). MLS 2815577
Host: Eulondia Reese-Turner 908-233-0065

UNION $384,500
OPEN SUN 1-4

528 FAIRWAY DRIVE. Dir: Chestnut St to Fairway Dr.
MLS 2841856
Host: Ana Falcon 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD
OPEN SUN 1-4

126 TUDOR OVAL. Price upon request. Dir: Central-
Clifton-L/Boulevard-L/Tudor.  
Host: Stephanie Smith 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD $315,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

610 4TH AVENUE. Dir: North Ave to 4th Ave. MLS
2831233
Host: Brian Kastner 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $375,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

585 TRINITY PLACE, UNIT L. Dir: Dorian-corner of
Trinity. MLS 2814477
Host: Susan Checchio 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD $389,500
OPEN SUN 1-4

910 EVERTS AVENUE. Dir: Brightwood-Everts. MLS
2838446
Host: Kathryn Shea 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD $399,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

585 TRINITY PLACE, UNIT J. Dir: Corner Dorian/Trin-
ity. MLS 2842258 
Host: Julie Dolan 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD $489,000
OPEN SUN 1-4 

201 HAZEL AVENUE. Dir: Corner of First & Hazel. MLS
2831893
Host: Anne Weber 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $494,500
OPEN SUN 1-4

110 MIDVALE TERRACE. Dir: Tudor Oval-Midvale. MLS
2826601
Host: Elizabeth Kroncke 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD $575,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

683 WILLOW GROVE. Dir: Rahway Ave to Willow
Grove Rd; Entrance on Seward Ave. MLS 2842503
Host: Lee Corcoran 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $595,000
OPEN SUN 1-4 

217 MASSACHUSETTS STREET. Dir: Central Ave to
Massachusetts St. MLS 2819913
Host: Merrill Engelhardt 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $599,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

520 N CHESTNUT. Dir: E Broad - N Chestnut. MLS
2843567
Host: Jayne Bernstein 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD $619,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

321 HYSLIP AVENUE. Dir: Rahway Ave to Dorian; right
on Hyslip. MLS 2841245
Host: Janice Tittel 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $629,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

530 HORT STREET. Dir: South Ave-Hort St. MLS
2831658
Host: Naasa Sherbeini 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD $679,900
OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4

1410 BOYNTON AVENUE. Dir: Central-Roger-
Boynton. MLS 2838875
Host: Gloria Kraft/Jean Marie Morgan 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD $759,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

12 WYCHVIEW DRIVE. Dir: East Broad to Wychview. 
MLS 2843102
Host: Lois Berger 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $769,900
OPEN SUN 1-4

301 W GROVE STREET. Dir: Corner of Boulevard &
Grove. MLS 2843044
Host: Carol Tener 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $799,900
OPEN SUN 1-4

249 TWIN OAKS TERRACE. Dir: Central-Pearl-
Boynton-Twin Oaks. MLS 2832272
Host: Hye-Young Choi 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD $865,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

616 KIMBALL AVENUE. Dir: E. Broad-N. Chestnut-
L/Kimball. MLS 2842729
Host: Ann Allen 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD $935,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

865 SHACKAMAXON DRIVE. Dir: Lamberts Mill to
Shackamaxon. MLS 2838780
Host: Eileen Passananti 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD $1,075,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

224 N CHESTNUT. Dir: E Broad St to N Chestnut. 
MLS 2840367
Host: Shari Schuster/Noreen Scott 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $1,150,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

322 LAWRENCE AVENUE. Dir: Mountain Ave to
Lawrence Ave. MLS 2825969
Host: Sherrie Natko 908-233-0065

WESTFIELD $1,190,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

411 PROSPECT STREET. Dir: Dudley-Prospect. MLS
2819609
Host: Jayne Bernstein 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD $1,235,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

750 LAWRENCE AVENUE. Dir: Dudley-Lawrence.  MLS
2833535
Host: Frank Isoldi 908-233-5555

WESTFIELD $1,249,000
OPEN SUN 1-4

745 LENAPE TRAIL. Dir: Lawrence/Watchung Fork/
Lenape.  MLS 2829758
Host: Wende Gates 908-233-0065

ColdwellBankerMoves.com
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FSPY Gymnasts ‘A’ ‘B’ Earn
Top Honors in Competition
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains “Y”

“A” and “B” Division Gymnastic
teams hosted teams from the Madi-
son, South Mountain, East Orange
and Somerset Valley “Y” in a compe-
tition on March 19. This meet repre-
sented the last home meet for FSPY’s
five graduating seniors: Olivia Dun-
ham, Kelsey Herbig, Hannah
Kronick, Joelle Pisauro and Michelle
Rogoff.

Many FSPY gymnasts earned top
honors in all three levels. In the “A”
Division, Level 9, Sarah Robinson
grabbed first All-Around, first on the
uneven bars and second on vault,
balance beam and floor exercise.
Kacie Bumiller captured third place
All-Around as well as first on vault
and third on unevens and floor. Zoe
Stein earned second place on vault
and unevens.

In the Level 8 competition, Marissa
DiBella placed second All-Around,
second on vault, third on unevens,
fourth on floor and fifth on beam.
Kaitlyn Frey took third All-Around,
as well as first on unevens and third

on vault and beam. Olivia Dunham
grabbed fifth All-Around and took
second on beam, fourth on vault and
sixth on unevens. Abigail Fontana
took third on floor and fourth on
unevens. Rogoff earned first on vault.

In the “B” Division, Heather
Mullen earned second All-Around,
second on beam, third on unevens
and fourth on vault. Meghan Yessman
placed third on vault. Sara Rocha
took fourth on beam. Arielle
Margulies earned fifth on vault.
Marissa LaMastra competed on two
events.

“B” team members Cara
Provenzano, Sydne Powers, Paige
VanBuskirk and Rachel Butler com-
peted Level 8, but were ineligible for
ribbons. Provenzano, Powers and
Mullen have earned scores qualify-
ing the to compete with their “A”
Division teammates at the Regional
and National Championship meets
later this season.

For more information on FSPY
Gymnastic and Cheerleading pro-
grams, please call (908) 889-8880.

Westfield Crew Competes
In Philadelphia Regatta

ROWING BACK TO THE DOCK…The Westfield Girls Varsity A quad squad,
from left to right, Megan Hoerrner, Liz Driscoll, Jenny Amador and Amanda
Adsit row their way back to the dock after their race.

Westfield Crew competed in its
first regatta for the 2011 season on
the Schuylkill River in Philadelphia
on March 27. The regatta was the
second in the five-race Manny Flick
series held on the Schuylkill for high
school students.

Rowing events are daylong affairs
for the athletes and their families as
spectators tailgate along the riverbank
to cheer on their rowers. Fifty-three
teams from N.J., Pa., Del. and Wash-
ington, DC competed in the regatta.
Westfield rowers compete in scull-
ing events (one oar in each hand as
opposed to sweep rowing where each
rower handles only one oar) in four-
person boats called quads. The races
are 1,500 meters and take approxi-
mately 6-8 minutes to complete.

The Girls Varsity B quad of Delia
Annistakis, Meredith Latimer, Ann
Sexton and Charlotte Dreizen fin-
ished fifth in their race won by
Springside. The Girls Varsity A quad
of Liz Driscoll, Jenny Amador,

Megan Hoerrner and Amanda Adsit
finished sixth in their race won by
Conestoga.

The Boys JV B quad of Dan
Brotman, Malcolm Spurlock, David
Adsit and Lars Keating finished in
fifth place in their race won by Ro-
man Catholic High School. The Boys
JV A quad of Henry Hershey, Mike
Paone, David Vercheck and Matt Huff
finished fourth in their race won by
Chestnut Hill.

Westfield rowers will compete in
the remaining races in the Manny
Flick series, as well as other regat-
tas in Kearny, Camden and Oyster
Bay, NY.

Westfield Crew, organized in
2003, is a self-funded not for profit
501c3 Student Rowing Club, which
offers competitive rowing opportu-
nities for high school age young
women and men. Westfield rowers
practice at the Rutgers University
boathouse on the Raritan River.
www.westfieldcrew.com

LEAGUE CHAMPS…On March 13, Scotch Plains’ Immaculate Heart of Mary’s
5th grade boys basketball team became champions of the Wayne PAL League for
the 2010 -2011 season. With a season record of 6-2, IHM faced teams from
Randolph and Hackensack during the playoffs and the Wayne Boys Club in the
championship game. Pictured, left to right, are: bottom row; Patrick Downey,
Trent Miller and Ryan Lee; middle row, Ryan Muench, Cooper Heisey, Michael
Gross, Ashton Miller, Tommy Drubulis, George Davis and Jack Brady; back row,
Tom Drubulis (Assistant Coach) and Eric Muench (Head Coach). Not pictured is
teammate Adam Freeman.

LEAGUE CHAMPS…The Holy Trinity Interparochial School 8th grade varsity
girls basketball team won the regular season Suburban Catholic League. The
team also won the League’s Greg Frost Tournament in Cranford on March 13 and
finished the season with a league record of 19-0. Pictured are Kristene Aguinaldo,
Ally Fennik, Carly Knapp, Catherine Massa, Nicole Notar, Lindsey Penders,
Morgan Sosnowski, Caroline Verdic, Colleen Verdic, and Emily Wieszczek. The
coaches are Rick Knapp, Mitch Fennik, Miles Notar and Bill Penders.

HOOPS CHAMPIONS…The Bobcats won the Westfield Basketball Association
boys 8th grade Championship on March 19. Pictured, left to right, are: front row;
Chris Caminiti, Tom Rohwetter, Alex Ionescu, Jake Rabinowitz and Evan
McElheny; second row, Coach Steve Jason, Seth Botos, Kyle Jason, Will Chan-
dler, Mike Dazzo, Eric Herber, Coach Joe Dazzo and Coach Dana Chandler.

IN-TOWN CHAMPS…The Bobcats show their prize-winning shirts after the
final game of the seventh grade Westfield In-Town boys basketball championship
game. Pictured, left to right, are: front row; Justin Lankler, Matthew Fazio, Coby
Sagal and Michael Bergman; standing, Nick Mele, Grant Bode, Jack Ritter,
Coach John Dobosiewicz, Christian Dobosiewicz and Kyle McIntyre.

GREAT MAT ACCOMPLISHMENT…The Westfield PAL Youth wrestling
team concluded its best season in recent memory with some great individual
accomplishments. Pictured, left to right, are four team members who competed
in the USA NJ Youth States tournament on February 20: Jake Bencivenga, CJ
Composto (who placed fifth in the state at Bantam 55), Luke Hoerle and Luke
Engelke. Not pictured but also competing were Tim Miller, Vincent DiFilippo and
Stevie Bonsall.

JK’s Painting &
Wall Covering

Interior Painting
Wallpaper Removal

Wallpaper Installation
Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED         FREE ESTIMATES

  

Howarth Paving
908-753-7281

OLIVER A

PAVING

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

908.654.0287 • SERVICE CALLS

Recessed Lighting
Service Upgrades

Phones & Cable Lines
Additions and Renovations

Builders & Contractors Welcome
NJ Lic # 10421

Member of BBB
20 Years in Business

Visa & Mastercard Accepted

Factory Showroom of NJ

Factory Showroom of NJ

Office: (908) 232-3500

Direct:   (908) 787-7370

Factory Showroom of NJ

305 South Avenue West

Westfield

Custom Cabinetry for the

Kitchen-Bath-Home

ELM STREET
SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St • Westfield

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

NJ State Inspection

Auto
Care

Center

• Emission Repair Facility
• Tune-ups & Batteries

• A/C Service
• Tires & Brakes

• Road Service

908-232-1937

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

DECKS

KITCHENS

BATHROOMS

BASEMENTS and

of course ADDITIONS

John Killoran

908-232-2268
NJHIC# 13VH03286900

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

Goods & Services You NeedSingle Size: 10 Weeks $275

Double Size: 10 Weeks $425
 email PDF Ad to

sales@goleader.com

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

POWER WASHING “The Gutter Specialists”

Gutter Services, Painting,
Power Washing, and

Snow Removal Services
908-756-0090   www.grimebustersnj.com

Free Estimates / Fully Insured

QUEST “FOR
PERFECTION”

Home Improvements
Kitchens • Baths

Countertops • Windows

Fine Carpentry

Basements • Tile Work

qhiwnj@comcast.net

908-654-1899
NJ Lic. #13VH01315500

Free Estimates • Insured

PGA Instructor Recalls
‘Take Me to the Course’

By GARY OSTREGA
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Perhaps my finest memories I have
had as a PGA instructor are starting
new golfers and hooking them on the
game. Among those new students it is
the junior golfers, who seem to have
the necessary joy and enthusiasm to
actually ask their parents to “Please
TAKE ME TO THE COURSE”.

My own experience in this matter
was with my dad only bringing me to
the course if I was waiting for him on
the hood of our car, and to my credit,
I never failed to be there before he
left.

Exposing your children to the game
early in their lives will help create an
activity that the whole family can
enjoy together for many years to
come. Clearly, showing juniors the
fun side of the game is imperative to
creating the proper learning environ-
ment to sneak in some “fun-
damentals”. My favorite tip is to place
coins at the tip of their toes after
showing them the correct address

position, and then asking them to
keep that same position throughout
their practice session.

The young lady pictured below is a
competitive player. Although com-
petition is one enjoyable aspect of
junior golf, another aspect of the
learning process may be to sign up
for weekly clinics or summer camps.
Learning with their peers in a group
environment will make the experi-
ence even more enjoyable. Our fan-
tastic facility at Hyatt Hills located in
Clark offers both of these activities
and our instructors are all PGA certi-
fied.

Currently, I am looking forward to
my next golf vacation with my young-
est son, whom I started playing over
20 years ago. At this time the roles
seem to be changing. Now, I again
have to wait by the car for him!

Gary Ostrega is a PGA Instructor at
Hyatt Hills in Clark for information,
please visit www.garyostregagolf.com
or call (732) 0669-9100 for lesson
appointments.

PGA Instructor Gary Ostrega and student

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com
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CLASSIFIEDS

WBA DIVISION CHAMPS…On March 20, the Celtics won the Westfield
Basketball Association, Freshman-Sophomore Division Playoffs featuring 72
players, who competed on six teams. Pictured, left to right, are: front row; are
Gideon Lee, Justin Slavin, John Peloso, Anthony Perconte, James Schiano,
Patrick Rogers and Chris Castaldo; back row, Andy Guasp, Coach Joe Peloso,
Bradley DeMartino, Coach Steven Lee, Scott Thompson, Matt Smoot, Assistant
Coach Tony DeMartino and Chip Mulrooney.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

The Board of Adjustment of the Town of
Westfield, New Jersey will meet on April
11, 2011 in the Council Chambers at the
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear
and consider the following appeal for use
(d) and bulk (c) variance(s) from the re-
quirements of the Westfield Land Use
Ordinance.

David & Carolyn Capodanno, 629
Maye Street, Applicant is seeking ap-
proval to construct a one car garage, a two
story addition in the rear of the house and
a 2-1/2 story addition in the front of the
house with an open front porch contrary to
Sections 12.03 C, D & E and Section
11.09E13. Ordinance requires a minimum
front yard setback of 25 feet. Proposed is
19.3 feet. Ordinance allows a maximum
building mass at the zoning side yard of 25
feet. Proposed is + 40 feet.

Mark and Elaine Jackler, 810
Dartmoor, Applicant is seeking approval
to construct a garage contrary to Section
11.06E14 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Ordinance requires a minimum of a two
car garage. Proposed is an oversized,
detached, one car garage 15 feet x 21 feet.

Gary and Allison Rudow, 304 Dudley
Avenue, East, Applicant is seeking ap-
proval to construct a screened porch at the
main living level of the residence (which is
one level above grade) and to construct
exterior stairs to grade level and a roofed
“link” between the residence and the ga-
rage contrary to Sections 12.04G, 11.06E8
and 11.06E12 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Ordinance allows an all improvement cov-
erage of 8,000 square feet. Proposed is
8,617 square feet. Ordinance allows a
building height of 32.75 feet. Proposed is
41.61 feet. Ordinance allows an eave
height of 22 feet. Proposed is 32.36 feet.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from
certain site plan details or relief from re-
quirements may be sought as appropri-
ate.

Plans and application are on file in the
office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Kathleen A. Nemeth
Secretary, Board of Adjustment

1 T - 3/31/11, The Leader Fee: $48.96

Park Middle School Holds
Annual Science Fair

SCOTCH PLAINS-Park Middle
School held its 8th Annual Science
Fair, Friday, March 11, at the school.
Experiments involving all types of
testing and displays were featured
including vitamin C and iodine to
wind power. All experiments were
conducted and presented by Park
Middle School’s 5th through 8th grade
students.

Park science teacher Peggy Brown,
organizer of the event, reported that
179 students participated this year,
working alone or in pairs on 110
projects. Since the fair has grown so
much over the years, two areas in the
school have been utilized to display all
the experiments and a third for the
awards ceremony. Having the experi-
ments spread out allowed all to have a
clear view of the impressive displays.

In addition to Ms. Brown, Park sci-
ence teachers Richard Minerley, Amy
Johnson, Aimee Sanchez, Jennifer
Slavin and John Scholz mentored stu-
dents’ use of the scientific method while
conducting their projects during the
weeks before the fair. Many volunteers
from the school’s PTA helped organize
the event, particularly Melissa Tice who
recruited judges and prepared prizes
and certificates and Kalpana Krishna-
Kumar who organized projects into the
expanded space.

Entries were judged by ten volunteer
science professionals from GE, Oracle,
Merck, and Knowledge Networks:
Nadine Margaretten, Doris Cully, Dou-
glas Wisniewski, Leslie Krone-Speck,
David Tice, Chris Rozanas, Clay

Randall, Carl Sparrow, Ming Liu, Me-
lissa Tice. The judges evaluated each
project’s use of scientific methods, un-
derstanding of principles, and presen-
tation.

The following were selected for
prizes in each grade: 5th Grade: 1st
Place – Angela DiGiacomo, Static Elec-
tricity; 2nd Place – Vaishnavi Ramanan
and Andrew Lomuscio, Free radicals
and antioxidants; 3rd Place – Dylan
Weinstock and Tom Bruckman, Bean
sprouts. 6th Grade: 1st Place – Rhea
Rao, Heat and bubbles; 2nd Place –
Allison Spiridigliozzi and Laurel Elkin,
toothpaste; 3rd Place – Kaitlyn
Buchanan and Jonathan Randall, Static
electricity. 7th Grade: 1st Place – Zak
and Abe Elseht, Vitamin C and iodine;
2nd Place – Natalie Zimmerman, Elec-
tromagnetic generator; 2nd Place –
Sammy Vittalraj, surface tension; 3rd
Place – Kaavya Krishna-Kumar and
Shay Blechinger-Slocum, algae and
greenhouse gases. 8th Grade: 1st Place
– Joshua Kamath –wind power; 2nd
Place – Philip Tice – James Bond mag-
net myth; 3rd Place – Sophie Giuliani
and Lina Zikas – homemade glue.

Terrill School Hosts ‘5-M
Read-A-Thon for Charity’

 SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD -
The fight against cancer goes on, but
working together, we WILL strive to
win! This was the sentiment that reso-
nated throughout Thomas McGuire
and Carol Lesniewski’s 5th grade
class during the “5-M Read-A-Thon
for Charity,” Wednesday, March 2, at
Terrill Middle School.

In February, Mr. McGuire and Mrs.
Lesniewski’s 22 fifth graders devel-
oped a vision for a read-a-thon; it
would be held on Read Across America
Day to honor their classmate Ryan’s
father, Brian Vincent, who had re-
cently lost his battle with brain cancer.

The students’ goal was, and contin-
ues to be, to help find a cure for
cancer. With assistance from their
teachers, the 22 fifth graders mapped
out a thoughtful, multi-faceted plan.
First, they developed a theme for the
event, and then, spent nearly three
weeks collecting “per-page” and “flat-
rate” pledges from immediate family
members and relatives. These pledges
served as great motivation, because
remarkably, the students read more
than 5,000 pages of text on March 2.

Following the Read-A-Thon, stu-
dents applied their math skills to tally
the pledges. In total, Mr. McGuire and

Mrs. Lesniewski’s fifth graders raised
$1,200.00. The entire donation is be-
ing sent to NYU Langone Medical
Center to benefit brain tumor research.
100 percent of the donation will go to
support a “research specialist” at NYU
Langone Medical Center and will be
put to very good use to research a cure
for this truly devastating and debilitat-
ing disease.

Phyllis Vincent said, “First of all –
WOW! I am truly amazed at what a
fantastic job you and the children have
done. This is quite an accomplish-
ment. Ryan, Ashley and I are so grate-
ful and flattered for the support that
you, the teachers, and all members of
the Terrill Middle School community
have provided to us. We cannot thank
you enough and we are very honored,
as Brian would have been.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE OF MEETING DATE CHANGE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains has changed the date of
their APRIL and MAY Council Business
Meetings. The regularly scheduled meet-
ing of April 19, 2011 has been changed to
APRIL 20, 2011. The regularly scheduled
meeting of May 17, 2011 has been changed
to MAY 18, 2011. The meetings will be
held in the Council Chambers of the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park Av-
enue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

The Township of Scotch Plains does not
discriminate against persons with disabili-
ties. Those individuals requiring auxiliary
aids and services where necessary must
notify the ADA Coordinator of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains at least seventy-two
(72) hours in advance of the meeting.

BOZENA LACINA
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 3/31/11, The Times Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Plan-
ning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a Public Hearing on April
11, 2011 at 7:00 pm. in the Municipal
Building, Council Chambers, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey to
hear the modification of a minor subdivi-
sion application for Alton Way, LLC, 1360
Raritan Road, Block 14301, Lot 22.01 for
variances to construct the newly approved
home. The following variances are being
requested:

23-3.4A Para. A, Col. 8-Side Yard,
Minimum required: 30 feet. Proposed: 27.9
feet.

23-3.4A, Para. A, Col. 9-Total Side
Yards, Minimum required: 65 feet. Pro-
posed: 58.4 feet.

The Applicant also requests such other
variances, waivers and any other relief
necessary to construct the newly approved
home.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Planning Board, Munici-
pal Building, 430 Park Avenue and avail-
able for public inspection during regular
business hours.

Barbara Horev,
Secretary to the Board

1 T - 3/31/11, The Times Fee: $27.54

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Mayor and Council of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains has changed the
time of their Conference Meeting sched-
uled for April 5, 2011 for the purpose of a
Budget Worksession. The meeting will
begin at 5:00 p.m. and be held in the
Council Chambers of the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey.

The Township of Scotch Plains does not
discriminate against persons with disabili-
ties. Those individuals requiring auxiliary
aids and services where necessary, must
notify the ADA Coordinator of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains at least seventy-two
(72) hours in advance of the meeting.

BOZENA LACINA,
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 3/31/11, The Times Fee: $18.87

908-301-2015, Direct
#1 REALTOR, Total Production - 11 Years!
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Platinum - 2002-2009
NJAR® Circle of Excellence Gold - 1987-2001 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Hye-Young Choi, Sales Associate

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue • 908-233-5555 x 169

© 2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Westfield…Unique opportunity for extended family, great for entertaining with gracious floor plan. 6 BR, 4 ½ BTH expanded ranch offers style & elegance w/
hardwood floors throughout, generous room sizes, abundant closets/storage, 2 master bedroom suites, & finished basement w/media area w/surround sound and pool
table. Living room w/French drs to patio, formal dining room, gourmet kitchen w/stainless steel appliance, granite counters, sunny dining area with bay wndw, brick
walled cozy den w/frplc, & private bedroom wing with master & two bedrooms. Additional living space 2nd floor/2 bath/ 2/3 bedrooms. Home has unobtrusive
handicap access - easily removable. Cac, 2 car garage, private backyard.      $939,000.

Available to clean houses,
offices and apartments.

5 yrs cleaning experience,
own trans. & equipment.

References available.
(908) 361-0453

FERNANDO’S CLEANING
TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE

Southwyck Village Townhouse
One Eastham, Scotch Plains.
Gated community with swimming
pool, tennis courts, walking paths
including riverside, and
clubhouse. End unit, 2 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, garage. Ready for move
in now. $360,000. Sale by owner.
Call for apt. (908) 233-3960

ROSENTHAL WHITE CHINA

Rosenthal Lotus embossed
white china. Service for 12.
Excellent condition. Serious
buyers only. Call for details

(908) 654-1811

ELITE EXPERT

CERAMIC / SLATE / GLASS /
STONE / MOSAIC / MARBLE /

GRANITE TILE RENOVATIONS
KITCHEN / BATHROOMS &

BASEMENTS.
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL DAREK (973) 609 2533
AFFORDABLE PRICES

YOUR IMAGE IS IN OUR HANDS

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD 1 BEDROOM APT.
CENTRAL A/C, MODERN APT.
IN QUIET BUILDING. FOUR
BLOCKS FROM TRAIN & BUS.
A GOOD VALUE FOR $1295.
CALL BARBARA (908) 272-7487

PRIVATE INVESTIGATIONS

Private Investigative firm in Union
County seeks investigator /
trainee. Candidate must pass
comprehensive background
search. Candidate must have own
vehicle and be available for
frequent night and weekend
assignments. Salary plus benefits.

Please respond to
mboyle@icinj.com with

resume and contact information.

DRIVERS, CDL-A

Drivers, CDL-A: Home EVERY
Weekend, Top Pay, Benefits &
More! Burlington, NJ based
regional runs! FFE / Frozen Food
Express Heath: 1-800-397-2917

GARAGE SALE

Saturday, April 2
134 Boynton Court, Westfield
Take Central to Virginia to Boynton
Ave to Boynton Ct.  Clothes,
Books, household items, furniture,
Lionel items. Rain Date: Apr 9th

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Nannies - Housekeepers
BabyNurses Needed

Live-in / -out,  Full/Part-time
Solid References Required.

CALL (732) 972-4090
www.absolutebestcare.com

NEIDE HOUSE CLEANING

If you need someone to clean
your house, leave it to us. You
have better things to do. We’re a
reliable couple with excellent
references. (862) 307-3481GUITAR LESSONS

Rick Langmaack now accepting
beginner thru advanced students.
38 years of performing and
teaching experience. Three
college music degrees. Well
established in Westfield Area.
Resume available upon request.

(908) 301-0293

ERRANDS & MORE

Helping Time for Seniors &
Disabled, Light Housekeeping,
Shopping, Doctors Appointments.
Reliable, Excellent references.

(732) 855-9543

APARTMENT FOR RENT

Westfield. Attractive 2 BR duplex
near town & transp. D/W, W/D,
HWd Flrs, CAC. Garage.

$1750/mo. No Fee.
(908) 568-1217

SUMMER RENTAL - LBI

2BR/2BA Oceanfront Condo in
Beach Haven LBI for weekly
rental. Walk to Shopping,
Restaurants, Fantasy Island

Call (908) 232-3269

CAR & PLANE AUCTION

Wanted Buyers & Sellers, Wanted:
Cars, Motorcycles & Planes to be
sold at the “Wheels & Wings
Auction and Car Show” at NJ
Motorsports Park in conjunction
with the “Blue Angels Air Show”
More info: ibidmotorsauction.com

or (973)473 2400
Bill@ibidmotors.com

ELEGANT

Window Treatments,
Fine Upholstery &

Interior Design Service
Consultation, Free Estimates

(732) 726-0241

ARTIST

Part time on-site in Springfield,
NJ. Senior level Quark,
Photoshop, Illustrator needed for
high end print & web graphics.
Min 5 yrs exp (B2B a plus). Comp
sal. Flex hrs ideal for parent of
school age children. Pls send
resume & PDF samples to
Jobs@RappAdvertising.com

INTERNET MARKETING

Part time on-site in Springfield,
NJ. Handle day-to-day details of
Internet mktg for industrial/B2B
clients, including pay-per-click,
banner ads, directory placements,
SEO and email mktg. Min BS/BA,
3 yrs exp, strong MS Office/Excel,
and thorough exp with SEO,
Google AdWords, and analytics.
Email & social media mktg a plus.
Client contact. Hours ideal for
parent of school age children.
Please send resume to
Jobs@RappAdvertising.com

Plainfield - For Sale by Owner
Open House, Sun 1-4 PM, 4/3

1630 Forest Hill Road
Expanded Ranch style home
3 BR, 2 Bath, 2 car attached
garage, Central air. Updates!
Great Value at $ 349,000!
Short walk to Netherwood Train
Station! Very quiet! Room for
expansion. Principals only.
Please call Bob (908) 548-8752

Sleepy Hollow Cul-de-Sac!

FINANCIAL SECURITY-LEARN HOW

International marketing nutritional
and image company seeks
motivated partners in a business
you own; working it part-time. No
investment required. Exclusive
training provided. Contact:
http:/flecomte.nsedreams.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that at the
Planning Board meeting scheduled for
April 11, 2011, at 8:00 pm. at the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains Municipal Building,
430 Park Avenue, the County of Union will
present their approved recreational devel-
opment plan, including two soccer/multi-
use fields, parking area, water playground,
walking path and utility buildings, includ-
ing public restrooms, for the former Pon-
derosa Farm property, 1600 Cooper Road,
Block 12201, Lots 1, 3, 27.07 and 28, at a
Courtesy Hearing for consideration of rec-
ommendations or suggestions by the Plan-
ning Board pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-
31.

Please note that the Board will not be
voting on whether to approve or deny this
presentation. The Planning Board may
only offer recommendations or sugges-
tions for the County of Union to consider.
This Courtesy Hearing is being scheduled
by the Planning Board to advise residents
before construction begins at the site.

Due to potential space limitations at the
municipal building, the Planning Board
requests that you either call the Planning
Board office at 908-322-6700, ext. 307 or
e-mail bhorev@scotchplainsnj.com with
your name and intention to attend the
meeting. Please note that the Planning
Board cannot accept any written com-
ments by mail or e-mail in connection with
the Courtesy Hearing. Any comments or
questions from the public must be pre-
sented at the Courtesy Hearing.

Please be advised that we will update
the township’s website at
www.scotchplainsnj.com in case there
are any changes to the meeting place and
if you desire any additional information,
please do not hesitate to contact the Plan-
ning Board office at the above number.

The plans are available for review and
inspection at the Office of the Planning
Board Secretary, Scotch Plains Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:00p.m.

Barbara Horev
Planning Board Secretary

1 T - 3/31/11, The Times Fee: $44.88

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that  at the
Planning Board meeting held on March
14, 2011, the Board adopted a resolution
memorializing the granting of a sign vari-
ance for Stephen Costolos, t/a Beam
Reach, LLC, 2508 Plainfield Avenue, Block
6503, Lot 8.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Planning Board, 2nd
Floor, Municipal Building and available for
public inspection during office hours.

Barbara Horev, Secretary
Planning Board

1 T - 3/31/11, The Times Fee: $14.79

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

BOARD OF EDUCATION

The regular meeting of the Mountainside
Board of Education originally scheduled
for Tuesday, April 12, 2011, has been
rescheduled for 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
April 5, 2011, at the Beechwood School
Susan O. Collier Media Center located at
1497 Woodacres Drive, Mountainside,
New Jersey 07092.
1 T - 3/31/11, The Leader Fee: $11.22

A DEAL IS A DEAL…Tamaques Elementary School Principal Mike Cullen
makes good on a promise to kiss a python if students reached their goal of logging
100,000 minutes during their Read-a-Thon. The program, which featured a
community service component, raised money to purchase books for underprivi-
leged schools in the area, and also designated funds to donate to the Red Cross for
those impacted by Japan’s earthquake and tsunami disaster. In just two weeks,
Tamaques students recorded 105,000 plus reading minutes and raised more than
$8,500.
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goleader.com online exclusive

CRANFORD COUGAR HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS

‘IRONWOMEN’ ENGLESE, SHIMONOV, SCHETELICH, GRANT

Lady Cougars Look to Spread
Track & Field Contagiousness

RAVETIER AT SHORT, CATCHER MORENO PROVIDE ‘D’

Lady Softball Cougars Have
No ‘Cupcakes’ on Schedule

This Is Westfield A MUST for businesses and
organizations in the region.

Coming in May • Make your advertising reservations now • 908-232-4407 • sales@goleader.com • Details are online: goleader.com/tiw

2011
Our 39th Annual Edition

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Contagiousness continues with the
Cranford High School girls track &
field team that has already produced
several girls with All-American sta-
tus. The Lady Cougars, who already
have several “iron women” on their
squad, seem to have added some more
“heavy metal” to the team

Senior Natalie Englese, who has
committed to Georgetown Univer-
sity, would be the first Lady Cougar
coming to mind. Englese gained All-
American status at the Nike Indoor
Nationals in Boston, Mass. in mid-
March of 2010 when she crossed
third in the 400 meters with a time of
55.95, an all-time personal record
(PR) for her and a Union County
record. Her sophomore season, she

won the Group 2 title in the 400.
Juniors Rebecca Shimonov and

Megan Schetelich, along with sopho-
more Bryanna Grant also gained All-
American status by placing sixth in
the shuttle hurdles at the New Bal-
ance National track & field meet in
Greensboro, N.C. on June 18 and 19,
2010.

“Natalie has been exposed to the
county, conference, state and national
high school levels already. Whether
since freshman year, sophomore year
it was normal. The other girls got to
stand up and make their own names
and say, ‘we are here too.’ Those girls
like Grant, Schetelich, Shimonov,
they got to become All-Americans
last year for the shuttle hurdles, so
they share the same status as Natalie
as All-Americans. That says a lot for
them. We have several All-Ameri-
cans, not just one or two standouts,”
Cougar Head Coach Peter Kane said.

“They are going to have another
year of experience in their belt with
more success coming off the winter.
Along with their physical ability, they
have mental strength and confidence
in themselves,” he added.

The trio definitely could be con-
sidered “iron women” because they
will compete in a multitude of events,
which includes the 400 and 200
meters, the 100 and 400 hurdles, the
long jump, triple jump and high jump
events.

“Iron women makes sense! These
girls are asked a lot. We have a lot of
depth behind them this season. Some
new faces who are talented. These
girls are going to be the ones who are
asked to do a lot if we want to win
championships, which is the goal
from Day 1. They are the coaches on
the track on race days,” Coach Kane
said.

Some of the new faces include
freshman Ashley McGuire and sopho-
more Regine Hunter, who could make
an immediate impact. Both will com-
pete in the sprinting events, as well as

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Four Union County Tournament
(UCT) championships in five years,
including 2010, and a 23-4 record
last year has spurred this year’s
Cranford High School softball team
to bolster its schedule to promise a
very competitive season.

“We have moved up. We are playing
all the Group 4 schools. There are no
cupcakes on the schedule. We have to
play hard every game,” Cougar Head
Coach Bob Bruno promised.

The Cougars have graduated two
very talented athletes in third baseman
Taylor D’Antico and centerfielder/
pitcher Kelly Hardman, but a wealth
of talent has returned, beginning with
senior shortstop Nicole Ravetier, who
finished second on the team with a
.438 batting average (BA).

“Nicole was a First Team All-
County shortstop last year, so we are
strong up the middle,” Coach Bruno

said. “She came on strong towards
the end of the season. Her forte is
really defense, but she had some
clutch hits, especially a home run in
the county final that got our offense
moving. We are looking for her lead-
ership to bring our younger kids along
this year.”

Junior catcher Melissa Moreno, not
only demonstrated her strong defen-
sive skills, but she also led the team
with a .453 BA, had 36 RBI and
rapped three home runs, four triples
and five doubles. Moreno was se-
lected All-UC First Team and All-
Group 3 Third Team.

“Melissa is a power hitter. She has
worked really hard over the winter to
correct some flaws in her swing. She
is hitting the ball much better in some
scrimmages. She is going to do a nice
job for us,” Coach Bruno said.

With her experience behind the
plate, opposing teams may be wary
of stealing on Moreno.

“The game of softball is not too
much, per say, stealing. Her arm has
gotten much stronger. Most of the
time kids take a base on a passed ball,
so I believe, in that regard, Melissa
has gotten so much better. Last year,
she only had 10 passed balls,” Coach
Bruno noted.

Sophomore left-handed pitcher
Julie Siragusa burst onto the scene,
not only on the mound, but also at the
plate last year where she batted .409
with 30 RBI and 27 runs scored.

“Julie is a softball player. She’s a
good athlete. She knows the game of
softball well. She makes great adjust-
ments at the plate. She is our number
3 hitter, so that tells you a little bit
about how much confidence I have in
her,” Coach Bruno said.

On the mound, she finished with
an 11-1 record, an 0.69 earned run
average and was also selected All-
UC First Team.

Probitas Verus Honos

Cranford girls track & field preview is also in
printed portion of The Westfield Leader

344 South Avenue East

Westfield, NJ   07090

Open 7 Days 10am - 8pm

908.789.2888

www.jennifer-dayspa.com

The Jennifer
Day Spa II

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!!

Basic Facial
Photo Rejuvenation
RF Bio-Lift
Micro Dermabrasion
Oxygen Facial

$60.00
$135.00
$135.00
$135.00
$150.00

$49.99
$80.00
$100.00
$70.00
$100.00

Regular Special
All Massages

 $49.99

(1 Hour)
•Full Body
•Swedish
•Deep Tissue
•Hot Stone

•Aromatherapy
•Quick Relaxation

•Anti Stress
•Purifying

First Time

Clients

Only

Now in
Westfield

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SPREADING CONTAGIOUSNESS OF SUCCESS…A portion of the Cranford Cougar girls track & field team and Head Coach Peter Kane pose for a picture before practice. The Lady Cougars hope to spread the contagiousness of success.

A Feast of Deals, News, and Tasty Tidbits
from Eateries in and around Westfield, NJ

Join this new online community. Share opinions with fellow Westfield Eaters.
Never miss special offers from your favorite restaurants.

westfield eats

For your chance to win a $50 Gift Certificate to  a Westfield restaurant:

Win a $50 Gift Certificate!

winner announced April 11th

sign up for our newsletter like our page

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
AWARE THAT THERE ARE NO CUPCAKES…The Lady Cougars varsity softball team is ver aware that there will be
no pushover this season, but the girls are up for the challenge.
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Cougars Look to Spread Track Contagiousness
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Lady Softball Cougars Have No ‘Cupcakes’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“Julie had a lot of success last year
as a freshman. She won some big
games for us, so she will get the bulk
of the innings this year. We expect
her to build on her accomplishments
from last year.

Senior Megan Sawyar also has ex-
perience on the mound. “She has
been pitching JV for the last three
years. She’s getting the opportunity,
and she is taking full advantage of
that opportunity. During our scrim-
mages, she’s looked very good. She
understands that she doesn’t have to
strike everyone out. We have the de-
fense behind her,” Coach Bruno

pointed out.
When Sawyar does take to the

mound, however, Siragusa will not
be idle.

“The times that Megan has an op-
portunity to pitch, rest assured, Julie
will be someplace on the field,” Coach
Bruno added.

Junior Stephanie Bagniewski, who
played second base last year, has
moved to third base, and freshman
Allie Verrelli will play second, while
senior Olivia Salinardo will play first
base.

“We are asking Steph to make a
little bit of a sacrifice. She sees her-
self as a second baseman. We believe
if she is going to play this game at the
next level in college, she is really a

corner infielder. We have been work-
ing with her at third base. Hopefully,
she makes that adjustment. With her
playing third, her arm has gotten a lot
stronger since last year,” Coach Bruno
said.

Freshman Kerry Wischusen will
fill Hardman’s shoes in centerfield,
while junior Emily Snyder will cover
leftfield and senior Brianna Capece
will cover right field. Senior Kathleen
French will be the designated player.

“We are asking Kerry to do a lot.
Kerry by nature is a shortstop. Next
year when Nicole graduates, she will
be the varsity shortstop. She’s ath-

letic. She said, ‘give me a shot in the
outfield,’ and we have been working
her out in centerfield. She is doing a
great job. She has good speed. She

has a good arm. We just have to teach
her how to patrol centerfield a little
bit, but I am sure she will be fine,”
Coach Bruno said.

Last year, Hardman and D’Antico
had an uncanny knack of swiping
bases. This year, base running has
been a work in progress.

“Yesterday’s practice was base run-
ning. We are aggressive. We have to
take advantage of situations the best
way we can. We do not have any great
speed, to speak of, so we have to learn
how to run the bases and take advan-
tage of when a catcher makes a mis-
take,” Coach Bruno said.

The Lady Cougars will get the op-
portunity to test the skills of a Tiger
catcher when they will open at Lin-
den on April 1.

the high jump, triple jump and long
jump.

“It’s their first year doing high
school track. They are athletic. They
are positive. They are confident. They
want to be a part of the winning wave
that we have created here in the past
couple of years. The other girls are
open to it. They see they are athletes.
They see they are nice kids. There are
no barriers,” Coach Kane said.

Juniors Katie Evans and Gilliam
Burke are expected to make waves in
the 200 and 400, as well as the hurdles.
Burke may also compete in the triple
jump. Junior Cara Costa, sophomore
Kasey Donohue and freshman Laura
Van Horn will add versatility to the
200 and 400. Sophomore Amanda
Tarantino is expected to compete in
the sprints, jumps and possibly the
javelin.

Junior Emily Lupin, senior Bridget
Miller and sophomore Ronnie Miller
and freshman Ana DiGiovanni will
compete in the 800 meters, as will
junior Megan Byrnes. Both Millers
and Byrnes have the capability of
competing in the 1,600 and 3,200
meters. Junior Devon Cacchione is
expected to compete in the 400

hurdles and javelin. Freshman Jenna
Ellenbacher may compete in the
hurdles.

Junior Kristen VanBenschoten,
who has been making an impact in
the shot put, will also compete in the
discus and javelin. Seniors Nicole
Somma and Rebecca Haupt will add
depth to those field events.

“We all stumble over her name a
lot,” chuckled Coach Kane. “She
has really dedicated herself. Over
the summer, she went training. Over
the fall, she went training. She busts
her butt at practice everyday. This is
what she loves to do. She is making
a name for herself. She is scoring
points in the county. She is going to
be an impact. You can’t win champi-
onships without every event cov-
ered. With her throwing shot and
disc[us], having Somma backing her
up, and having Rebecca Haupt back-
ing her up, these girls are going to
score points.”

The Cougars can also count on
harvesting points in the pole vault
with Grant and McGuire.

“Grant and McGuire! Two of my
best athletes! They both PRed [per-
sonal record] this indoor season. In-

doors, you don’t get to jump a whole
lot, so I am overexcited, because we
barely practiced, and they PRed. Grant
went 9-6, and Ashley went 8-6.”

Last year, Cougar Kelly Burke won
the state title in the event, so Grant
and McGuire have had the opportu-
nity to witness that success.

“I want to go out here and not skip
a beat after graduating a great pole
vaulter and go right back in with new
faces,” Coach Kane said.

The Lady Cougars also have 10
girls testing their skills in the javelin,
and freshman Alex Krowicki will add
depth to the long jump.

“Winning is contagious, and pro-
grams that are successful breed that
popularity to want to be a part of it.
When they come here, we have the
music blasting and we are working
out and everyone is sweating together,
that’s OK to do. It’s worth all the
pain. It’s so much fun once you get to
see what you have achieved after-
wards,” Coach Kane pointed out.

The Cougars will open their sea-
son at the Summit Relays on Satur-
day, April 2 then they will host the
Cranford Relays on Saturday, April
9, at 9 a.m.

David B. Corbin (April 15, 2010 files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SETTING UP A GIANT LEAD…Cougar leadoff runner Natalie Englese hands the baton to Emily Lupin in the 4x800.
Cougars Englese, Lupin, Bridget Miller and Megan Byrnes literally “ran away” with the win at the Mountain Valley
Memorial Relays in Berkeley Heights.

 2011 LBD High School Prep Camp 
Our Goal: The Lady Blue Devil Prep Camp’s main goal is to give each 
player insight about the importance of accountability and its role in 
creating athletic greatness. Each player in our program has choices 
to make about how good they are going to be. How players approach 
the upcoming High School season will determine their success. 
Players will leave the camp feeling more prepared and confident. 
 
Training Focus:  Players will be trained on exercises that are at the 
foundation of the WHS program. The WHS soccer staff believes that 
“the game is the best teacher.” The same philosophy will be applied 
to camp. Exercises will include: 
    1v1 – 2v2 – 4v4 – 6v6 - Bogies – 120’s – Beep Test – Mia Hamm’s 
 
For More Information   Date: June 27th-July 1st                       
LBDcamp@gmail.com                 Ages: 9th-12th graders 
www.ladybluedevilssoccer.com Time: 9-12:30 

FLO FITNESS  to be featured at both LBD Camps. Flo Fitness 
trainers have over 10 years experience helping athletes increase 
strength, speed, flexibility, and balance, “You Get What You Train For” 

spaces limited- spaces limited 

Lady Blue Devil Camp 
 July 11th-July 15th 

 3rd-9th graders 
(applications online) 

The Westfield East Office
of Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Please join us in the support of the

LIAM’S ROOM MINI OLYMPICS & 4TH ANNUAL HOMERUN DERBY

to be held, at Gumbert Park on 
Saturday April 2nd Noon–5 p.m. (Rain Date April 3rd)

This will be a day of family fun with events that include our 
Annual HomeRun Derby for children and adults, the 30 yard dash, long jump, 

longest football toss, baseball throw with radar gun, soccer contest, 
lacrosse throw, moon bounce, giant slide, food, games, & prizes!

FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR TO VOLUNTEER, GO TO WWW.LIAMSROOM.ORG

Liam’sRoom
A Place for
Care, Love,

and Hope

Liam’s Room is an organization founded by the McNamara’s of Westfield , in memory 
of their son Liam. Liam’s Room provides pediatric palliative care to families whose child 

is battling a potentially life limiting illness. Liam’s Room is currently working with 
Overlook Hospital as the first location, and hopes that it will be the model for more.

©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 
An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned And Operated By NRT LLC. 

ColdwellBankerMoves.com

www.uniquecruiseandtravel.com

Carol Bevere Kearney• Proprietor
207 CENTER STREET, GARWOOD

908-789-3303

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
READY FOR AN EXCITING SEASON…The Lady Cougars JV and freshmen softball teams are eager to begin what may
turn out to be an exciting and successful season.
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Cranford Struggles with Budget,
Expenses, Revenue Shortfalls

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

CRANFORD — The township
committee continues to wrestle with
the 2011 municipal budget, as the
municipal government faces tax and
spending cap restrictions, a minus-
cule level of surplus funds and the
possibility of layoffs.

The governing body has held sev-
eral special meetings to address the
budget, with another one set for next
week, and Mayor Daniel Aschenbach
said at Tuesday’s committee meeting
that he thought “we are turning a
corner.” He said there were ‘signs
we’re moving in the right direction,”
and added that the committee’s “ma-
jor objective” is a budget “with the
lowest tax rate possible while main-
taining services.”

The committee started its budget
discussions facing an unexpectedly
small amount of surplus funds,
$58,000, versus the approximately
$1 million that had been projected
late last year. Commissioner Edward
O’Malley said on Tuesday that a large
factor in the reduced surplus was the
large number of property tax appeals
filed, something not unexpected in
an economic downturn. To that end,
the committee this week introduced
$521,000 bond ordinance whose pro-
ceeds will be used to help defray
some of the surplus shortfall that has
resulted from the high number of tax
appeals. The public hearing on that
ordinance will be held on April 12.

In what Mayor Aschenbach called
“another item to close the budget gap
we have,” the committee passed an
ordinance raising fees charged to
Cranford’s larger sewer users. Mr.
O’Malley said the objective was to
have those larger entities “pay a larger
share of the town’s sewer costs.”

Later in the meeting, members of
the committee engaged with each
other and with several residents about
the financial status of the municipal-
owned parking garage at Cranford
Crossing, with Mayor Aschenbach
saying the committee’s 2001 approval
of the development was preferable to
a potentially costly litigation that may
have resulted in the alternative.

There was also some discussion
about the status of the property that
formerly housed the Solomon
Schechter building and was purchased
by the township last year. Mayor
Aschenbach said a committee is pres-
ently looking into the best use of the
land while cautioning that, in light of
the township’s financial constraints,
he “cannot back spending” any town-
ship funds on trying to secure state
Green Acres loans for the site. Fur-
thermore, he noted, that the munici-
pal government owes the former prop-
erty owner about $100,000 due to a
successful tax appeal.

At the beginning of the meeting,
Alex Heucke and Evan Brown were
honored by the township committee
for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout in
the Boy Scouts of America. Police Chief
Eric Mason also honored four recent
retirees from his department: Capt.
Jerome Andrews, communications of-
ficer Diane Chilson, Sgt. Michael Dow
and Officer Donald Zsak. The commit-
tee also saluted the Sunny Acres Civic
and Improvement Association on the
70th anniversary of its founding.

Program to Cast Spotlight
On N.J. Civil War Figures

CRANFORD – The 150th anni-
versary of the beginning of the Ameri-
can Civil War takes place in April
2011. In recognition of this historic
milestone, the Civil War Sesquicen-
tennial Committee of the Cranford
Historical Society and the Cranford
Public Library will present a pro-
gram about New Jersey and the Civil
War on Wednesday, April 6, at 7:30
p.m. It will take place at the Cranford
Community Center, located at 220
Walnut Avenue.

Joseph G. Bilby, editor of the re-
cently published “New Jersey Goes
to War: Biographies of 150 New
Jerseyans Caught Up in the Struggle
of the Civil War, including Soldiers,
Civilians, Men, Women, Heroes,

Scoundrels – and a Heroic Horse,”
will present a PowerPoint® program
based on the book.

“New Jersey Goes to War” contains
biographies of a cross-section of New
Jersey’s Civil War generation, both fa-
mous and obscure, whose lives were
affected by the conflict and the events
surrounding it. Mr. Bilby will tell the
stories of such colorful and varied per-
sonalities as eccentric airship inventor
Solomon Andrews, courageous nurse
Cornelia Hancock, who was initially
thought too pretty to care for wounded
soldiers; Lieutenant Alexander
Hamilton, a scoundrel who absconded
with Jersey City’s treasury after the
war; J. Madison Drake of Elizabeth,
who won the Medal of Honor, and First
Sergeant George Ashby, an African-
American and the last surviving New
Jersey Civil War veteran. Copies of
“New Jersey Goes to War” will be
available for purchase and for signing.

Mr. Bilby received his Bachelor of
Arts and Master of Arts degrees in
history from Seton Hall University
and served overseas as a U.S. Army
officer in Vietnam. He is assistant
curator of the National Guard Militia
Museum of New Jersey in Sea Girt,
as well as a trustee of the New Jersey
Civil War Heritage Association. Mr.
Bilby has authored and edited a dozen
books on New Jersey and Civil War
history.

Admission to the program will be
free and all are welcome. Funding for
the program has been made possible
by a HEART Grant from the Union
County Office of Cultural and Heri-
tage Affairs.

College’s $69-Mil. Budget
Includes $22 Mil. From UC
CRANFORD – Union County Presi-

dent Margaret McMenamin announced
the Board of School Estimate has se-
cured $22 million in county funding for
UCC’s upcoming academic year in
support of UCC’s $69-million budget.

Of the total amount from the county,
$12 million was earmarked for op-
erations and $10 million was estab-
lished as rehabilitation funding in-
cluding $2.9 million for the Lessner
Building on the Elizabeth Campus
and improvements to the Cranford
Campus. The county has also bud-
geted an additional $375,000 for the
freeholders scholarship program.

Of the total budget, $44.8-million
is supported through tuition with state
allocation listed at $9.7 million a
decrease of $800,000 from last year’s
$10.5 million as listed in UCC’s 2010
audit. UCC has a capital outlay bud-
get for 2011-2012 of $18.6 million.

The budget includes a tuition increase
of $9 per credit hour and general fee
increases of $2.75 per credit hour. The
current tuition rate is $109 per credit
hour for Union County residents and
$218 for out-of-county residents.The
school has 9,929 full-time students.

Ms. McMenamin was joined by
five Union County College students
who spoke to the members of the
Board of School Estimate.

“These students are living testa-
ments to the great support Union
County College receives from our
freeholders,” Ms. McMenamin said.

The Board of School Estimate is
comprised of Union County  Free-
holder members, Chairman Deborah
Scanlon, Vice-Chair Al Mirabella,

and Freeholder Daniel Sullivan. Rep-
resenting Union County College were
Board of Trustee Chairman Victor
Richel and Trustee Frank Bolden.

Also in attendance were alternates
to the Board of School Estimate,
Union County College Trustees Wil-
son Londono and George Castro.

Passport Fair in GW
GARWOOD — The Garwood Post

Office will host a  Passport event on
Saturday, April 9,  from 10 a.m. until
1 p.m. to provide Passport informa-
tion to U.S. citizens and to accept
Passport applications.  The Post Of-
fice is joining the Department of
State in celebrating Passport Day in
the USA 2011, a national Passport
acceptance and outreach event.

U.S. citizens must present a valid
Passport book when entering or
re-entering the United States by
air. U.S. citizens entering the
United States from Canada,
Mexico, the Caribbean and Ber-
muda at land borders and sea ports
of entry must present a Passport
book, Passport card, or other travel
documents approved by the U.S.
government.

Information on the cost and how to
apply for a U.S. passport is available at
travel.state.gov. U.S. citizens may also
obtain Passport information by phone,
in English and Spanish, by calling the
National Passport Information Center
toll-free at 1-877-487-2778.

The Garwood Post Office is
ilocated at 202 Center Street.

Artist Framer to
Host Art Exhibit
CRANFORD - The Artist Framer

will present The Contemporary Art
Group in an exhibit beginning April 8
through May 24. Twenty-seven art-
ists from  North Central Jersey will
show recent work in various media
including oils, acrylics, watercolor,
photography and ceramic sculpture.

The Contemporary Art Group en-
joys a special relationship with The
Artist Framer. The gallery has hosted
the group for the past three years,
handled the artists’ framing needs,
and presented demonstrations on all
aspects of framing.

The opening reception will be held
on Friday, April 15, from 6 to 8 p.m.
All are welcome to attend.

The Artist Framer is located in the
purple building at 17 North Avenue
East. Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.;
Thursday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.; Saturday
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; closed Sundays.

For more information on the Con-
temporary Art group visit
contemporaryartgroup.org; for infor-
mation on the Artist Framer visit
artistframer.com.

Cranford/Garwood News

** Notice to Cranford, Garwood Residents **
Cranford or Garwood organizations desiring to

have their news published in The Westfield
Leader, please put in story form and e-mail to

community@goleader.com

This Is Westfield A MUST for businesses and
organizations in the region.

Coming in May • Make your advertising reservations now • 908-232-4407 • sales@goleader.com • Details are online: goleader.com/tiw

2011
Our 39th Annual Edition
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Christine Cosenza, Agent
2 Elm Street

Westfield, NJ 07090-2148
Bus: 908-233-9100

www.christinecosenza.net

The Family Law Department of
Dughi & Hewit Presents

Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq., Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair), Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq. and Andrew J. Economos, Esq.

4 Lawyers, 4 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce
including custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of

assets, alimony, child support, college costs, prenuptial
agreements, mediation, domestic violence, palimony, post-
divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference

Dughi & Hewit, P.C.
340 North Avenue Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-0200  www.dughihewit.com
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The publishers of the LEADER/TIMES strive 
to bring you, our readers, the best weekly 
newspaper in the state. But to help us 
keep doing this …

WE WANT 
YOU …

AS A 
SUBSCRIBER !

DON’T MISS OUT

Order 52 Issues Of

The Scotch Plains – Fanwood 
TIMES

The Westfield Leader

HERE’S WHY :

You are important to our advertisers. 

They CARE about doing business with 

Westfield and Scotch Plains people and 

they want to know that YOU are reading 

their message in the LEADER/TIMES 

each week. Support the weekly newspaper 

by mailing in the coupon below TODAY! 

Each Thursday you’ll be glad you did!

Please enter my subscription starting with the next issue.

The Leader The TIMES
New Subscriber Renewal

One Year – $33 Two Years – $62 Three Years – $90

Name: 

Address:

City:     State: Zip:

Phone:    Email:

CC#:

Exp. Date:   Sec. Code:

Signature:

If paying by check mail to: P.O. Box 250 Westfield, New Jersey 07091. 
Or call 908.232.4407 for further assistance.

Special Low Rate Of Only

$33
.00

For 52 BIG Issues Mailed 

To Your Home Each Thursday

Easy to do on the web too!

goleader.com/subscribe

It’s Always Open 24 Hours!
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PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-56466-10
FILE NO. 12544-10

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
1082 ELIZABETH AVENUE, LLC;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
& FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attorneys,
whose address is 290 ROUTE 46 WEST,
DENVILLE NEW JERSEY 07054, an An-
swer to the Complaint filed in a Civil Ac-
tion, in which EDISON TAX SERVICES,
LLC is the plaintiff and 1082 ELIZABETH
AVENUE, LLC, ET ALS; are defendants,
pending in the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION County
and bearing Docket No. F-56466-10 within
thirty-five (35) days after March 31, 2011
exclusive of such date.  If you fail to answer
or appear in accordance with Rule 4:4-6,
Judgment by Default may be rendered
against you for relief demanded in the
Complaint.  You shall file your Answer and
Proof of Service in duplicate with the Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey,
Hughes Justice Complex - CN 971, Tren-
ton, New Jersey 08625, in accordance
with the Rules of Civil Practice and Proce-
dure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may
communicate with the Lawyer Referral
Service of the County of Venue and that if
you cannot afford an attorney, you may
communicate with the Legal Services Of-
fice of the County of Venue.  The tele-
phone number of such agencies are as
follows: Lawyer Referral Service 908-353-
4715 - Legal Services Office 908-354-
4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:

1. A certain tax certificate no. 07-00327,
sold on 06/02/2008, dated 06/09/2008,
and was recorded on 06/13/2008 in Book
12511 at Page 657, made by ROBERT A.
MACK, Collector of Taxes of ELIZABETH,
and State of New Jersey to EDISON TAX
SERVICES, LLC and subsequently as-
signed to plaintiff, EDISON TAX SER-
VICES, LLC. This covers real estate lo-
cated in ELIZABETH, County of UNION,
and State of New Jersey, known as LOT
558 W09 BLOCK 9 as shown on the Tax
Assessment Map and Tax Map duplicate
of ELIZABETH. and concerns premises
commonly known as 1082 ELIZABETH
AVENUE, ELIZABETH, New Jersey.

YOU, 1082 ELIZABETH AVENUE, LLC,
are made party defendant to the above
foreclosure action because you are the
owner of a property which is the subject of
the above entitled action.
DATED:  March 25, 2011

Jennifer M. Perez, Clerk
of the Superior Court of New Jersey

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
1 T - 3/31/11, The Leader Fee: $62.22

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing on April
11, 2011 at 7:00 pm, in the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, to hear the
minor subdivision application for Anthony
Doyle, t/a A.J. Doyle, Inc., for 2221 Rhoda
Place, Block 3001, Lot 15 who proposes to
demolish the existing home and subdivide
the property into two lots with the following
variances:

Section 23-2.3(1)4-Off-Street Parking:
All new one and two-family dwellings

shall include an enclosed two-car garage
of not less than 20 feet by 20 feet or 400
square feet...

Lot 15.01 – proposed: 20 feet 8 inches x
18 feet 6 inches = 382 square feet.

Lot 15.02 – proposed: 13 feet x 20 feet
= 260 square feet.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Planning Board, 2nd
Floor, Municipal Building, 430 Park Av-
enue and available for public inspection
during office hours.

Barbara Horev,
Secretary to the Planning Board

1 T - 3/31/11, The Times Fee: $26.52

We Must Keep Our Schools at Level
They Are at Now to Ensure Best Edu.
I have been reading the letters that my

fellow candidates have been writing and
I get the feeling that some of them may
think that there are things wrong with our
school system. I will agree that there are
areas that need to be improved, but I
would still send my children to our
schools. I feel that we are one of the best
school districts in the state.

I do not have a specific topic or issue
that I am running on. I will listen to what
my fellow townspeople are concerned
about and will address them accordingly.
I have heard that some people are not
happy with the board’s communication
with the public. That is something that is
essential to have between these two bod-
ies. That is one issue I will address whether
it be through the district website, Facebook
or some other social network. At last
week’s board meeting, Dr. Dolan did
state that she had a proposal that was
going to go to the policy committee in
regards to a Facebook page and another
social website. I feel that this is a step in
the right direction.

Another issue that has come up over
the past few weeks is the lack of funds in
the capital reserve account. I feel that we
should be putting money into this ac-
count. It was stated at the last board of
education meeting that we do have the
funds to fix some things. My question
would be what if we have more than a few
things that need to be fixed. How would
we come up with the money? Would we

do bonds as we have done in the past? The
current board stated that if we were to put
money in this account we would have to
take from another area. I would like to see
the budget from last year that shows what
the proposed allotment was for each area
and then what we actually spent in those
areas. This way we can see where, if any,
we came in below the proposed budget
and maybe talk about putting those mon-
ies into the capital reserve account.

I may not have the same educational
background or professional experience
that my fellow candidates have, but I do
feel I would do a great job serving on our
board of education. I want to continue
keeping our schools at the level that they
are at now, and to make sure that we
provide our children with the best educa-
tion possible.

I am having a Meet and Greet at my
home, at 821 North Avenue, West, on
Tuesday April 19 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
Feel free to stop in for a cup of coffee or
tea and some conversation. This is a good
opportunity for you to voice your inter-
ests and concerns about our schools. Let
me know what issues are important to
you. You can e-mail me at
voteforblessing@gmail.com. You can
also follow me on my Facebook group
page, Vote For Jessica Blessing –
Westfield School Board. Please feel free
to leave any questions or concerns you
may have.

Thank you in advance for your consid-
eration in electing me. It would be a
privilege to serve on the Westfield Board
of Education.

Jessica Blessing
Candidate for Westfield BOE

We Need To Build Confidence In Our
View of Westfield Schools

By almost all accounts, The Westfield
School District is very strong (yes, de-
spite the New Jersey Magazine rankings)
and I am proud of the fact that my kids
will soon have completed their entire
academic career in our town. They have
made great friends, they have been chal-
lenged to do the best that they possibly
can and they will be extremely well pre-
pared to take on the rigors of college. The
question for me is more about the “trend”
of our schools. Are we trending up or are
we trending down?

I suppose that like in most things, we
are doing a bit of both depending upon
which areas we are talking about and
depending upon who is doing the evalu-
ating. We are trending up on standardized
test scores, our cost per pupil as com-
pared to other Union county towns, our
AP class offerings, our strong special
education programs and services, among
other things.

I fear that we are down-trending when
we look at some other items. Our physical
plant can use a lot of work. We need to
prepare for more kids, we need to con-
tinue the move towards more technology
in the school, and we need to improve our
fields. We need to enhance our arts pro-
grams. We need more books. We have a
huge parking, traffic and safety problem
at the High School that has been going on
for years and just this week, both the
School Board and the Town told a com-
munity meeting “that everything is on the
table” and that we are basically starting
over in assessing the solutions. Most of
all, despite the hard work and dedication
of a volunteer board who have been forced
to deal with many serious budget related
problems over the last 3 years, I fear that
there is a perception by many, that we
have a confidence problem with the board.
This is not about any one person on the
board; this is more about the policies by
which the board conducts itself.

The definition of confidence is “full
trust, reliability of a person or thing.” As

I have been speaking to town residents
over the last 4 weeks, I hear over and over
again that they do not feel like the board
answers the questions that are being asked.
We ask about enrollments in the middle
schools going forward and we are told
that “yes, we have a plan and have been
preparing it for years.” However, when
asked of the details, none are forthcom-
ing. We are told that the budget is done
“one year at a time”, yet we forecast
enrollments many years out. If that is the
case, why wouldn’t we be building fore-
casts of the financial requirements to run
the district for the same period? We hear
that there are many assumptions that
change over time so we cannot see be-
yond one year. I just do not see how this
methodology breeds confidence in the
process. Organizations much larger and
much more complicated than the
Westfield School District are able to build
sensitivity analyses that take into consid-
eration a host of assumptions. We need to
change the way we think about the future
and extend it beyond where we have
reasonable certainty.

The school budget passed last year
when 52.6 percent of the voters said yes.
That leaves us with 47.4 percent of the
voters saying no, hardly a mandate. I am
not sure what to make of that message but
one thing I am sure is this; if we all had
more confidence in the “thought process”
that governs the board, there would be
many more people supporting the bud-
get.

If I am elected to the School Board on
April 27th, I will work hard with the other
members and the community residents to
evolve our thought process.

Visit my Facebook page to stay up to
date on my campaign. If you have ques-
tions or comments, please write to me at
VoteforFriedman@gmail.com.

Mark Friedman
Candidate for Westfield BOE

Community Support Needed to
Pass Westfield School Budget

The 2011-2012 proposed school bud-
get is balanced. Not one academic, co-
curricular, fine arts, sports or extracur-
ricular program has been cut. Now we
need everyone who cares about the edu-
cation of our children to pull together and
vote to pass the budget.

This year the administration has again
cut operational expenses. The board has
worked hard to again contain costs. The
teachers have helped to fill a gap by volun-
tarily making concessions, and now, in my
opinion, it is up to everyone in the commu-
nity – including every person on the board
and those running for the board, to support
our students by voting for the budget.

Let’s take a minute and understand
what will happen if the budget is voted
down. If the budget is voted down, the
town council assumes control and de-
cides how much to cut. The last time the
budget was voted down, the council cut
$738,000. That was in 2005, before the
Great Recession.

It is anybody’s guess what the town
council would do if the budget was voted
down, but I fear they might cut much
more than they did last time. They have
the power to cut $1 million, $2 million, or
even more. This year’s proposed budget
is fragile. There is no fat. It is bare bones.
Every million-dollar cut is equal to 14
teachers. At last week’s board meeting
we discussed enrollment. We discussed
five elementary school classes, three sec-
ond grade classes and two first grade
classes, where the class size is projected
to be too large. We talked about finding
the ability within the proposed budget to
add teachers to bring these numbers down.
If the budget is not passed we will not be
able to do this.

When we began our strategic planning
process in 2009, we surveyed the com-
munity to set priorities. The number one
priority of our residents is small class
size. That priority was unchanged from
the 2003 community survey. Over the
last few years, the class size in our el-
ementary classes has been rising as we
have tried to continue to do “more with
less.” This year we have classes of 24 and
25 students in first grade. When I first
started on the board we did not have such
a large class size in our youngest classes.
In fact, my first vote on the board six
years ago was against a resolution to cut
elementary teachers that would have
caused class size to go above 23.

If the budget is not passed the admin-
istration will not be able to hire an addi-
tional guidance counselor at the interme-
diate level to help with the large incom-
ing sixth grade. It is uncertain if the
administration will be able to provide
class size of 24-26 for the enrollment

bubble class at Edison as we are now
planning to do. The administration also
might have to balance the class size at the
two middle schools by reallocating in-
structional resources away from
Roosevelt.

If the budget is not passed it is clear that
extracurricular sports and fine arts pro-
grams will be considered for cuts. Cur-
rently, they are being maintained by the
student activity fee instituted last year.
Also, at last week’s board meeting the
Superintendent explained that the admin-
istration is currently looking at electives
at the high school to determine if they
have sufficient numbers to run. If the
budget goes down the number of high
school electives will clearly be cut.

After what we have done in the last two
years to control costs, there is simply
nothing left to cut which would not have
an immediate, severe and irreversible af-
fect on the quality of a Westfield educa-
tion. Over the last two years we have
eliminated 54 positions. We cut 24 super-
visors, teachers, secretaries, computer
technicians, custodians and paraprofes-
sionals in 2009 – 2010. We cut one ac-
countant and 29 coordinators, teachers,
counselors, librarians, custodians, secre-
taries and paraprofessionals in 2010 –
2011. In 2009-2010, we eliminated 41
after-school programs.

Compared with the current year, next
year’s proposed budget is based on a 6.5
percent cut in transportation costs, a 4.7
percent cut in child study team expenses,
a 2.9 percent cut in operations, a 1.1 per-
cent cut in athletics, a 5.4 percent cut in our
maintenance budget and a reduction of 1.9
percent in our debt service expense. There
is nothing left to cut that will not deeply
hurt the quality of our schools.

Westfield’s schools produce students
having the highest SAT average scores of
any Union County public school. And we
produce such excellent results while spend-
ing much less than the state average.

I understand that while our priority is
to maintain the quality of Westfield’s
schools, we must also keep taxes low. We
are proposing a budget for next year that
raises costs only 1.3 percent over what it
is for the current year. Legally, the dis-
trict was entitled to ask for a waiver and
exceed the new annual restrictions on tax
increases. I opposed this and the board
did not ask for a waiver and is not asking
the public to vote for more than what the
basic cap allows.

I ask for your vote on Wednesday,
April 27. I also hope you vote to pass the
budget. Thank you.

Ann Cary, Bd. VP
Westfield Candidate for Reelection

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-3494-10
FILE NO. 11601-09

NOTICE TO REDEEM

FT PROPERTIES, LLC PLAIN-
TIFF VS. MABEL WILLIAMS;
ROBERT WILLIAMS, HUS-
BAND OF MABEL WILLIAMS;
NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE
AND TITLE COMPANY;
BETHPAGE FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION; BENEFICIAL
NEW JERSEY INC D/B/A BEN-
EFICIAL MORTGAGE CO.;
DEFENDANT(S)

TO: NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE AND
TITLE COMPANY

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on March 17, 2011, the Superior
Court Fixed May 25, 2011 between the
hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon and
four o’clock in the afternoon, prevailing
time, at the office of the Tax Collector of
PLAINFIELD, located at 515 WATCHUNG
AVENUE, PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY
07060, as the time and place when and
where you may pay to the plaintiff the
amount so found due for principal and
interest on its certificate of tax sale as
follows:

LOT 28 AND ADDITIONAL LOTS: 1015
SQ FT BLOCK 14 on the tax duplicate of
PLAINFIELD. Total amount required to
redeem tax sale certificate no. 06004 is $
49,266.20, together with interest from
November 30, 2010 and costs of
$1,475.04.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be de-
barred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested
with an absolute and indefeasible estate
of inheritance in fee simple in said lands
and premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 3/31/11, The Leader Fee: $53.04

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 4/21/11, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:

Maintenance Regional Milling Contract. North-2011; Various locations,
Counties of Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris, Passaic, Sussex, Union, and

Warren (Including and North of Route 57) 100% State, DP No: 11408
Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127 N.J.A.C

17:27. The awarded bidder must provide a completed Contractor Certification and
Disclosure of Political Contribution Form(s) according to both P.L 2205, C.51 and
Executive Order No. 117  within fourteen (14) days from the award date.  Executive Order
No: 117 is effective on November 15, 2008. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders
must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue,
Business Registration, as of the date of bids.  The awarded bidder must provide proof of
valid business registration within fourteen (14) days from the award date.  Pursuant to the
“Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.
91), all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of bid.  The awarded bidder must provide proof
of PWCR within fourteen (14) days from the award date.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 3/31/11, 4/7/11 and 4/14/11, The Leader Fee: $201.96

Sen. Bill Leaves Door Open to Large
Hike In Landline Rates in Two Years
In a March 18 letter to State Senate

President Stephen Sweeney, Verizon New
Jersey President Dennis Bone stated that
Verizon “will not increase the monthly
rate for standalone residential basic ex-
change service for two years” if Senate
Bill 2664 becomes law.

This pledge suggests that Verizon may
be planning to increase those rates after
two years. Senators who vote for Senate
Bill 2664 give Verizon free-reign to do
that.

The reality is that 85 percent of states
with similar deregulation bills saw rates
for these services increase as much as 63
percent in two years. Providing 90 per-
cent of basic landline services in New
Jersey, Verizon essentially has a landline
monopoly. Basic landline service rates

are currently capped by state laws and
regulations. To increase the rates, Verizon
must apply to the Board of Public Utili-
ties (BPU). Rate increase requests are
rarely denied, simply moderated. If Sen-
ate Bill 2664 passes, however, the cap
will come off and basic landline rates
could easily skyrocket.

The potential negative consequences
surrounding this bill are numerous, but
what is clear is that it would endanger
low-income seniors and others who rely
on landlines. Almost 70 percent of older
New Jerseyans reported in a recent AARP
survey that they already have trouble
paying household utility bills. Matters
will only worsen if this bill passes.

Call 1-800-844-2272 to tell your Sena-
tor to vote against S-2664.

Jessica Cheng
AARP Volunteer, Cranbury

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD, after public hearing on Feb-
ruary 23, 2011, granted approval for pre-
liminary and final site plan with variance.
Variance is for a 12 foot alleyway; a change
from the 14 feet required in the December
2010 Downtown Redevelopment Plan.
Property in question is owned by 250
South Avenue Fanwood Urban Renewal,
LLC at 250-256 South Avenue, Fanwood,
New Jersey, being Block 64 and Lots 7 &
8.

Documents pertaining to this applica-
tion are available for public inspection at
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

David A. Checchio, Esq.
P.O. Box 4449

Warren, New Jersey 07059
For

250 South Avenue
Fanwood Urban Renewal, LLC

250 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07023

1 T - 3/31/11, The Times Fee: $24.48

Westfield Needs More Transparency
And Communication With Community

As I attend the budget meetings each
week and review the information pre-
sented to us, I grow more concerned with
the road that we are going down. Enroll-
ment continues to rise in our schools and
we do not seem to have a solid contin-
gency plan in place. This problem is
looked at on a year-by-year basis rather
than having a long-range plan that would
allow us to be prepared when it happens
to the next neighborhood school.

Two years ago, the board decided it
would be best to redistrict some students
from Washington School over to Edison,
this was supposed to be cost effective for
our town to handle the overcrowding at
Roosevelt. Well now if you look at the
numbers, Edison will have 60 more stu-
dents than Roosevelt. According to the
board, class sizes will be equal in both
Edison and Roosevelt, but I’m curious as
to how this is possible? Where is the
money coming from for the additional
staff that will be needed to accommodate
our incoming “bubble” class? I know the
board has said that the additional federal
aid we received will fund this year, but
what about the other two? What about
when this class hits the high school? We

also have a current third grade class that
is even larger.

As much as the board says there are too
many variables to do projected budgets
it’s something we need to do. We know
what our fixed costs are each year so, we
can use that as a starting point.

I feel like we are just going in circles
when it comes to the budget and the
handling of the “bubble” class. As hard as
the members of the board work, the com-
munity needs to see improvement in mak-
ing sure they communicate all informa-
tion to us, in other words complete trans-
parency as well as relaying it in a clear
manner.

If the community votes on April 27 and
it allows me the privilege to serve on the
board, one of my goals is to do just that
bring more transparency and communi-
cation to our community.

In the mean time, please e-mail me at
silvaforboe@gmail.com and join my
Facebook page Jenn Silva for Westfield
Board of Education.

Thank you.

Jennifer Silva
Candidate for Westfield BOE

CSH Physicians to Be Feted
At Luncheon-Fashion Show
MOUNTAINSIDE – The

Children’s Specialized Hospital
(CSH) auxiliary and twig volunteer
groups will honor two of the hospital’s
most prominent physicians, Dr. Uday
Mehta and Dr. Martin Diamond, with
its Morning Star Award on Thursday,
April 14. Both doctors are celebrat-
ing 30 years at CSH this year.

The Morning Star Awards will be
presented at the Canoe Brook Coun-
try Club in Summit as part of the
auxiliary’s annual fund-raising event,
which this year will be a luncheon-
fashion show.

Dr. Mehta is associate medical di-
rector at the hospital, specializing in
Neuro-development and Develop-
mental Behavioral Pediatrics. His
programs include working with chil-
dren who are diagnosed with autism,
attention/deficit/hyperactivity disor-
ders, learning disabilities, develop-
mental delays, cerebral palsy and fe-
tal alcohol syndrome. He is an Asso-
ciate Clinical Professor in Pediatrics
at the University of Medicine and

Dentistry of New Jersey and was
formerly Chief of Developmental
Disabilities at Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School.

Dr. Diamond is director of Outpa-
tient Services and specializes in Pedi-
atric Physiatry. His patients typically
have diagnoses of cerebral palsy, neu-
romuscular disease and spinal cord
dysfunction. He is a clinical professor
at the University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey. Addition-
ally, he has authored many clinical
articles and has written a chapter for a
textbook on rehabilitation medicine.

“These doctors are obvious choices
for the Morning Star Award,” said
Nancy Jackson, president of the aux-
iliary. “We designed the award to
honor those who, in addition to their
daily practice, offer renewed hope
and possibilities to the children and
their families.”

Persons who are interested in at-
tending the upcoming event may call
(908) 522-1583 for further informa-
tion and to purchase reservations.

More Letters & BOE Candidates
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

IN IT TO WIN IT…Westfield resident Toni Rzepka-Meehan, far right, volunteer
coordinator for the Susan G. Komen for the Cure® North Jersey Affiliate, is co-
captain of the “Hope has no Boundaries” team for the upcoming Susan G. Komen
North Jersey Race for the Cure. This year’s race will be held on Sunday, May 15,
at the Essex County South Mountain Recreation Complex in West Orange. For
more information, or to make a donation to help the team meet or exceed its
$20,000 fund-raising goal, visit komennorthjersey.org/race. Ms. Rzepka-Meehan
is pictured at the West Orange St. Patrick’s Day Parade on March 13, where she
represented her organization.

Professor Rossi to Discuss
‘The Alaskan Gold Rush’

WESTFIELD – Professor John Rossi
will offer a slide/lecture presentation
entitled “The Alaskan Gold Rush” dur-
ing the First Wednesday Luncheon of
the Westfield Historical Society at noon
on April 6. It will take place at the Echo
Lake Country Club, located at 515
Springfield Avenue in Westfield.

Professor Rossi will discuss the
survival ethic and gold fever of both
the men and women who went to the
frozen, gold-strewn north. What most
found, instead of riches, was bitter
disappointment and conditions be-
yond endurance. A lucky few did
make their fortune, however, and
some just as quickly lost it.

For more than 25 years, Mr. Rossi,
a professor at New York University,
has educated students on subjects
such as South American Studies, the
Alaskan Frontier, Economics and
Finance. During his tenure at New

York University, he has given many
lectures and traveled extensively.
Some of his adventures include trav-
els to Argentina, Chile, Uruguay,
Mexico, Panama and Alaska. It was
in Alaska where he studied the Saw-
yer Glacier and the Gold Rush Trails.
Professor Rossi also has published
several articles for McGraw-Hill.

On many occasions, the cruise in-
dustry has invited Professor Rossi to
present enrichment talks on subjects
including Alaska, the Final Frontier,
the Mayan Civilization and the Panama
Canal. Professor Rossi additionally
volunteers his time teaching senior citi-
zens basic computer skills at SeniorNet.

All those wishing to attend the lun-
cheon are asked to make a reservation
by calling (908) 233-2930 by noon on
Monday, April 4. The cost of the lun-
cheon is $21 for members and $26 for
non-members, including gratuity.

Woman’s Club Flea Market
To Benefit Gilda’s Club

Club locations, in Hackensack,
Linwood, Eatontown and Bedminster.
Another will open soon in Newark.
Gilda’s Club locations offer a variety
of programs for anyone living with
cancer, along with their family and
friends. The club also welcomes can-
cer survivors and those who have lost
a loved one to cancer.

Gilda’s Club provides free commu-
nities of support for those whose lives
have been affected by cancer. Its mis-
sion is to offer support via networking
groups, talks, workshops and social
events free of cost in a non-residential,
home-like setting. Gilda’s Club may
be reached at 1-(800)-GILDA-4-U or
at gildasclublivingroom.org. For more
information about the flea market or
to reserve space, call Dolores at (908)
233-2339.

WESTFIELD – The Woman’s Club
of Westfield will sponsor a flea market
on Saturday, May 14, at Roosevelt
Intermediate School, located at Dudley
Avenue and Clark Street in Westfield.
Spaces are available at a cost of $25
for non-profit organizations and $30
for private vendors. Participants must
provide their own tables.

All proceeds will be donated to
Gilda’s Club. The New Jersey State
Federation of Women’s Clubs se-
lected Gilda’s Club as the Special
Project for 2010-2012. Gilda’s Club
is named for the late comedienne
Gilda Radner, best known as an origi-
nal cast member on “Saturday Night
Live,” who died of ovarian cancer in
1989. It was her wish that no one face
cancer alone.

There are four New Jersey Gilda’s
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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

“Limitless”
Psst - This is Good Stuff

3and ½ popcorns

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

It’s too bad Dr. Timothy Leary isn’t
around to lend us his perspective on
director Neil Burger’s “Limitless,”
about a writer who experiments with
the ultimate mind-expanding drug and
the inevitable side effects that make
for the death-defying adventure of
his life. However, in the doc’s ab-
sence, and having also lived through
the ‘60s, I will try my best.

Splendidly adapted from Alan
Glynn’s novel, “The Dark Fields,” by
Leslie Dixon, the story first intro-
duces us to Bradley Cooper’s Eddie
Morra, the guy once thought most
likely to succeed, but who hasn’t. In
fact, the young scribe is pretty much
on the skids: no money, given the
gate by his gal, and not even one page
written of that redemptive novel.

Perhaps he wasn’t destined to be
among that elite group of folks who,
by getting hold of the brass ring,
inspire us think we could do the same.
But not so fast to write him off, for
Horatio Alger does indeed ride to at
least a temporary rescue. It comes in
the form of a little magic pill. An old
saw, back in the fairy tale days they
called it a potion.

Same thing. But whereas, accord-
ing to Grace Slick’s advisory in The
Jefferson Airplane’s “White Rabbit,”
one pill makes you larger and one
makes you small, in this case the
translucent orb Eddie receives from a
sleazy but high-priced drug dealer
makes you smarter, and then some.
Like, you now use all of your brain,
and not just 20 percent of it.

Credit director Burger and his FX
folks with making real the concept.
For it stands to reason that without a
similar dosage of the stuff, we
couldn’t begin to imagine the expo-
nential brainpower that represents.
Guilty thrills admitted, it all leads to
one heck of a roller coaster ride into
the realm of heightened intelligence.
But don’t try this at home.

Certainly the most imaginative and
philosophically erudite fictionaliza-
tion on the topic since William Hurt
submerged himself in the experimen-
tations of “Altered States” (1980),
the fantasy is exhilarating. And it’s
heartening, at long last, to employ
that most overused adjective, awe-
some, without it proving a monoto-
nous exaggeration. Totally.

This should shine Bradley Cooper’s
star, if not earn him an Oscar nomina-
tion. His transitions, starting with the
move from failed writer to Wall Street
pundit, represent a quantum leap that
he handles with winning aplomb. His
work opposite Robert De Niro, who

smartly portrays financial mogul Carl
Van Loon, certifies his thespic ascen-
dancy.

Like a sports team inspired by its
star player’s lead, several supporting
actors pick up on the energy. Abbie
Cornish is suitably credible as Lindy,
the on again, off again love interest;
Andrew Howard is frighteningly stel-
lar as Gennady, the Russian loan shark
who wants into Eddie’s stash; and
Johnny Whitworth is an appropri-
ately creepy pusher.

But lest this vicarious journey to
full actualization goes to our heads,
please note we are dealing with drugs.
And as such, we as well as our pro-
tagonist must be prepared for the
downside, the side effects, the quickly
pronounced heeding after the com-
mercial informs how great some Rx
performs. Remember, call an M.D. if
experiencing suicidal thoughts.

Without giving too much away, I’ll
only tell you that Eddie finishes his
novel in record time before coming
face-to-face with two major forms of
repercussion. First, there’s the with-
drawal. Think your first bona fide
hangover multiplied by infinity. And
then there’s the sort of characters
you’ll have to sully yourself with in
order to stay high and mighty.

Voila, filmmaker Burger succeeds
in combining a highly theoretical
concept with trenchantly engaging
action and seat-edged suspense. Add
a subtext about American greed and
insider trading, then venture how all
these ingredients might affect an al-
ready tenuous love affair, and the
only thing more you could ask for is
free popcorn and soda.

At its purest, elemental level, the
film iterates a classic, cautionary tale
about substance abuse reminiscent of
the metaphoric intelligence imparted
in Robert Louis Stevenson’s “Strange
Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” Of
course here there’s a modern twist, a
well-conceived and visionary trea-
tise on human potential that’s sure to
titillate the synapses.

Call me a crazy optimist. I think we
might even be able to fly, without
having to grow wings. However, for
those who couldn’t care less for hy-
potheses about what our gray matter
might be capable of, note there’s much
violence and venal derring-do to
please the more viscerally inclined.
As a result, both camps will agree
“Limitless” is really far out.

***
“Limitless,” rated PG-13, is a Rela-

tivity Media release directed by Neil
Burger and stars Bradley Cooper,
Robert De Niro and Abbie Cornish.
Running time: 105 minutes

Continuo Arts Symophonic
Chorus to Perform at Vatican

SUMMIT – The Continuo Arts
Foundation choruses will travel to
Rome next week to perform at the
first Festival Internazionale Di Arte
Per Giovani Musicisti. The youth
festival is an expansion of one of the
world’s most prestigious festivals,
the annual Festival Di Musica E Arte
Sacra.

Included among the ensembles for
the inaugural concert is the Oak Knoll
School of the Holy Child Ensemble,
directed by Ruby Robertson-Knox.
Noted for their quality of musical
education, the chorus participated
with Continuo in the past at such
venues as Carnegie Hall, and locally
at “Christmas Time in the City”.

The Continuo Arts Singers repre-
sent various local communities, in-
cluding Summit, Short Hills, Berke-
ley Heights and Westfield. The local
contingent will be joined in Rome by
Roma Incanto, a long-established
chorus specializing in Patestrina and
other Renaissance and Baroque mu-
sic, and directed by Fabio Avolio.

Samantha Donohue, a 14-year old
pianist of Summit, was selected from
outstanding pianists across the coun-
try to make her debut at the festival.
She will perform selections by

Debussy and Chopin. Samantha has
also emerged as a rising star at com-
petitions presented by The National
Music Educator’s Association, the
Piano Teacher’s Society of America,
and the Florence Boughton Competi-
tion.

The Festival concert takes place on
Tuesday, March 29, in the Basilica
St. Ignatius di Loyola, and is con-
ducted by Candace Wicke. The
Continuo Arts Symphonic Chorus
will perform Missa Brevis in C Mi-
nor by Imant Raminsh. Featured so-
loists are Lizzie Borowiec and Kelsey
Evenson. Additional Roman concerts
include High Mass at St. Peter’s Ba-
silica in Vatican City, and a concert in
the 13th century Basilica di San
Francesco in Assisi.

Since its inception in 2007, Ms.
Wicke has brought Continuo Arts to
the attention of the international mu-
sic world in Europe, as well as in the
New York and New Jersey area. Un-
der her baton, Ms. Wicke premiered
Stephen Edward’s “Requiem for my
Mother” at Carnegie Hall, and its
European premiere in Rome in 2008.

Additionally, the Continuo Arts
Treble Chorus presented “Sounds of
Music” and premiered “Hope,” com-
posed by Gary Fry in Carnegie Hall.
Other venues have included perfor-
mances with the Andre Rieu Johann
Strauss Orchestra in Atlantic City. In
addition to local concerts, Continuo
Arts has initiated “Seniors Sing” for
older adults with the Summit Com-
munity Programs. There are now cho-
ral programs offered for all ages,
from six to past 60.

For more information contact
Catharine Layton

at catharine@continuoarts.org or
(908) 264-5324.

A Kaleidoscope of Courses at
the WF Summer Workshop
WESTFIELD - A selection of 65

course offerings awaits area students
who are seeking a fun-filled and ex-
citing summer experience at the
Westfield Summer Workshop
(WSW).

Among those choices are classes
in the Kaleidoscope Department.
There are separate courses for vari-
ous age levels in Chess I, where stu-
dents will learn the basics of this
classic game, while Chess II, for
grades fourth through sixth, will teach
advanced strategies.

The popular CSI: Westfield class,
for grades fourth through sixth or
sixth through eighth, will combine
the participants’ interest in science
and mystery as they become part of
an investigative team.

This department also contains the
Exploring Science course, for grades
second and third, which works with
simple experiments. In a new offer-
ing for grades fourth through sixth,
called Science Mysteries, the chil-
dren use problem solving and critical
thinking skills and work together to
solve interactive mysteries and in-
vestigate mysterious phenomena.

Another addition to the Kaleido-
scope Department this year is Strat-
egy Games, for grades fifth through
eighth. Students will experience the
challenge and excitement of the lat-
est strategy games, which will test
one’s decision making and tactical
skills. Participants will learn team
strategies and simulate world situa-
tions.

The extremely popular cooking
courses, Little Chefs, for grades sec-
ond and third, and Gourmet Kids, for
grades fourth through sixth, continue
to teach children techniques in food
preparation, using tantalizing recipes.

 Kaleidoscope is one of the many
departments of the WSW, which in-
cludes Arts and Crafts, Communica-
tions, Dance and Movement, Drama,
Music, and separate pre-kindergar-
ten, kindergarten and first grade
classes.

 The program also includes the
Summer Stage Theater, for aspiring
actors in grades sixth though 12,
which will present the jukebox musi-
cal Leader of the Pack: The Ellie
Greenwich Story. No audition is nec-
essary to be part of this lively produc-
tion of 1960’s rock ‘n’ roll music.
There are many roles to showcase all
talents and ability levels.

The Westfield Summer Workshop
will be held at Edison Intermediate
School, from June 29 until July 29,
from 8:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. A
7:30 a.m. early morning drop is op-
tional, as well as a late pick-up in
conjunction with the Westfield
YMCA Afternoon Adventures pro-
gram.

Degreed and/or certified teachers,
experienced performers and profes-
sional artists comprise the staff of the
WSW. Most faculty members have
advanced degrees in their fields of
expertise. A registered nurse is also
in attendance during regular Work-
shop hours.

To celebrate the 40th season of the
WSW, this summer’s program will
include drawings for tuition dis-
counts, special guests and raffle
prizes.

To request the WSW brochure, call
(908) 518-1551, or visit the New
Jersey Workshop for the Arts studios
at 150-152 East Broad Street. Addi-
tional information and the brochure
are available online at
njworkshopforthearts.com.

Artists Needed for Inaugural “Art in
the Cafe” Art Show and Sale

BERKELEY HEIGHTS - Area art-
ists are cordially invited to participate
in the Inaugural Art Show and Sale,
“Art in the Cafe” to be held on Satur-
day, May 21 at Governor Livingston
High School located at 175 Watchung
Boulevard.

Artists specializing in all genres are
welcome to exhibit and/or sell their
works, including painting, pastel, wa-
tercolor, graphics, photography, mixed
media, sculpture and fine arts, includ-
ing ceramics, glass, pottery, ceramics,
jewelry and wood.

The fee to exhibit is $50, and space
is limited. Artists or their representa-
tives must be present at the event to set

up, and handle all sales. Deadline for
registration is Saturday, April 30.

This event is an excellent opportu-
nity for artists new to the area to net-
work and meet other artists; for well
established artists to promote their
galleries, studios or commissioned
services; for local art associations to
attract new members and gain expo-
sure for their organizations, and for
new artists to gain experience exhibit-
ing, showing, and selling their work.

The show and sale will benefit
Project Graduation 2011. Project
Graduation is an annual off-site, all
night event providing Governor
Livingston seniors with a safe envi-
ronment to celebrate their graduation
with food, music and games. It is
sponsored by the Governor Livingston
PTO, and made possible by the gener-
ous support of private donations from
parents and community fundraisers.

Please email Linda Beaudry
Condrillo at lcondrillo@comcast.net
for an application or information, or
call (908) 232-1106.

These hand-wrought bracelets by Beth
Benowich of Ardsley, N.Y. will be avail-
able at the Arts and Craft Show at the
Armory April 9-10.

Eric Nierstedt for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ROCKIN’ THE HOUSE...Bobby Skeleton and the Watermelon Smashers, a local
high school band, rocked the house last Friday at the Westfield Community
Center’s “Battle of the Bands,” held to raise funds for the center.

Pianist to Perform at
Mid-Day Musicale

WESTFIELD - Internationally ac-
claimed pianist Ron Levy will per-
form Wednesday, April 6 at the next
Mid-Day Musicale held at the First
Congregational Church of Westfield.
These free, half-hour noon concerts
are presented in the church sanctuary,
125 Elmer Street, and are followed by
an optional luncheon for $7.

For further information or to make
optional luncheon reservations, call
the church office at (908) 233-2494.

Funding for these concerts has been
made possible in part by the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts,
Department of State, a partner agency
of the National Endowment for the
Arts, through a grant administered by
the Union County Office of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs.

Artist Framer to
Host Art Exhibit
CRANFORD - The Artist Framer

will present The Contemporary Art
Group in an exhibit beginning April 8
through May 24. Twenty-seven artists
from  North Central Jersey will show
recent work in various media including
oils, acrylics, watercolor, photography
and ceramic sculpture.

The Contemporary Art Group en-
joys a special relationship with The
Artist Framer. The gallery has hosted
the group for the past three years,
handled the artists’ framing needs, and
presented demonstrations on all as-
pects of framing.

The opening reception will be held
on Friday, April 15, from 6 to 8 p.m. All
are welcome to attend.

The Artist Framer is located in the
purple building at 17 North Avenue
East. Gallery hours are Monday through
Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Thursday 10
a.m. to 7 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. to 5
p.m.; closed Sundays.

For more information on the Con-
temporary Art group visit
contemporaryartgroup.org; for infor-
mation on the Artist Framer visit
artistframer.com.

most to connect with their audience.
The group’s vocals were crisp for the
most part, and they used them to actu-
ally speak with the audience and build
some rapport before starting with
“Angst” a Blink-182-esque rocker. In
between songs, the band took time to
announce the loss of a “significant
band member- our goldfish,” a light
touch that was greatly appreciated.
The ease and humor the band had
worked well with their hard songs,
pushing them past the vocal problems.
The highlight was their final song,

which among the guitars, threw in the
rhymes from Dr. Suess’s “Green Eggs
and Ham.”

After all the bands performed, the
winners were announced: Blue Side
Down, 1st; Aaron Rubin, 2nd, and
Bobby Skeleton, 3rd. Regardless of
the winners, this was an event that
allowed the young bands of Westfield
to show what they could do for a good
cause. Mr. Marvin stated that he would
like to hold this event twice a year.
This may be the start of a fine new
Westfield tradition.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22

High School Bands

‘Blank Canvas Benefit’
Celebrates 5th Anniversary
SUMMIT – This year marks

the fifth anniversary of the Vi-
sual Arts Center of New
Jersey’s signature fundraising
event, the Blank Canvas Ben-
efit and Silent Auction, to be
held on Saturday, April 2. A
VIP reception and tour will be
held from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.,
general admittance from 7:30
to 11 p.m.

The Blank Canvas Benefit
is part of the three-day For
Art’s Sake Weekend that also
includes a tour of the private
homes of two noted contem-
porary art collectors on Friday,
April 1, and a free Open House featur-
ing art workshops, Latin music and
dance, and kid-friendly fare on Sun-
day, April 3.

All event proceeds will support
the Art Center’s education programs,
exhibitions and outreach initiatives.
Full details may be found on the Art
Center’s web site at artcenternj.org.

For this year’s Benefit, blank can-
vases measuring 16” x 20” were sent
to over 100 artists around the coun-
try to create original artwork espe-
cially for the event. Artists were
asked to “think big” in honor of the
anniversary: A “big” canvas with
“big” ideas becomes a work of art
with “big” impact.

Attendees will enjoy hors
d’oeuvres from David Ellis Cater-
ing, fine wines and festive cocktails
featuring Belvedere Vodka, and craft
beers from Trap Rock Brewery as

Barbara Friedman’s Couple on Yellow,
2009 - Oil on Linen.

This gold, garnet and diamond ring by
Kat Gannon of Bridgeton will be of-
fered at the Fine Art and Crafts
Westfield Armory Show on April 9-10.

they bid on one-of-a-kind works of
art.

Tickets for the Blank Canvas Ben-
efit are $150 or $300 for VIP and
may be purchased online, or at the
Art Center’s reception desk.

Recognized for excellence, the Art
Center’s educational programs serve
school districts and a range of ser-
vice providers whose programming
has been greatly diminished or elimi-
nated due to budget cuts. Each year
over 3,500 K-12 students and an
additional 1,000 children and adults
with special needs benefit from these
programs. Since its inception in
2005, For Art’s Sake has netted over
$625,000 to support arts education.

The Visual Arts Center of New
Jersey is located at 68 Elm Street in
Summit. For more information call
(908) 273-9121 ext. 17, or email
bruce@artcenternj.org.

Meet and Greet
With Author of
Children’s Book
WESTFIELD - The Town Book

Store will host a Meet and Greet
with Daniel Guttman, author of the
children’s book, “The Passover Zoo
Seder” on Saturday, April 2, from 2
to 4 p.m.

There’s mayhem at the zoo this
year. Passover is coming, but the
zoo animals cannot find a Haggadah
that is not too worn to read. Thank-
fully, Shai Elephant remembers the
Exodus story and assigns lines to
each animal.

Every creature is eager to baah,
laugh, whinney, and or bray its part.
Everyone has a role, from the lion’s
great big “Ma-Roar!” to help from
the vultures to finish off the meal.
Written to be read aloud, this fanci-
ful, rhyming romp through the
Pesach tradition is filled with tongue
twisters, alliteration, and onomato-
poeia. An extensive glossary, word
search, and crossword puzzle com-
plete the celebration.

Meet Mr. Guttman, a Westfield
resident, at The Town Book Store
located at 270 East Broad Street
(corner of East Broad and Elmer
Streets).

If you are unable to attend this
event, feel free to call The Town
Book Store at (908) 233-3535 to
reserve an autographed copy.
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344 South Avenue East

Westfield, NJ   07090

Open 7 Days 10am - 8pm

908.789.2888

www.jennifer-dayspa.com

The Jennifer
Day Spa II

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS!!

Basic Facial
Photo Rejuvenation
RF Bio-Lift
Micro Dermabrasion
Oxygen Facial

$60.00
$135.00
$135.00
$135.00
$150.00

$49.99
$80.00
$100.00
$70.00
$100.00

Regular Special
All Massages

 $49.99

(1 Hour)
•Full Body
•Swedish
•Deep Tissue
•Hot Stone

•Aromatherapy
•Quick Relaxation

•Anti Stress
•Purifying

First Time

Clients

Only

Now in
Westfield

� ���
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2010-2011 CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES  �  31st SEASON  �  MAPLEWOOD  �  WESTFIELD

MOSTLY MUSIC will present the fifth concert of its 31st Season on

SUNDAY, APRIL 10, 2011
ANI KAVAFIAN and CARTER BREY

and SPECIAL GUEST ARTISTS

SHERYL STAPLES, violin
CYNTHIA PHELPS, viola

WENDY CHEN, piano

— PROGRAM —
SCHUMANN: Fantasy Pieces for Cello & Piano
BEETHOVEN: String Trio in G major, Opus 9, #1
BRAHMS: Piano Quartet in G minor, Opus 25

MAPLEWOOD ~ MORROW CHURCH
600 Ridgewood Road at 2:30 p.m.

WESTFIELD ~ TEMPLE EMANU-EL
756 East Broad Street at 7:30 p.m.

Admission: $25, Seniors – $22, Students 10-21 – Free

CALL US AT 973.762.0108
www.mostlymusic.org

High School Bands ‘Battle’ to Benefit
Westfield Community Center

few of my employees heard about it,
and since they were in bands already,
suggested the idea of the battle. I thought
it was a great idea and went right ahead
with it.”

The main room of the center was
packed with parents and teenagers, as
six different bands took the stage. The
first was the 45’s, a hard rock trio that
was able to augment it’s sound through
its bassist/keyboardist.

Unfortunately, the group suffered
from faulty sound and the instruments
overpowered the vocals, making it dif-
ficult to tell the songs apart. Still, the
group did shine through in a few musi-
cal nods, such as the droning space
rock bass of “Mr. Tutor.” “The Hour”
also featured a keyboard intro reminis-
cent of Coldplay’s “Clocks” and a cho-
rus that brought to mind the J. Geils
Band.

The technical problems became a
hindrance during their cover of Jimi
Hendrix’s “Purple Haze” as the micro-
phone cut out completely mid song.
Still, the band’s instrumental ability
kept it going.

The second band, Aaron Rubin, had
less vocal problems as they played a
series of upbeat pop rock songs, as well
as a pounding cover of the White Stripe’s
“Seven Nation Army,” which had the
entire room moshing along. They too
showed some musical skill, creating a
sitar-like guitar effect at one point, and
ending with a dance-influenced raver.

The sound problems reared its head
again with heavy metal group Roses in
July. This band was the weakest of the
night, pounding out faceless heavy riffs,

By ERIC NIERSTEDT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — On March 25, the
Westfield Community Center rocked
its first “Battle of the Bands,” a
fundraiser supported by local high
school groups. The event, organized by
center employee Lance Marvin, came
about through his other job.

“I run Rockin’ Joe’s in town,” Mr.
Marvin told The Westfield Leader and
The Times. “And I was looking for a
way to raise money for the center. A

while their singer sang into a mic he
could barely be heard from. Their drum-
mer was also a problem, pounding his
snare drum so hard it sounded like a
gunshot going off every few seconds.

After they left, the Marauders took
the stage. This band, a power trio aug-
mented by a keyboardist, took an inter-
esting route, balancing crunchy rock
riffs with occasional, almost Carib-
bean touches from the keyboards. This
allowed them to create a hard rocking,
yet bouncy sound, which let them go
from a cover of A-ha’s “Take On Me,”
to several pounding drum solos, to a
raver that included screaming poetry
into a mic.

Bobby Skeleton and the Watermelon
Smashers, a trio fronted by drummer
Max Narotzk (who helped to organize
and promote the event), brought to
mind Cream, especially watching Max
bash and flail at the drums, looking like
a young Ginger Baker (Cream drum-
mer). But unlike Cream, this trio strictly
followed Max, allowing him to lead
with his rhythms, a more jazz then rock
touch. The band only played two
instrumentals, but as they had only
been formed a week prior to the event,
they did well enough.

Blue Side Down was the final band
of the night, and definitely did the

Eric Nierstedt for The Westfield Leader and The
Times

LOCAL TALENT...Aaron Rubin, a lo-
cal band, entertained the crowd at the
Westfield Community Center’s “Battle
of the Bands” held March 25.

Eric Nierstedt for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BOTTOM LINE...Blue Side Down, a local high school band, wowed the crowd
last Friday at the Westfield Community Center’s “Battle of the Bands,” and
walked away the winner of the battle.

MORE TO THE SAUCE...Thanks for writing a fantastic article!
[LesMarmitons, March 24] It really captured the feeling of that
evening. It was great that you mentioned all of the companies that
donated goods too. That being said, you left out Rick Scarillo from

Family Tree Quality Meats of Edison, who donated over $300 worth of Black
Angus Ribeyes. Thanks again for the great article and photos up on the web! I look
forward to working with you again soon! - C.J. Reycraft Jr., “Chef de Cuisine”
Chez Catherine.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 21
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WF Residents Set to Perform In
Brundibar On April 12

WESTFIELD - Westfield residents
Juliana Albano, Amanda Williams
and Mary Muldoon, students at
Mount Saint Mary Academy, will
perform on April 12 in the Evening
of Roses production of the children’s
opera Brundibar. The Evening of
Roses is the annual fundraising ben-
efit for Seton Hall University’s Sis-
ter Rose Thering Fund for Educa-
tion in Jewish-Christian Studies.

Conducted by New Jersey Opera
artistic director Jason Tramm, di-
rected by Daniel Neiden and orches-
trated by Charles Czarnecki,
Brundibar was written in 1938 and
performed in 1943 and 1944 by the
children incarcerated at the Nazi
concentration camp Theresienstadt.

At the April 12 event, held at
South Orange Performing Arts Cen-
ter (SOPAC), Holocaust survivor
Ela Weissberger, one of the child
Theresienstadt Brundibar perform-
ers, will be presented with the 2011
Seton Hall Humanitarian of the Year

award.
The program begins at 7 p.m.

Benefit ticket packages are avail-
able through the Sister Rose Thering
Fund by calling (973) 761-9006.
General admission tickets are avail-
able at the SOPAC Box Office at
(973) 313-ARTS.

REMARKABLE STORY…Pictured,
left to right, Juliana Albano, Amanda
Williams and Mary Muldoon, all of
Westfield, will perform as part of a
select group in the Sister Rose Thering
Fund production of the Holocaust-era
children’s opera Brundibar.
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